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·FROM THE LINE 
MOST WIDELY USED BY 

PRESTO T·2 
A crowning ach ievement in en g in eering des ign - the T-2 
two s peed model offe rs superb high - fid e lity performa nce at 
modes t cos t. Its hea vy. ba la nced a lum inum turn tabl e and 
rugged drive sys t em elimin a te wow. flu tte r a nd rumble . The 
interchan gea ble idl e r w heels di se ngage in th e "off" position 
to prevent fl a t s . H eavy-duty . 4-pol e motor in sures accura te 
speeds. Sh ift mecha nism pe rmits quick chan ge from 33 1/ , 

to 45 r .p.m . wh ile table is s pinn ing. ·Com cs equipped with 
built-in s trobe di sc, 45 r .p.l11 . adapte r . a nd r ubber r ccord 
mat. 01ll'll $5 9.50 

PRESTO T-18AH 
Undoubted ly the fin est high-fidelity turn tabl ~ f or home use 
tha t money can buy. Three speeds ; prec is ion-made through 
out; wow, flutter and rumbl e are vir t ua lly non-existent. 
Employs 12", ca st-a luminum turntable a nd constant-speed 
hysteresis motor. Speed selec tor has fivc pos ition s : 45 - 0If -
33 Y.. - off- 78. Only $1 31.00 

PRESTO T-f8A 
Ha s a ll the features of the T-1 8AH (above) except that it 
is eq u ipped with a heavy-duty. 4-pol e ind uction motor. 
0 11ly $75 .00 

Export: 25 Warren Street . New York 7 . New York. Cabl.: SIM ONTRI CE 

ROFESSIONALS 

For over 20 years, Presto transcription t urn tables have 
been the choice of broadcast-station and sound-studio en
gineers. Today, more are in professional use than any 
other make. 

Now, Presto offers t he a udiophile three precIsIon turn
tables for high-fidelity installations, incorporating many of 
the design features t hat have made our transcription turn
tables famous. See them at your local high-fidelity shop-or 
for f ull details and specifications, write for catalog to 
Dept. G-2. Presto Recording Corp., Paramus, N. J. 

I\9ESTO 
TURNTABLES· TAPE RECORDERS· DfSC RECORDERS 

DISCS· STYLI AND HIGH FIDELITY CABINETRY 

A SUBSID IAR Y OF TH E SIE G LER COR PORATION 
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for Ultimate Fidelity 

* 

No matter what your source of music 
- FM , your own discs, or tape- you 
will enjoy it at its best comi ng from 
Sherwood's com plete home music center 
" . most honored of them all! Sherwood 
tuners for exa mple . .. 

First to achieve under one microvolt 
sensitivity for 20 db FM quiet ing in
creases station ran ge to over 100 miles. 
Other important features include the 
new " Feather-Ray" tuni ng eye, auto
matic frequency control, flywheel tun
ing output level control and ca thode
follower output. 

Model 5·2000 FM·AM Tuner 1139.50 net 

Model. $-3000 FM (only) Tuner \99.50 net 

For comol ete specifications, write Dept . A·2 

ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES, INC, 

2802 West Cullom Avenue, Chicago 18, Illinois 

The "complete high fidelity home music center. " 

In New York hear" Accent on Sound" with Ski p 
Weshner, W BAI-FM, week nights, 9 P.M. In 
Los Angeles, KRHM-FM, 10 P. M. . 
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Do you know what 
"frequency response" 

reallv means? 

You do know, of course, that it's a 
measure of acoustical performance 
-an indication of how h igh your 
Hi-Fi really is. But are you on spea k
ing terms with the "plus or minus 2 
db" that goes with it ? 

The frequency response of a tape 
recorder tells you the highest a ncl 
lowest sound frequencies that it will 
reproduce well. And the " db" refer
ence specifies "how well." This m eas
ure is based on the decibel (db )-a 
unit which corresponds to the ear's 
abili ty to distinguish changes 111 

sound intensity. A change of 1 db is 
ba rei y perceptible to an expert und er 
idea l conditions. Three db is just 
noticeable under ordina ry cond itions. 

If a machine has a response of 
30-15,000 cps (±2 db ) , the output 
wi ll not vary more than a total of 4 
db throughout this frequ ency range. 
T his is very good perfo rmance, 
usually found only in professiona l 
lype equipment. 

Magnetic tape, too, has its own 
frequency limitations. But in a good 
tape these response limits are usua lly 
well beyond the range of the ma
chine. H owever, not all tapes have 
exactly the same degree of response 
at all frequencies. For highest fidel
ity, tape response should be as nearly 
uniform as possible at all audible fre
quencies. Audiotape is especially for
mu lated to give you the balanced re
l ponse so necessary for true-to-life 
sound reproduction. 

If you're a serious tape fan, you'll 
be interested in " How to Make Good 
Tape Recordings"-a ISO-page book 
whi ch gives you all the answers. For 
an attractive free fold er describing 
the book, write for Bulletin T . Audio 
Devices, Inc., Dept. AA, 444 M adi
son Avenue, New York 22, I . Y. 

" one of n JeI·ies 

AUDIOCLIN IC?? 
JOSEPH GIOVANELLI ';' 

Spurious Response in Recorders 

Q. W il en a high frequency sine wave is 
?'ecorded and played bacle through the reo 
cO?'de?', a SPU?'i01iS ?'esponse is heard w71 ich 
incI'eases in stl'ength in propol·tion to t il e 
f1mdamental , when the recording signal 
strength is inC?·eased. l 'lI e f?'equency at 
which this phenO?nenon begins depends 
upon t il e quality of the l'ecol'der, and 1 
have heard it stal·t at 10,000 to lS,OOO cps. 
I'm mt/Ler doubtf1il that this is a 7Ietel'0, 
clyne effect occulTing between the bias os· 
cillatO?· and the input signal, since I hem'd 
a I'esponse of estimated SOOO cps in addi· 
tion to the lS,OOO-cps sine wave tone fed 
into the machine's input, when I'ecorded on 
an Ampex 601, which has a bias frequency 
of 100 lec. If this wel'e a hetemdyning 
effect it wO?tld I'equire appmximately a 
sixth harmonic of the lS,OOO-cps i?lput sig
nal to combine with the bias freq118ncy to 
give even a 10,000-cps spuriO?is I'esponse, 
which seems unlileely . What is yOU?' explan
at'ion of this phenomenon? B1iI·ton W. By
lei', Oreland, Pa. 

A. '1'he 5000-cps tone you hear when a 
15,000-cps signal is fed into the tape re
corder is caused by the combinin g of a 
harmonic of this tone with the bias fre
quency. Despite the fact that the oscilla
tion fed into the machine is a pu re sine 
wave, harmonics may nevertheless be gen
erated. The greater the level of the record
ing signal, t he greater the ha rm onic dis
tortion generated within the recording 
amplifier, and at the head where the sign al 
is mixed with the bias. The bias frequency, 
f urthermore, is only approximate. It is not 
at all impossible for it to be either 95 or 
no kc ra ther than the specified 100 kc. 
'rhese frequencies can heterodyne with 
either the sixth or seventh ha rmonic, with 
the resultant 5 kc tone .you have observed. 
It i s also possible for the audio ocsillator 
to be inexact as to frequency. A litt le 
figuring will show t hat an error of slightly 
less than a kilocycle can produce sufficient 
error at the sixth harmonic to cause the 
5-kc tone, assuming that the bias frequency 
is exact. 

Should you wish to determine p recisely 
the frequency of the bias oscillator, co uple 
some of its signal into the antenna termin
als of a standard broadcast receiver, being 
caref ul not to introduce d.c. into t he an
tenna coil. You will obseI've that a beat 
will occur at several places on the dial. 
This beat is caused by a harmonic of the 
oscillator combining with one of the sta
t ions. Where there is no station to beat 
against, the bias oscillator signal will ap
pear as an unmodulat ed carrier. The fre
quency separating the appearances of suc
cessive signals from t he oscillator is 
determined by the frequency sep rn ation 
of two successive harmonics, which, in turn , 
is equal to the fundamental frequency of 
the bias oscillator. TIle more accurately 
calibrated your receiver dial is, the more 

.. 3420 Newlei?'le Ave., Broolelyn 3, N . Y. 

accurately the frequency of the bias oscil
lator can be determined. Of course, when 
two successive harmonics of the bias signa l 
beat with two broadcast stations each of 
whose frequency is known and when each 
of the beat frequencies resulting from said 
combination is known, the exact bias f re
quency can be obtained without aceuratc 
receiver dial readings. 

Tape Hiss 

Q. What is the exact cause Of tape 7I'is~ ? 

This objectionable noise is present on many 
I'e corded tapes and even on some pl'ofes
s-ionally-reco?'ded original t{tpes. B 1t1·ton HI. 
Byler, Oreland, Pa. 

A. There a re two basic causes: 1) The 
recording amplifier may contain tube and 
resistor noise whose volume is sufficient to 
cause it to be recorded on the t ape in the 
form of hiss. 2) Magnetic tape ma y be 
considered to be composed of an almost 
iniinite number of minute magnets. The 
number of these whose polarity and 
strength is used determines t he na ture of 
the recorded material. Some of the magnets 
ar e not used; their poles are aligned in n 
helter-skelter manner. Because this a lign 
ment is non-uniform, it is obvious that 
small random groups of molecules wi ll be 
alig ned in the same direction, thereby CODl 

bining to f orm larger magnets whose 
strengths are sufficient to cause volt ages 
to be developed as the tape is being rep ro
duced. These voltages are hea rd as hiss. 

Remote Cartridge Circuit 

Q. My layout is such that I leeep by Ron
dine hystel'esis motor and Picleering cal'
tr'idge in ano'ther room, quite I'emoved from 
the amplifier. As the leads are fa·irly long, 
I fear considerable loss of highs in the 
shielded cable. Could y01t s·uggest a simple 
oil'cuit using, perhaps, a 12AY7, IV'ith one 
stage of fiat amplification and a cathode 
fo llower stage using d.c. on the heaters? 
Franle Gittelson, L ynbroole, N. Y . 

A. Figure 1 should solve your problem. 

+ 
-+250v. 

-t 
x-o 

12 •. DC 

JI 

! 
;;; J2 

Figu re 1 
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Garrard models change. Garrard ideals do not. Meal'lingfy! new features are added. 
Time-proven features are carefully retained. Gadgets, for the sake of gadgetry, are sternly r!i!.C.!.ld.. 
The all-important fact to remember is that thirty-five y'ears of experience in designing, testing, 
and bujlding fine record players, guide us in offering you th~ present Garrard models. 

There's a Garrard for 
wery high fidelity system 

~
~ Model 301 PROFESSIONAL 
~ 1 YRANSCRIPTION TURNTABLE 
~ ' . ' Each speed variable! 

Each unit with its own 
"'" • performance 1est report. $89.00 

;~ Model RC98 4·SPEED SUPER 
I .-.,,' AUTO.MANUAL CHANGER I "", .. ., . Continuous + or - variable 
I'~ control on al/ speeds. $67.50 

I 

-----------------------------~-----------------------------
Moder TPA/l 0 TRANSCR IPTION TONE ARM: ",,1."'--"'-__ 

~
. . -ProfessIonal performance, I 

' . . jewel·llke construction I 
and exceplional I 

~-- versatility. $:<4.50 I ~ 
I 

Model RC88 4-SPEED DELUXE 
AUTO·MANUAl CHANGER 

Exclusive pusher platform 
protects your records. $54.50 

------------------------- ----+----- -- ----------- ----- -----

a) Model T Mark n :~' .... Model RC121 4·SPEED MIXER 
.~ . o1,SPEED MANUAL PLAYER I ;i!4S2 ' AUTO·MANUAL CHANGER 

":' . ' A superior uJilt for quality I . . ''/2/' Fine performance with economy 
._ I... budget systems. ~32.5D I ?::!!7 and compactness. $42.50 
~~A • .", 

I 

GARRARD SALES CORPORATION, Dept. GB18, PORT WASHINGTONr N. Y. 
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COMING 
To Your City ... 

HIGH FIDELITY SHOWS 

" 

I SEE and HEAR the latest in HIGH FIDELITY from 
leading high fidelity manufacturers . .. 

------~ 

Don't miss these public showings 
of Hi-Fi Equipment .. . from 
the most economical units for the 
budget-minded to spectacular 
home music theatres . . . com
pare and enj oy them ail. 

*Complete Hi-Fi Systems and 
Components. 

* Amplifiers - Pre-Amplifiers -
FM-AM Tuners - Turntables 
and Record Changers - Phono 
Cartridges - Microphones 
Music Control Centers 
Speakers. 

*Speaker Enclosures and Equip
ment Cabinets - Finished and 
Assembled or Do-It-Yourself 
Kits. 

THREE FULL DAYS OF CONTINUOUS DEMONSTRATIONS 

FROM 1 P.M. TO 10 P.M. FOR EACH SHOW 

Feb. 7, 8,9 
M arch 7, 8, 9 
M arch 21, 22, 23 
March 28, 29, 30 

Rigo Spring Shows 1958 

D enver 
Pittsburgh 
Newark 
Balt imore 

Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Hotel Penn-Sheraton 
Hotel Robert Treat 
Hotel Lord Balt imore 

ADMISSION 50¢ 

RICiO Enterprises Inc. soo N. Dearborn, Chicago 10, III. 
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The circuit employs a 12AY7, chosen be· 
cause of its low noise content. It is used 
as a voltage amplifier and cathode fo llower 
output. Thus, the pickup is presented with 
its proper impedance and the outpnt im· 
pedance is snfficiently low to enable the 
use of lines up to 50 ft. in length 01' even 
more, without serious high frequency deg· 
radation. Because of the possibility of ovor
loading your preamplifier, a volume control 
was incorporated in the cathode follower 
stage to limit t he signal f eeding the pre· 
amplifier to a level somewhere below the 
fold· up point. The circuit is designed to 
operate with approximately 250 volts 0 11 

the plates. Since the plate and filament sup
plies for t his circuit are entirely conven
tional, they are not shown. This ci rcuit 
may also be used to feed other high-im
pedance devices into t he preamplifier . Care 
must be taken not to overload t he 12A Y7 
and means must be provided for adjusting 
the value of the input r esistor, should t he 
output impedance of the device used be in 
excess of 47,000 ohms, 

Acoustical Feedback and Oecoupling 

Q. Please g'ive me YOU1' suggestions and 
comments l'egm'ding difficulty I Win having 
with the following eq~tipment : Mimc01'd 
XA100 with cm'tl'idge, Eico HF61A mastel' 
contl'ol p1'eamplifie1', Eico HF60 amplifie?', 
ARl speak,e1' syste1n. With the inp~tt acl
just1nent on the 1nain amz)lifie1' set at ap' 
p1'oxi1nately m'idway and the bass boost on 
the pl'eamplifie?' at 01' about maxim~tm, a 
low-f1'equency oscillation will be set up 
eithe1' by a low- frequency transient 01' by 
a light tap on the l'eC01'ct playel' , sp'indle, 
T his oscillation continues until the line 
cUl'l'em is switched off fOl' seveml seconds, 
The oscillation is in the mnge of 20-25 
cps. Voltages and l'esistances c'hec7c out in 
accordance with Eico instnwtions, Fl'om 
my check, on the equipment, it is almost a 
cel'tainty that the diffimtlty is with the 
pl·eamplijier. W, H, Focht, Tipp City, Ohio. 

A. From your letter, it seems clear t hat 
this difficulty OCCllI'S only when a record 
is being played at the time this oscillation 
is t aking place. It is likely that the oscil
lation is caused by acoustical feedback. T o 
eliminate this condition, the speaker must 
be moved f urther from the equipment cabi
net, or the record changer must be isolated 
from the equipment cabinet by some kind 
of shock absorber. In the event that a rec
ord is not being played, it is likely t hat 
there is insufficient decoupling capacitance 
between amplifier and preamplifier circuits 
or within these units themselves, 

Lack of decoupling does not always indi
cate reduced capacitance of the decoupling 
capacitors. It might be that the main filter 
capacitors in the power supply are defec
tive, perhaps not to t he point where hum 
makes its appearance, but sufficiently to 
raise the imp~dance of the power supply 
to a point where the power supply can b e
come a common coupDng agent between all 
circuits. 

Infinite Baffles 

Q. Among the objections to the infinite 
baffle type of enclosure is that the pressure 
built up inside the cabinet by cone travel 
interf81' es with free opemtion of t he 

(Continued on page 6) 
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THE QUALITY 

RECORDING TAPE 

IN THE NEW 

PERMANENT 

PLASTIC CONTAINER 

Sure, Sonoramic might cost a few pennies more. 
But- it buys you the unique protection and con
venience of Sonoramic's new permanent plastic 
container. 

This exclusive product is a high impact, shatter
proof, polystyrene box styled in a handsome slate 
gray. The container protects tape against dust 
and dirt; opens at the flick of a finger; stacks 
neatly side by side on shelf, bookcase, table or can 
be mounted on a wall. It also comes with a handy 
indexing system on pressure-sensitive labels 
which is keyed to the unique Ferrodynamics 
Selection Finder reel. 

More important-the box holds Sonoramic's 
new wide latitude recording tape. 

This tape is a giant step forward in recording tape 
engineering. It guarantees the user distortion-free 
recording and maximum performance regardless 
of make of recorder, line voltage fluctuations and 
tube age and head condition. Lubricated-for-a
lifetime too, to eliminate squeal, layer-to-layer 
adhesion and deposits on heads. 

Feature of the new Sonoramic line is the Ten
silized Double-Play Mylar* -2400 feet on a 
7" reel- which is twice as strong as ordinary 
magnetic tapes with the same playing time. 
Whatever your tape needs - for the home or 
for professional use - you'll find a Sonoramic 
tape to fit your needs. 

For extra convenience, and at no extra cost, 
the tape comes in the exclusive Ferrodynamics 
easy-to-thread V-slot Selection Finder reel. 
* A Du Pont trademark. 

To the first 50 people who respond to this ad
vertisement-we'll be happy to send Oftt a free 
Sonoramic tape container. (And i/ YOf/re not il~ 
the first 50, we've a pleasant surprise /01' y01t 
anyhow.) 
Write to Dept. A-103,Ferrodynamics CorporatiOI$, 
Lodi, New Jersey. 

SONORAMIC IS A PRODUCT OF THE 

:'"'~oItO afnanr..icd COR P 0 RAT ION 

LODI, NEW JERSEY 

5 
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the 
miracle 

cartridge 
that 

MIRATWIN 
MIRA TWIN is as smooth and sensitive a 
cartridge as man can make. It fa ithfully 
transm its the complete recorded sound. 
And it is the most perfectly-sh ielded cart
ridge made . .. to entirely elimin ate hum ! 
So, if you have a hi-fi system, bring out 
its fi nest tonal values with MIRATWIN. 
F its a ll standard tone arms, has instant 
stylus replacement. . 

MIRATWIN mst-1 sing le 
w ith d iamond stylus for LP 
or standard diamond stylus 

FM'me7'ly $34.50 NOW $26.50 

MIRATWIN mst-2 tU?-rlOVe?' 
w ith sapphire sty lu s for standa rd a nd 

diamond sty lu s for microg roove 

FO?'me?'ly $45.00 NOW $31.50 

THANSIENT RESPONSE UNSURPASSED -
within 2 db from 30 to over 20.000 cycles 
at 33% r pm. OUTPUT - at 1.000 cycles. 
55 mv for 33% rpm ; 45 mv for 78 rpm at 
a recorded velocity of 10 em/sec .. a. great 
improvement in signal- to-llo isc ratio. D ls
TORTlON - one of the lowest eve t" nch ieved 
in a cartr idge. H UM-high output actuall y 
lll'odu ces a 6 to 8 db improvement in hum 
ratio of associated amplifie l' s. M AGNET IC 
PULL - too small to measure with e ither 
magnetic or n on-magnetic turntables. 
TRACKING - perfect even at very high 

MIRATWIN CARTRIDGES 
MST-ID Single Dia1l/o·"d ___ $26.50 
MST-IS Single Sa)J1Jhi·re ___ 10.00 
MST-2D Dua.l-l SaplJ" .• l Dicwt._31.50 
MST-2A lJllal S"I'1,hi,.., 15_00 

a mplitude ·peaks with a ll speeds. NEEDLE 
CHATTER - completely negative; probably 
the lowest ever achieved. MOUNTING -
unusually s imple. TROPICALIZED; MIRA
TWIN cartridges are espec ia lly treated to 
remain unaffected by temperatUl'e and 
humidity changes; maintain the ir excel
lence of pel'formance anywhere.PLuS . .. the 
easiest s tyLus 1'eplace1nent yo'u/ve eve r seen 
.. . good reason why an independent test ing 
laboratory stated that the new MIRATWIN 
H exceeds its OWl!. specifications"! Com
p lete with holder for Quick installation. 

REPLACEMENT STYLI 
DM-2 Micro-Dia·lIl ond $16.50 
DN-2 Standard Dia1l/on d ___ 16.50 
SM-2 Mic1·o-Sa.pphire 5.00 
SN-2 Standard Sapphire 3.00 

FAR AIIP.A I.) > Til E FINEST BY FAit 

AUDIOGERSH CORP. 514 Broadway, New York 12, N. Y. 
WORTH 6-0800 

LETTERS 
Clarification 

Sm : 
I have been reading with much interest 

the comments by Mr. Canby in the Decem· 
bel' issue of AUDIO, but I am afraid that 
some of his comments about our soft-sur
round speakers are not quite in accordance 
with fact. 

We changed over from cloth to foam 
SUlTounds in May, 1956, not because our 
expert builders were old and decrepit, but 
because we found that correct foam sus
pension gave superior results from practi
cally every point of view. Other things 
being equal, the bass r esonance is lower, 
the dissipation of high frequencies at the 
edge of the cone is better, and the elevation 
of the cone assembly is more accurately 
maintained after a long period of use. 
Furthermore, the foam plastic is not sub· 
j ect to attack by moths and other insects. 

Before making the change we spent 
months in experimenting and establishing 
the best thickness and consistency in the 
foam. Our requirements here are so strin
gent that all the foam we use is specially 
made for us, and as yet only one firm in 
this country is willing and able to supply 
this special material. We also had to find 
suitable adhesives and learn how to apply 
them. Much time was spent on th is problem 
alol1e. 

As regards our skilled hands, to whom 
Mr. Canby a lluded, our chief expert is Mr. 
E . R. Broadley who has been with us 25 
yea rs, but he is still ouly 46 years of age! 

Mr. Canby said that we were in the habi t 
of cutting out the cloth segments 'ly hand , 
but tlli s was not the case. They were a ll 
rrccurately stamped out by cutters, but the 
assembly work was done by hand in exactly 
the same method that is adopted with foam 
surround. . 

G. A. BRIGGS, 
Wharfedale Wireless Works, 
Bradford, Idle, Works., England 

(L-itemry license, no doubt- at I.east we 
never let the facts stand in the way of ([ 
good story. ED. ) 

Transistor Symbols 

Sm : 
Somewhat remote from the subject of 

transisto r symbols mentioned in an EDl· 
'l'OR'S REPORT and in LETTERS (I am quite 
happy with the on6S Mr. Penfield uses ) 
is the matter of type designation. 

I suggest that in the t ype number, t he 
second character (now the letter "N") b e 
used to designate whether the unit is NPN 
or PNP. Thus, for example, the 2N170-a 
PNP transistor-would be changed to 
2P170; the 2Nl73- an NPN unit-would 
remain 2Nl73. 

It is not too Jute to make this change, 
but it is likely to be if it is delayed very 
long. 

I believe that in the long r un the system 
would be worthwhile and suiIiciently useful 
to couuterbalance the temporary inco ll veni 
ence of changing designations. 

ROBERT K. DAVIS, 
4111 P leasan t Run Blvd. So. Dr., 
Indianapolis 1, I nd. 
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EF86 6267 
Exceptionally low hum . 
low microphony and low 
noise tube. Specially de
signed for input stages of 
high sensitivity in high 
quality equipment. 

ECC81 f2AX7 
Double triode with especi
ally good microphony 
performance and high gain . 
Used in equipments where 
utmost versatility is re
quired. 

EL84 6BQ5 
Economical. high sensitivity 
output pentode. Of mini
ature all-glass construc
tion on the noval base. 
Two tubes in push-pull 
can provide 17W output 
for only 20V drive (grid
to-grid). 

EL14 6CA7 
High sensItIvIty 2SW 
pentode. Two tubes in 
ultralinear push-pull pro
vide up to 40W output. 
For public address work, 
two tubes in push-pull 
can supply up to IOOW of 
audio power. 

EZ81 6CM 
Compact full-wave recti
fier of miniature all-glass 
constructi on on noval base. 
Provides up to about 3S0V 
output at ISOmA with 
good regulation. 

CiZ14 5AR4 
Modern full-wave recti
fier supplying up to 600V 
at 160mA, or 450V at 
2S0mA with good regula
tion. Recommended for 
the larger type of Hi-Fi 
equipment. 

AUDIO • FEBRUARY, 1958 

~1-ECTRONICS IN BRITAIN 

6 sound investments 
The Mullard range of audio tubes has won universal 
acclaim among high fidelity sound experts: and it 
is easy to understand why. Every single tube 
in this range has been specially developed to meet 
the exacting needs of sound reproduction . 
Read the specifications left ; see for yourself 
what makes each tube such a sound investment. 

Supplies available from: 

in the U.S.A. 
International Electron ics 
Corporation, 
Dept. A2, 81, Spring Street, N.Y. 12, 
New York, U.S.A. 

in Canada 
Rogers Majestic Electronics Limited, 
Dept. H B, 11-19 Brentc!iffe Road, 
Toronto 17, 
Ontario, Canada. 

l~mrmrI 
ELECTRONIC TUBES 
used thpoughout the wop/d 
MULLARD OVERSEAS LTD" MULLARD HOUSE, 
TORRINGTON PLACE, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Mullard is the Trade Mark of ~ullard Limited and is registered in most or 
the principal countries of the world. 
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easy-to-build 

high quality 

Look , , , how simp ly you can 

assemble your very own high fidelity 

system ! Fun -fi ll ed hours of shared 

pleasure, and a,n everlasting sense 

of personal accomp li shment are 

just a few of the rewards, Heathkits 

cost you only HALF as much as 

ordinary equipment and the quality 

is unexcelled, Let us show you 

how easy it reall y is! , , , 

(."A Install a .001 Jlfd di sc condenser from socket 
57 (NS) to ground lug 811 (NS). Cut the 
leads 80 that they are Just long enough to 
reach and dress the condenser close to chas 
sis, over the wires already present. 

Step-by-Step 
AsseInbly 
Instructions . 
Read the step, , , 
perform the operation 
, , , and check it off-
it's just that simple ! 
These plainly-worded, 
easy· to· follow steps 
cover every assembly 
operation. 

Easy- to-follow 
Pictorial 
DiagraIns ... 
Detailed pictorial 
diagrams in you r Heathkit 
construction manual 
show where each and 
every wire and part is 
to be placed. 

Learn-by-doing 
E xperience 
For' All Ages . . 
Kit constr.uction is not 
only fun - but it is 
educationa l too! You 
learn "oovt r,II;lio, 
electronic parts and 
circuits as you build 
your own equipment. 

Top Quality 
NaIne-Brand 
COInponents 
Used in All Kits ... 
Elect roni c components 
used in Heathkits come 
from we ll· known manu· 
factu rers with established 
repu tations. Your 
assurance of long life 
and troub le·free servi ce. 

HEATHKIT 

bookshelf 12-watt 
a:mplifier kit 

MODEL EA-2 

NEW 
There are many reasons why this attractive ampl ifie r is a tre· 
mendous dollar value. You get many extras not expected at this 
pri ce leve l. Rich, full range, high f idelity sound reproduction 
with low distortion and noise . . . plus " modern" styli ng , mak· 
ing it suitab le for use in the open, on a bookcase, or end table. 
Look at the featu res offered by the model EA·2: fu ll range fre· 
Quency response (20- 20,000 CPS;!; 1 db) with less than 1 % 
distortion over this range at fu l1 12 watt output-its own built·in 
preamplifier with provision for th ree separate inputs, mag 
phono, crysta l phono, and tuner-RIAA equali zation - separate 
bass and treble tone cont rols- special hum control -and it's 
easy·to,build . Complete instructions and pictoria l diag rams 
show where every part goes. Cabinet she ll has smooth leather 
texture in black with inlaid gold design. Front pane l features 
brushed gold trim and buff knobs with gold inserts . For a real 
sound thri ll the EA·2 wil l more than meet your expectations. 
Shpg. Wt. 15 Ibs. 

TIME PAYMENTS AVAILABLE 
ON ALL HEATHKITS 

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS 
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chairside enclosure kit 

NEW This beautifu l eq uipment enclosure will 
make your hi·fi system as attractive as any 

factory·built professionally·finished unit. Smartly designed for maxi· 
mum flexibility and compactness consistent with attractive appear· 
ance, this enclosure is intended. to house t he AM and FM tuners 
(BC·1 A and FM·3A) and the WA·P2 preamplifie r, along with t he 
majority of record changers, which will fit in t he space provided. 
Adequate space is also provided for any of the Heathkit amp lifiers 
designed to operate with the WA·P2. During construct ion the tilt·out 
shelf and lift·top lid can be installed on eit her ri ght or left side as de· 
sired. Cabinet is constructed of sturdy, veneer·surfaced fu rniture· 
grade plywood );," and ;Y." th ick. All parts are precut and predrilled 
for easy assembly. Contemporary ava ilab le in birch or mahogany, 
t rad itional in mahogany only. Beautifu l hardware supplied to match 
each style. Dimensions are 18" W x 24" H x 35);," D. Shpg. Wt. 46 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT 

high fidelity FM tuner kit 

For noise and stat ic free sound reception, this FM tuner is you r least 
expensive source of high fidelity material. Effi cient ci rcu it design 
featu res stab/ized oscillator ci rcu it to eliminate drift after warm·up 
and broad band IF circu its assure fu ll fidelity with hi gh sensitivity. A ll 
tunable components are prealigned so it is ready for operation as soon 
as construction is comp leted. The edge· illuminated .slide rul e dial is 
clearly numbered for easy tu ning . Covers complete FM band from 
88 to 108 me. Shpg. Wt. 8 Ibs. 

MODEL FM-3A $25.95 (with cabinet) 

CONTEMPORARY 

Be sure to specify 

CE-1T Mahogany model you prefer 

TRADITIONAL 

HEATHKIT 

broadband AM tuner kit 

This tuner diffe rs from an ord inary AM rad io in that it has been de· 
signed especial ly for high f idelity. A specia l detector is incorporated 
and the IF circuits are "broad banded" for low signal distortion. Sen· 
sitivity and selectivity are excellent and quiet performance is assured 
by a high signal· to·noise ratio. All tunab le components are prea li gned 
before shi pment. Incorporates automatic volu me contro l, two outputs. 
and two antenna inputs. An edge· li ghted glass slide rule dial allows 
easy tuning . You r "best buy" in an AM tuner. Shpg . Wt. 9 Ibs. 

MODEL BC-1A $25.95 (with cabinet) 

HEATHKIT 

:master control prea:mplifier kit 

pioneer in 
"do-it-yourself" 
electronics 

HEATH 

AUDIO • FEBRUARY, 1958 

Designed as the "master cont rol" for use with any of the Heathkit 
Williamson·type amplifiers, the WA·P2 provides the necessary compen· 
sation, tone, and volume controls to properly amplify and condition a 
signal before se nding it to the amplifier. Extended frequency response of 
± 1);, db from 15 to 35,000 CPS will do full just ice to the finest program 
material. Features equali zation for LP, RIAA, AES, and earl y 78 records. 
Five switch·selected inputs with separate level control s. Separate bass 
and treble controls, and volume control on f ront panel. Very attractively 
styl ed, and an exceptional dollar value. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibs. 

D~bsidiary of Daystrom, Inc. 

MODEL WA-P2 $19.75 (with cabinet) 

COMPANY . BENTON HARBOR 25, MICHIGAN 
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MODEL W -5M 

high fidelity a:mplifier kits 
MODEL W-6M 

To provide you with an amplifier of top-flight performance, 
yet at the lowest possib le 'cost, Heath has comb ined t he 
latest des ign techn iques with t he highest quali ty materi als 
to bring you the W-5M. As a cri t ica l listener you will thrill 
to the near-d istort ion less reprod uction from one of t he 
most outstandi ng high f idelity amplif iers availab le today. 
The high peak-power handling capab ili ties of t he W-5M 
guarantee you fa it hfu l reproduction with any high f idelity 
system. The W-5M is a must if you desi re quali ty plus 
economy! Note: Heathkit WA-P2 preamplif ier recom
mended. Sh pg. Wt. 31 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT DUAL-CHASSIS 

MODEL W3-AM 

For an amplif ier of increased power to keep pace with the 
growing capac ities of your high f idelity system, Heath 
provides you with the Heathki t W-6M. Recogn izing that as 
loud speaker systems improve and versati lity in recordi ngs 
approach a dynamic range close to the concert hall itself, 
Heath brings to you an amp li fie r capab le of su pplying 
plenty of reserve power without distort ion. If you are look
ing for a high powered amplifier of outstandi ng qua lity, 
yet at a price well within your reach, the W-6M is for you ! 
Note: Heathkit model WA-P2 preamplifier recommended. 
Shpg. Wt. 52 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT SINGLE-CHASSIS 

MODEL W4-AM 

high fidelity a:mplifier kits 
One of the greatest developments in modern hi-fi reproduction was 
the advent of the Wi ll iamson amplifier circuit. Now Heath offers 
you a 20-watt amplifier incorporating all of the advantages of 
Williamson circu it si mplicity with a Quality of performance con
sidered by many to su rpass t he origina l Wi ll iamson. Affording you 
flexibi lity in custom installations, the W3-AM power supply and 
amplifier stages are on sepa rate chassis allowing them to be 
mounted side by si de or one above the other as you desire. Here 
is a low cost ampli fier of idea l versatil ity. Shpg. Wt. 29 Ibs .. 

HEATHKIT 

high fidelity 
anlplifier kit 

MODEL A-9C 

For max imum performance and versat ility at t he lowest 
poss ible cost the Heathkit model A-9C 20-watt audio 
amp li f ier offers you a t remendous hi-fi value. Whether for 
you r home installation or pub li c address req ui reme nts 
th is power-packed kit answers every need and contains 
many featu res unusual in instruments of th is price ra nge. 
The preamplifier, main amp lifie r and power supply are all 
on one chassis providing a very compact and economical 
package. A very inexpensive way to start you on the road 
to true hi-fi enjoyment. Shpg. Wt. 23 Ibs. 

In hi s search for the "perfect" amp lifier, Wi lliamson brought to 
the world a now-famous circuit which. after eight years. still ac
counts for by far the largest percentage of power amplifiers in use 
today. Heath brings to you in the W4-AM a 20 -watt amplifier in 
corporating all the improvements resulting f rom this unequalled 
background. T housands of sat isf ied use rs of the Heath
kit Wi li iamsoR-type amplifiers are amazed by its outstanding per
formance. For many pleasure-fi lled hours of listening enjoyment 
this Heathkit is hard to beat. Shpg. WI. 2!llbs. 

HEATHKIT 

electronic 
'crossover kit 

MODEL XO-1 

One of the most excit ing improvements you can make in 
your hi-f i system is the addition of t his Heathkit Crossover 
model XO-1. This unique kit separates high and low fre
quencies and feeds them th rough two amp li f iers in to 
separate speakers. Because of its locat ion ahead of the 
main amplif iers, 1M distort ion and matching prob lems are 
virtually eliminated. Crossover frequencies for each chan
nel are 100, 200, 400, 700, 1200, 2000 and 3500 CPS. Amaz
ing versatil ity at a moderate cost. Note: Not for use with 
Heat hkit Legato Speaker System. Shpg. Wt. 6 Ibs. 
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"LEGATO" 

high fidelity speaker syste :m kit 

Wrap yourse lf in a blanket of high fide lity music in its tru e form . Th rill to 
spa rkling treble tones, rich, reso nant bass chords or the sp ine-tingling 
clash of percu ss ion instruments in th is masterpiece of sou nd re produ c
tion .. In the creation of the Legato no stone has been left unturned to bring 
you near-perfection in performance and sheer beauty of style. The sec ret 
of the Legato's phenomenal success is its uniq ue balance of sound. The 
ca reful phas ing of high and low f req uency drivers takes you on a me lodic 
tobog-gan ride f rom the heights of 20,000 CPS into t he low 20 's wi thout the 
sli ghtest bump or fade along the way. The elegant simpl ici ty of style wi ll 
complement your furn ish ings in any part of the home. No electron ic know
how, no woodworking experience req uired fo r constru ction. Just foll ow 
clearl y ill ust rated step-by-step instructions. We are proud to present the 
Legato- we know you will be proud to own it! Shpg. Wt. 195 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT HEATHKIT 

BASIC RANGE RANGE EXTENDING 

MODEL $3995 
55-1 

high fidelity speaker syst em kits 

MODEL HH-1-C 
(imported wh ite birch) 

MODEL HH-1-CM 
(A frican mahogany) 

A tru ly outstanding pe rformer fo r its 
size, t he Heath kit model SS-1 provides 

you with an excellent bas ic high f ideli ty speaker system_ Th e 
use of an 8" mid-range woofer and a high f requency speaker 
with f lared horn enc losed in an espec iall y des igned cab inet 
all ows you to enjoy a quality instrument at a very low cost. 
Can be used with the Heat hk it " range extendi ng" (SS-1 B) 
speaker system. Easi ly' assemb led cabi net is made of veneer
surfaced fu rniture-grade X" plywood. Impedance 16 ohms. 
Shpg _ Wt. 25 Ibs. 

Des igned to supply very high and 
ve ry low freq uencies to fill out the 
res ponse of the bas i c (SS- 1) 
speaker, t his speaker system ex-
tends the range of your li stening ~~?,~L $9995 

Froo eafalog! 
Don 't deprive you rse lf of 

the thrill of hi gh fi de lity or 
the pleasu re of buildi ng 

your own equipment any 
longer. Our free catalog 

li sts our enti re li ne of kits 
with complete schematics 

and specif ications. 
Send fo r i t today ! 

NEW! "DOWN-TO- EARTH" 
HIGH FIDELITY BOOK 

THE HOW AND WHY OF HIGH FIDEL
ITY, by Mi lton Sleeper , explains what high 
IidelHy is, and how you can select and plan 
your own system. This libera lly. lll ustrated. 
48·page book tells you the HI ·FI 25 
story without fancy technical C 
jargon or high-sounding ter· 
minology. 

HEATH 

pioneer in 
"do-it-yourself" 

electronics 

name 

address 

city & state 

pleasure to pract icall y the ent ire 
range of the aud io scale. Giving t he appearance of a sing le 
piece of furniture the two speakers together provide a su 
pe rbly integ rated four speaker system_ Impedance 16 ohms. 
Shpg. Wt. 80 Ibs. 

COMPA NY. BENTON HARBOR 25. MICHIGAN 

D~bsidiary of Daystrom. Inc_ 

o Please send the Free HEATH KIT catalog. 

o Enclosed is 25c for the New HI-FI book. 

ALSO SEND THE FOLLOWING KITS ' 
QUANTITY ITEM MODEL NO. PRICE 

Enc losed find $. . .. . .... Please enclose postage fo r parcel post- express orders are shipped del ivery 
charges col lect. All p rices F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mic h. NOTE: Prices subjec t to change without notice. 

-------------------------------------------------~ 
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1. ALL-TRANSISTOR 
For some time now I've been listening to 

20 full watts worth of hi-fi without a sin
gle tube of any sort. 

It's a strange sensation, this, after some 
thirty-odd years of vacuum tube phono
graph sound-but here I am, quite tubeless, 
and yet the house is filled with music as loud 
as you could ever want, out of a little black 
box the size of most control units. It is the 
Vico a ll-transistor 110me amplifier, model 
77, made in Los Angeles by the Video In
strument Co., sent to me for try-out. I am 
indeed impressed, though I have some ex
ternal reservations about this particular 
model which I'll get to in a moment. 

Ever since I tried out an all-transistor 
battery phono preamp (Fisher) last year 
-and used it for months and months on 
one small battery as an emergency mike 
preamplifier, low-impedance-I've been 
wondering how long it would take for some
body to design enough circuitl'y to go the 
whole hog and provide a production power 
amplifier as well, with controls. It came 
sooner than I would have guessed and, I 
suspect, this Vico model points the course 
of much future home amplifier design. 

Transistors are certainly odd, after you 
have been taking tubes for granted for 
years and years. You are instantly aware, 
when you hook up this amplifier, that this 
is a new and strange breed of hi-fi. It 
doesn't look like an amplifier and it 
doesn't act like one at all, except to pl'O
vide the essential 20 watts of undistorted 
output. FOI' one thing, the Vico runs vir
tually stone cold-and is that a strange 
sensation. One very weak pilot light is the 
only major heat source and after an hoUl" 
or so the perforated metal box is barely 
warm. Along with this is instant starting 
-the Vico takes off at full power about a 
half second after you flip the switch. No 
warm up. 

You can appreciate the fnll meaning of 
transistor circuitry when you fiud that this 
20-watt amplifier draws a total of about 7 
watts from the power line when it is at rest 
-not amplifying. Some of that goes to the 
small pilot light, too. No heaters, no con
tinuous CUl"rent flow, no heat. At the fnll 
20-watt output the input is only 30 watts. 
This would seem to be about as neal' to 
ideal efficiency as we can ever hope to get. 
Now if we just had a loudspeaker with 
similar efficiency, we could fill a stadium 
with sound from this one source. 

" o-tubes, no-hum," says the Vico folder. 
Well, not quite as simple as that .. The am
plifier will amplify any hum that gets into 
it, just like any conventional model, anll 
so shieldlllg and the like is the same old 
problem, never quite licked to perfectioll 
ill most home systems. I got very little hum 
on my radio cOllllection and a bit less on 
the phono- virtually none at all. The pecs 
say hum is better than 100 db below 20 
watts output. There is a transformer in the 
funplifi er, stepping down line current to 

12 

ere. 
edward latnall Canby 

feed a rectifier that delivers 12 volts d.c
Could radiate a tiny bit of hum and 1, 
thought my ear caught a trace-but it is 
certainly exb'emely low, lower than in any 
of the amplifiers I have sitting around at 
the moment. 

However, transistors do tend to sputter 
and hiss a bit. I seem to notice this in the 
Vico especially during the "warm-np" per
iod, if the term can be used. My transistor 
preamp also produced this sort of noise 
and it may be a minor problem to come in 
home eqnipment; it i not a pleasing 
sound, though better t han its equivalent 
in hum. A quiet fried -egg effect. 

The Vico output is interesting. No trans
former but instead an autoformer-first 
time I'd run into the term myself. One eoil, 
with taps on it. TIle end result is the same 
old thing, standard output at the usual ohm 
ratings. Evidently one must be careful not 
to overload things at this part of the eir
cuit; it is unwise to plug inputs in or out 
with the speakel' leads unconnected. Also 
the transistor ci rcuits must be very care
fully protected from heat-hence the very 
feeble pilot light. Evidently heat even as 
slight as that from a hot miniature bnlb 
can do harm. But since the transistors don't 
prodnce mnch of their own heat the praeti
cal problem is quite different from the 
usual one with power amplifiers; confined 
spaces aren't as risky but warm radiators, 
hot lamp bulbs- even suulight on a hot 
day, are potential dangers. 

The use of perforatee] metal material, 
full of thousands of holes, was a wise idea 
in the housing of the Vico, as well as a 
decorative one. Both ventilation and heat 
radiation are at maximum. 

So far so good. The Vico sound, tested 
purely by ear, is all that could be desired. 
I noticed, incidentally, that transistors are 
subtly different even in the sound of their 
distortion-the overload sound (from a too
high input) is distinctly unlike that in the 
usual tube amplifier. What the difference 
in wave shape is I do not know-the dis
tortion has a peculiarly wooden sound that 
I already associate with tmnsistor cireuits. 
When things are operating normally the 
sound is like any other high-quality repro
duction. 

How did I come across the overload dis
tortion ~ That brings me to the slightly 
negative aspect of this account that has to 
do with the outward eon troIs and general 
facilities of the Vico t ransistor amplifi er. 
They al'e a good way from my conception 
of right and proper. 

Now I have no idea at all what sort of 
problems might or might not arise in de
signing standard facilities such as variable 
toue controls-bass and treble-equaliza
tion curves for records, preamplification 
at the proper levels, and so on. It may be 
agonzingly hard, or impossible, to design 
a toue control to match the usual type now 
standard on our tube-style amplifiers. 
Maybe it's easy. I can only report on the 
externals of this Vico model. 

1. The bass tone control is flat at about 
the "nine o'clock" position, unmarked, gives 
a healthy boost but a very slight rolloff . 
Until I discovered this in the typed instruc
tions I had ineomprehensibly boomy and 
too-loud bass. 

2. The treble tone control is nominally 
flat at the straight-up point bnt seemed to 
me to be flattest at about one o'clock. More 
important, the rolloff taper is radically 
wrong-praetically nothing happens on the 
right half of the range and on down into 
the left (rolloff) area, then the entire ac
tion comes suddenly. 

3. There are six equalization positions 
for records but several of them seemed 
to me remarkably alike if not identical. I 
might be wrong. 

4. A serious fault- the volume control 
is a compensated loudness control and the?'e 
is no way to disoonneot the oompensat;ion j 
and there are no input level-sets, to adjust 
the control to incoming level and to room 
situation. 

These two together, plus that which fol
lows, make the amplifier grotesquely un
usable in many situations. With no level
sets, incoming signals can be adjusted 
only by the loudness control itself, which 
must be turned down to attenuate them 
for listening. The result is f alse compen
sation, boomy extra bass, and the ampli
fier can be used only by rolling off the 
bass tone eontrol- but there is no bass 
rolloff on this amplifier (see the preeed
ing); so you are licked ! Not a thing you 
ean do. 

5. The high-level inputs are designee] to 
tal, e about one volt, to dl'ive the amplifier 
to proper output. No level sets. Som'ebody 
had the naive idea that most radio tuners 
and tape recorders produce one volt! Most 
tuners send out a healthy three or four or 
five volts. Result: the radio input is abso
lutely unusable unless you are lucky enough 
to have an output level-set on the tuner. 
I did, and I turned it almost all the way 
down before the signal was attenuated 
enough to drive the Vieo rightly. 

I tried to play my Ampex 350 through 
the Vico and got nothing but hideous blast
ing at very high overload. The Ampex, too, 
puts out more than the Vi co wants ana 
Ampex does not have an output level con
trol. Its output is more or less standard. 

Either something is very wrong with my 
Vi co or somebody did some pretty Sketchy 
investigating into the standard output 
voltages for eommon high-level sources 
in hi--fi. 

6. There is a four-position range con
trol or scratch filter; mine is entirely in
operative. (The rumble filter works OK. ) 

7. The high-level inputs have me baffled. 
Specs call for HIGH-LEVEL INPUT FOR TAPE 
but the input plug is marked TAPE HEAD 
and, as far as I can figure, is low-level. 
Goes through the preamp. Just to further 
confuse things, the front control says 
merely TAPE. And as for the HIGH-LEVEL 
INPUT FOR CRYSTAL OR CERAMIC PICKUP, it 
feeds through the complete array of equal
ization positions for magnetic cartridge , 
though it by-passes the preamp. This would 
seem to me to be gilding the lily, to put 
it mildly! Just what happens to a pre
equalized (inherently equalized) ceramic 
whell it is fed into an RIAA emve-pro
duceri Maybe I'm dumb but I can't figure 
this one out. 

(Nope, this input is not for those dena· 
tured ceramies that are made to act like 
magnetics. They plug into the regular 
magnetic input. ) 

* * * 
All of which adds up to a pretty impres

sive sort of unfinisheduess, it would seem . 

(Continued on page 48 ) 
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the 
experts say ... in High Fidelity the best buys 

are 1W'J; 
BETTER ENGINEERING Since 1945 EICO has pioneered the 

concept of test instruments in easy-to-build kit form - has become world-famou s 
for laboratory-precision instruments a t low cost. Now EICO is applying its vast 

experience to the creative engineering of h igh fid elit y. Result: high praise from such 
authorities as Canby of AUDIO, Marshall of AUDIOCRAFT, Holt of HIGH FIDELIT Y, 

Fantel of POPULAR ELECTRONICS, Stocklin of R ADIO TV NEWS, e tc. -
as well as from the critical professional engineers in the field.t 

SAVE 500/0 Mass purchasing, and a price policy deliberately aimed to encourage mass sales, 
make this possible. 

EASY INSTRUCTIONS You need no previous technical or assembl y ex perience to build any 
EICO kit - the instructions a re simple, step-by-step , "beginner-tested." 

DOUBLE 5·WAY GUARANTEE Both EICO, and your neighborhood distributor, 
guarantee the parts, instructions, perform ance .. . as well as lifetime service and 

calibration at nominal cost ... for any EICO kit or wired unit. 

BEFORE YOU BUY, COMPARE At any of 1200 neighborhood EICO distributors 
coast to coast, you may examine and listen to any EICO component. Compare 

cri tically with equipment several times the EICO cost - then you judge. 
You 'll see why the experts recommend EICO, kit or wired, as bes t buy. 

tThousands of unsolicited testimonials on file. 

~. 
~ Z~ 

L •. ,! .. ~'I 
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KITS and WIRED 

HFT9D FM Tuner 
with "eye-t"ronlc" tuning 

HF61 Preamplifier HF6D, HF50 Power Amplifiers 

HFS2 Speaker System: Uniform loading & natural 
bass 30-200 cps achieved via slot-loaded split 
conical bass horn" of 12-ft path. Middles & lower 
highs from front side of 81/2" cone , edge-damped 
& stiffened for smooth uncolored response . Suspen
'sionless, distortionless spike-shaped super-tweeter" 
radiates omni-directionally. Flat 45 -20,000 cps, useful 
to 30 cps. 16 ohms. HWD: 36", 151/4", 111/2" . 
" ... rates as excellent . . . unusually musical .•. 
really non-directional" - Canby , AUDIO . "Very 
impressive" - Marshall (AUDIOCRAFT). Walnut or 

HFSO SO-Watt Ultra-linear Power Amplifier with ex
tremely high quality Chicago Standard Output Trans
former. Identical in every other respect to HF60 and 
same specifications up to 50 watts. Kit $S7.9S. Wired 
$87.95. Matching Cover E-2 $4.50. 

HF30 30-Watt Power Amplifier employs 4-EL84 
high power sensitivity output tubes in push-pull 
parallel , permits Williamson circuit with large feed
back & high stability. 2-EZ81 full-wave rectifiers for 
highly reliable power supply. Unmatched value in 
medium-power professional amplifiers. Kit $39.9S. 
Wired $62.9S. Matching Cover E-3 $3.9S. 

HF12 12-Watt Integrated Amplifier, absolutely free of 
"gimmicks", provides complete "front end" facili
ties & true fidelity performance of such excellence 
that we can recommend it for any medium-power high 
fidelity application. Two HFl2's ~re excellent for 
stereo, each connecting directly to a tape head with 
no other electronic equipment required . Kit $34.95. 
Wired $57.95. 

Mahogany, $139.9S: Blonde, $144.95. -

HFT90 FM Tuner equals or surpasses wired tuners 
up to 3X its cos!. New, pre-wired, pre-aligned, tem
perature-compensated "front end" - drift-free. 
Sensitivity, 1.5 uv for 20 db quieting, is 6X that of 
other kit tuners . DM-70 traveling tuning eye. 
Response 20-20,000 cps±1 db. Cathode follower & 
multiplex guJputs. KIt $39.95' . Wired $SS.9S*. Cover 
$3.95. 'less cover, excise tax incl. 

HFS1A Preamplifier, providing the most complete 
control & switching facilities, and the finest design , 
offerea in a kit preamplifier, .. . .. rivals the most 
expensive preamps . . . is an example of high 
engineering skill which achieves fine performance 
with simple means and low cos!." - Joseph Marshall, 
AUDIOCRAFT. HFS1A Kit $24.95, Wired $37.9S, HFS1 
(with Power Supply) Kit $29.9S. Wired $44.9S_ 

HFSO SO-Watt Ultra linear Power Amplifier, with Acro 
TO-330 Output Transformer, provides wide band
width , virtually absolute stability and flawless tran
sient response . .... . is one of the best·performing 
amplifiers extant; it is obviously an excellent buy." 
-AUDIOCRAFT Kit Report. Kit $72.9S. Wired $99.9S. 
Matching Cover E-2 $4.S0. 

HF52, HF2D 
Integrated Amplifiers 
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HF·32 3D-Watt Integrated Amplifier Kit $S7.95. 
Wired $89.9S . 

HFS2 SO-Watt Integrated Amplifier with complete 
"front end" facilities and Chicago Standard Output 
Transformer. Ultra-Linear power amplifier essentially 
identical to HF50. The least expensive means to the 
highest audio quality resulting from distortion-free 
high power, virtually absolute stability, fla..yl.ess 
transient response and "front end" versatility. 
Kit $S9.9S. Wired $109.95. Matching Cover E-1 $4.50. 

HF20 20-Watt Integrated Amplifier, complete with 
finest preamp-control facilities, excellent output 
transformer that handles 34 walts peak power, plus 
a full Ultra-Linear Williamson power amplifier circuit. 
Highly praised by purchasers, it is established as 
the outstanding value in amplifiers of this class. 
Kit $49.95. Wired $79.95. Matching Cover E-1 $4.50. 

Prices 5ra. higher ' n the West 

HF12 Integrated Amplifier 

HFS1 Two-Way Speaker System, complete with fac
tory-built cabinet. Jensen 8" woofer, matching Jensen 
compression-driver exponential horn tweeter. Smooth 
clean bass; crisp extended highs. 70-12,000 cps ± 6 
db . Capacity 25 w. Impedance 8 ohms . HWD: 
11" x 23" x 9" . Wir ing time 15 min. Price $39.95. 

~--------------------MAIL COUPON FOR CATALOG 
EICO® 33-00 Northern Blvd., L.!'C. I, N .Y. 

Show me how to SAVE 50% on profes
sional Test Instruments and High Fidelity. 
Send me free catalog and name of neigh
borhood distributor. 

Name .. . 

Address ..... 

City .. .. ..... .... . Zone ... . State 
A-? 

.. Paten·ts pending by Hegeman Laboratories 

33.00 Northern Boulevard, L. I. C. 1, N. Y. 
Over J Mil/ion EICO instruments in use the world over. 
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EDITOR'S REVIEW 
THE PAST MONTH 

JANUARY HAS BEEN an interesting month in the high
fidelity industry, what with the scramble for stereo 
cartridges, meeting's of the Electronic Industry 

Association, and the demonstration of a new system 
of stereo recording. J list such a month as we enjoy 
because of new developments--one in which we have 
to keep awake continually. 

Electro-Voice announced and demonstrated a new 
stereo cartridge composed of ceramic elements and to 
be available at a price of $19.50 with a diamond stylus; 
one other model of cartridge was announced in the 
trade press at a probable price of around $80; and 
there have been other cartridges and rumors of car
tridges which are not yet to the official announcement 
stage. Naturally every manufacturer will have his 
own version of a stereo cartridge before long. 

The new system of stereo recording being shown 
employs a standard-but necessarily high-quality
monaural cartridge which plays a groove on which 
une channel derives from a frequency-modulated 
cC:tnier which is recorded along with the conventional 
latr1"al recording. vVhile this system would not require 
a stereo cnd"1'idge, it does need a converter unit to 
unscramble the FM signal, with the converter said 
to range around $30 in cost. 

'rhe Electronic Industry Association held several 
meetings aimed toward standardization of stereo dis(; 
recording standardization as to stylus tip radius, 
recording levels, and standard positioning of right 
and left channels. 'rhere is still much to do before we 
may expect stereo discs in quantity, but we can still 
expect them. 

Our own efforts in making a conversion of the 
popular General Electric VR-II cartridge took up 
rather more time than we expected after the first 
model was built_ Having constructed one in some five 
days' time after the conception of the original idea. 
we spent several more weeks in finding out how to do 
it in a manner which was simple enough to be able to 
impart it to our readers. Undoubtedly there will be 
stereo cartridges on the market just about as soon as 
the records will be available, but we just couldn 't 
resist the temptation to continue our own "do-it
yourself" habit to this extent. 

One would be surprised at how much he can learn 
about phonograph cartridges by trying to build one 
-we're only glad we didn't have to start from scratch. 

TAPE VS. DISC 
There has been a lot of talk about how the stereo 

disc would destroy the market for stereo tapes. We 
look upon this as complete nonsense. 

One can make a good case for the LP monaural disc 
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over the ordinary monaural tape-the fonuer is 
cheaper , quality is excellent, it is easier to handle
placing on the machine and operating-and it takes 
up less storage space per minute of playing time. But 
in spite of these advantages, there are many thousands 
of people who will go to the extra trouble of handling, 
who will pay more for tape, and who will provide the 
extra storage space (not to mention the extra cost of 
a good tape player over a r ecord player, changer, or 
even professional turntable and arm). We don't think 
there is any question but that tape quality is bet.ter 
-when played on a good tnpe machine-and that 
alone is still enough to attract those who are not 
. atisfied with anything Ie. s than the best. And since 
it has already been shown by sales figures that there 
are many who 'want the best, we may reasonably 
assume that there will still be plenty who ,,,ill con
tinue to buy stereo tapes just as they have buying 
monaural (and stereo ) tapes to date. vVe do not see a 
large swing to tape, nor do we see a large swing away 
/1-om tape-tape is admittedly better in quality than 
discs under uptimum conditions, and there are still 
many people who will never be satisfied with anything 
but the best. 

THE LOS ANGELES SHOW 
While there has not been much national publicity 

about the forthcoming Los Angeles High :B'idelity 
Show, we understand that there has been considerable 
in the western hi-fi hotbed. The fact that the New 
York show is in our own backyard, so to speak, has 
probably led us to believe that a hi-fi show anywhere 
is an event of real importance to everyone. 'l'hose who 
are connected ,,,ith the industry in any way are 
naturally most interested in its goings on. The fact 
that there is to be a show in Los Angeles from Febru
ary 26 to March 2 is only of academic interest to a 
resident of Manchester, N.H. or Slaughter Beach , 
Delaware. The market from which any show draws its 
attendance is more likely to be encompassed in a cil'cle 
with a radius of less than a hundred miles from th e 
site of the show. 

Be that as it may, there is to be a show in Los 
Angeles, at the Biltmore Hotel, beginning on Febru
ary 26 and lasting through March 2. 'l'here is to be 
one in San Francisco, in the Whitcomb Hotel, Febru
ary 14-16. And there is to be one in Denver-Cosmo
politan Hotel-February 7-9. AUDIO will be repre
sented at all of them, and we trust we will enjoy them 
thoroughly. 

Sometimes we wonder if there could be something 
wrong with a person who goes to six or eight of these 
shows every year and enjoys everyone of them. 
vVe have found that to be the only way to see every
thing that's new, and we do enjoy them. 
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Come on-CELEBRATE! 
PICKERING'S 

12th Anniversary 
Special 

THIS YEAR - 1958 - PICKERING & CO. 
marks its twelfth year as leader in the field of 

high quality transducers and precise electronic 
devices for the most exacting engineering applications. 

THIS YEAR - 1958 - PICKERING & CO. 
announces its readiness for the new stereo-disk. 

Yes, it is twelve years since PICKERING & CO. 
was first with a high quality miniature magnetic 

pickup for high fidelity reproduction from records and 
broadcast transcriptions. And now, PICKERING & CO. 

is ready for the stereo-disk with the STANTON 45/45, 
a stereo model of the renowned FLUXV ALVE cartridge. 

THIS YEAR - 1958 - PICKERING & CO., in its 
twelfth year of progress, will celebrate their anniversary 

by giving each purchaser of a FLUXV ALVE product a 
bonus gift valued at ($6) six dollars to extend the 

utility of the product they have purchased. 

THIS YEAR - 1958 - marks another first for PICKERING & CO. with the PICKERING $6 
BONUS BILL! Beginning February 1, 1958 and until April 15, 1958-each PICKERING 
FLUXV ALVE product will be packaged with a bonus bill valued at $6. Redeem it on the spot 
at your PICKERING dealer . 

NOW! When you buy a PICKERING FLUXVALVE Model 350, 370, or 194-D, you receive a 
gift of a bonus bill for which you can receive-

1. Any PICKERING "T-GUARD" sapphire stylus ... value $6 . . . absolutely FREE! 

2. A credit of $6 toward the purchase of any PICKERING "T-GUARD" diamond stylus you 
choose. 

NOW! You can get the $24 amazing PICKERING 1h mil diamond stylus for only $18! ... or, 
any of the other $18 diamond (IT-GUARD" styli for only $12! 

BUILD UP THE QUALITY OF YOUR HI-FI SYSTEM WITH A PICKERING FLUXVALVE 

FLUXVALVE TWIN 
SERIES 350 - A turnover 
ca rtrid ge providing a 
rapid cha nge o f sty lu s 
point rad ius. Available in 
12 models featuring many 
co mb i n atio n s of s t y l i. 
prices start at a modest $24. 

FLUXVALVE S I NG LE 
SERIES 370-A minia ture 
high quality cartridge for 
use in any type of auto
changer o r manual player 
arm. Available in 5 mod 
els. prices sta rt at a low 
SI7.85. 

Model 1940 UNIPOISE 
Pick"l> Arm-This new . .. 
light we ight ... integrated 
ar m a n d cartridge as 
semb ly co ntainin g the 
FLUXVALVE wit h ex
clusive "T-Gu ard " stylus
is only a fraction of the 
we ight of conventional 
tone arms. High compli
ance and single fricti on
free pivot bearing assure 
distortionless track ing of 

microg roove and standard 
groove reco rdings . Avail
able wi th the 'h. 1 or 2 .7 
mil diamond stylus. Prices 
from $59.85. 

"for those who cOlliheori the tlilkrellce . FINE QUALITY HIGH FIDELITY PRODUCTS BY 

PICKERING & COMPANY, INC., Plainview, N. V. 
Enjoy a demonstration at your hi-fi sound studio ... you'll hear the difference. For the ., dealer nearest you or for literature write Dept. A2B 
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Model (simplified) illustrates basic stru cture of magnetic "Twistor" memory- magneti c and copper wires interwoven as in a window screen. 
Twisted condition of the magnetic wire shifts preferred direction of magnetization from a lon gitudinal to a helical path. One inch of twisted 
wire, thinner than a hair, can store as mu ch information as ten ferrite rings. "Twistor" was invented at Bell Laboratories by Andrew Bobeck, 
M.S. in E.E. from Purdu e University. 

New twist in memory devices 
An ingenious new kind of magnetic memory has been 
developed by Bell Laboratories scientists for the stor
age of digital information. Known as the " Twistor," 
it consists basically of copper wires interwoven with 
magnetic wires to form a grid. 

" Twistor" gets its name from a characteristic of 
wire made of magnetic materiaL Torsion applied to 
such a wire shifts the preferred direction of magnetiza
tion from a longitudinal to a helical path. This helical 
magnetization has been applied to produce a magnetic 
storage device of unprecedented capacity for its size. 

In a magnetic memory, information is stored by 

magnetizing a storage element. In conventional mem
ories the storage elements consist of rings of ferrite. 
In the " Twistor," they consist of tiny segments of hair
thin magnetic wire. At each intersection of the grid , 
one such segment is capable of storing a binary digit. 

The " Twistor" is simple and economical to fab
ricate, and its minute energy requirements are easily 
supplied by transistor circuits. Bell Laboratories engi
neers see important uses for it in future telephone sys
tems which demand the compact storage of much 
information, as well as in digital computers for civilian 
and military applications. 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES 
WORLD CENTER OF COMMUNICAT IONS RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
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Fig. 1. Top and bottom views of a G.E. VR-II cartridge converted to stereo use. 

How to Make a 
Stereo Phono Pickup 

C. C. McPROUD 

With the high current interest in stereophonic discs, the curious experimenter 
wants to be able to play any tha t he may get his hands on. A fairly simple conver
sion of the C.E. VR-II cartridge makes it possible, and gives excellent stereo results. 

WHEN WE l~ms'.r REOEIVED our review 
copy of Audio Fidelity's initial 
stel'eo disc, we were naturally 

anxious for some means for playing it. 
The unit employed in the Westrex 
demonstmtions had been, we were told, 
hand built from two ESL cartridges, 
and we felt that if Westrex engineers 
could make such a modmcation we 
could, too. After hours of thinking on 
the subject, we made our firs t attempt 
using a GE RPX-050 cartridge. Results 
were satisfactory as to stereo effect, but 
quality was not quite so good. Further
more, it appeared that the modification 
of a VR-II would be much simpler, so 
we made several more conversions just to 
get into the swing of it-and to gather 
the information necessary to pass the 
method on to others. In the course of 
the project, we undoubtedly became one 
of GE's best customers, for we exhausted 
the supply of both cartridges and styli 
in our own particular segment of Long 
Island. We have, however, converted five 
VR-II cartridges, and the results are 

Fig. 2 (right). Geometry of Westrex stere o 
system . (A) shows stylus motion for 
modulation of only one groove wall; (B) 
shows motion for out-of-phase modula
tion; (C) show s motion for in-phase 
modulation . Ident ical signals fed to both 
channe ls should produce motion of (B). 
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quite uniform. Figt!1"e 1 shows a com
pleted stereo cartridge. 

(A) 

\ I 
\ I 

\ : 
\ I 
'. I 

(B) :~ 

(C) 

Theory 

To understand the requirements of a 
stereo cartridge, let us first consider the 
mechanics of the Westrex stereo disc 
system. Figul'e 2 shows the action of the 
walls of the record groove. Iu (A), 
modulation is applied only to the left 
wall-this modulation being "hill and 
dale" with respect to the flat side of the 
wall, which makes it at an angle of 45 
deg. with the vertical. As the groove wall 
is modulated, it takes the positions 
shown by the dotted lines, and the stylus 
moves on a line at an azimuth of 45 
deg. If only the right wall were modu
lated, the stylus would move at an azi
muth of 315 deg., or - 45 deg. 

Fig. 3 . Schemat ic arrangement of normal 
monaural GE VR-II cartridge. 
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Fig. 4. Schematic of modification neces
sary to provide two-channel stereo 

operation . 

When both walls are. modulated at the 
same time, . either a lateral motion or a 
vertical motion is imparted to the stylus. 
If the modulation is out of phase on the 
two groove walls, the stylus moves to the 
right and left, as in (B) ; if the. modula
tion is in phase, the stylus moves up and 
down, as in (C) . Since the two signals 
in a stereo system are not always exactly 
in phase, the stylus motion consists of 
various combinations of these move
ments. Howe.ver, a pure right-and-left 
motion of the stylus tip gives two result
ants, as shown in the small vector 
diagram in (B); similarly, a pure up
and-down motion also gives two result
ants, as at (C), but here it will be noted 
that the vector, L) for the left channel is 
reversed in direction from that of the 
vector in (B), and that the direction of 
the R vector remains the same. For our 
purposes, then, it is necessm'y that we 
have some element which senses motion 
in the two planes- + 45 deg. and - 45 
deg. 

The normal G E pickup consists of a 
sensing element for lateral motion only. 
Figw'e 3 shows the schematic arrange
ment. At (A) the magnetic flux flows 
from the top of the magnet to the top 
of the core, and from the bottom through 
the stylus bar; (B) shows the "sche
matic" of the magnetic circuit. As the. 
stylus moves laterally to the right, for 
example, an increased flux flows throngh 
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Fig. 5 . Vanes are spot welded onto stylus bar in position shown here. Note thc:it stylus 
is lost from assembly at the left. 

the right leg of the core and induces a 
signal of one polarity in the coil, while 
de.creased flux in the left leg of the core 
induces a signal in the left coil. Propel' 
polarization of the coils gives an addi
tive signal. Any vertical motion of the 
stylus does not appreciably change the 
magnetic circuit, and no signal is in
duced in the coils. 

Using the same. principle, but simply 
providing two sets of pole pieces and 
some arrangement to simulate the stylus 
bar, we arrive at the arrangement of 
Fig. 4. The right coil is now in a 
separate. magnetic circuit from the left 
coil. Motion of the stylus, and the at
tached vane, in the direction of the 
arrows will cause the left side of the 
';'an~ to vary the flux through the left 
coil, but will have little effect on the 
right coil; the opposite is t:r:ue when the 
stylus movement is at - 45 deg. 

Such an arrangement gives less out
put in each section of the coil because 
there is HO longer a "push-pull" effect. 
Furthermore, with only one coil in each 
channel, the hum-cancelling effect of the 
two coils is eliminated. As normally 
built, the. GE cartridge has the two coils 
in series, but so polarized that they are 
insensitive to external hum fields. How
ever, in Oill' stereo modification this can 
not be helped (without adding two extra 
coils) , but we have not found this ob
jectionable on a professional-type turn-

Fig . 6. Modified 
TV antenna clip 
serves as spot 
welder for attach
ing vane to stylus 

bar 

table, albeit it was on a slllall r ecord 
p layer. 

From Fig. 4, it should be clem' that 
if we could add a vane to the stylus hal' 
and provide the two magnetic gaps for 
the vane to move about in, we woulei 
have a stereo pickup. The next step was 
to find out how to accomplish this. 

Stylus-bar Modifications 

This is the most ticklish of the ope.l'
ations (and the reason for Oill' need for 
many styli). The requirement is that a 
small vane be attached to the stylus bar 
just back of the stylus itself, the vane' 
having two "wings" at 90 deg. to each 
other, and each being 45 deg. from the 
plane of the stylus bal'. Figw'e 5 shows
two stylus assemblies with the vanes iiI 
place. 

The vane itself is cut from a piece
of soft iron .006 in. thick. We used a. 
piece of permalloy shielding from an old. 
recording head, but the shell of an RPX 
cartridge would serve. Shim stock can be 
used provided the temper is removed by 
heating to red heat and allowing to cool. 
Cut a strip 3/64 in. wide by 112 in. long
and benel it 90 deg. at the center. The 
bend should not be too sharp, but gently 
rounding with a radius of, say, .010 in. 
We first tried cementing this to the 
stylus bar, but could find no cement that 
would hold. We then asked a dentist
since they have various types of cements
that seem to hold indefinitely- but with. 
no result, except that he suggested a 
friend who is an orthodontist, and whose
work involves spot welding small bits 
and pieces together. There we got two
yanes welded to two stylus bars, and we' 
constructed our first stereo cartridge, 
using the RPX. But when one of the 
vanes came off, we decided to do our 
own spot welding and devised a very 
sinIple gadget which actually works. 

The TV service boys have a clothespin
like device, for rapid connection of an
tenna leads to sets on the bench, of the 
type shown in Fig. 6. The two jaws, 
made from a Weller soldering gUll tip,. 
were soldered to the metal parts of the' 
clip, as were two leads each consisting: 
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w hich is made from .020" tra nsfo rme r 

lamination . 

of the two wires in a short length of zip 
cord. The bottom jaw is bent so as to 
get under the tip of the stylus bar, and 
is filed off at right angles with the point 
up so as to steady the vane. The top jaw 
is filed to a blunt point- with a radius 
of pel'haps .010 in . 

With the two leads connected to the 
secondary of a 6.3-volt filament trans
former-with a 20-amp. capacity-and 
with a pushbutton switch in the primary 
circuit, this arrangement makes a very 
satisfactory spot welder. Remove and 
save the. damping rubber from under 
the stylus tip and cut off the carrier 
just ahead of the finger-grip projec
tions. Place the vane over the bottom 
jaw, and put the stylus bar over it as, 
close to the stylus as possible.. Let the 
clip close to hold the parts together 
and press the pushbutton for about half 
a second. That's all it takes- too much 
time will burn off the tip of the stylus 
bar, too little and the vane won't stick. 
A little practice. is recommended be
fore attempting this with the stylus it
self; after the first few welds it will 
seem quite simple. 

After the weld is complete.d success
fully, cut off each vane to a length of 
5/64 in. and smooth the edges, using 
a tine file. The ones in the usual set of 
Swiss pattern files are very useful for 
this entire operation. Adjust the vanes 
to an exact 90-deg. angle, with both 
sides having a 45-deg. angle with the 
stylus bar. 

When this operation is mastered, you 
are. practically ready to go into pro
i1uction. 
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Disassembly of the Cartridge 

To get at the insides of the cartridge 
requires disassembly. Pry up the tips on 
the front shield and remove it, and re
move the top ele.ctrostatic shield and 
the insulating strip under it. Carefully 
scrape away as much of the wax as pos-

',sible and save it fot' later use in reas-
sembly. ',":-- '- " 

vVith a small screwdriver, lift out 
the top pole.-piece section, and follow 
with the smaller piece. These two U
shaped parts straddle the pole pieces 
in the coils and hold them firmly. From 
the bottom, press on the. pole piece tips 
alternately; they will push out the two 
coils as they are pushed upward. Dress 
the coil assembly back over the car
tridge case. The le.ads are fairly stiff, 
and need not be disconnected . Remove 
the magnet from its compartment. Lay 
the case aside for later work. 

Preparation of Pole Pieces 

The common pole piece is made from 
a lamination from an old transformer, 
with a thickness of .020 in. being rec
ommended. Cut the piece to the size. 
and shape shown in Fig. 7. The square 
opening should be made by drilling a 
3/16-in. hole first, then filing to the re
quired dimension. The slot at the top 
is readily done using the flat file from 
the pattern set. The lower sketch in 
Fig. 7 shows how the common pole piece 
is bent, with angles of 90 de.g. at top 
and bottom, and the two tips bent up
ward at 45 deg. 

Fig. 9 . Co mmon pol e pie ce, at the left, 
wi th th e two modifi e d pol e pieces w hich 

go thro ugh the coils. 

ORIGI NAL SHAPE 

MODIFIED SHAPE 

Fi g. 8 . O riginal pole pie ce s must be 
modified in this manne r. 

The two pole pieces from inside the 
coils have shapes like those at the top 
in Fig. 8 originally. These. should be 
modified to the shape shown at the bot
tom. Note that the tips are cut off 
slightly. The 45-deg. bend is easily made 
by holding the tips in a vise, spacing 
the upper part by a scre.wdriver blade. 
Tapping the handle of the screwdriver 
will make a sharp bend without deform
ing the rest of the pole piece. 

Figw'e 9 shows the. pole pieces as 
completed. Scale on common piece 
shows in the photo, but should be re
moved as much as possible with fine 
steel wool. 

Prepa ration of Ca rtridge Case 

In order to clear the ne.w parts, the 
cartridge case must be modified, as 
shown in Fig. 10. The filing on the bot
tom of the case brings the flat surface 
just to the bottom of the channel for 
the stylus carrier. The ridges at the 
sides of the stylus carrier are sloped off 
also. 

The lead between the two coils should 
now be freed of wax, and the common 
wire attache.d . A single strand from a 
length of lamp cord is about the right 
size. It should be twisted around the 
joined leads from the coils, soldered, 
and dressed around the side of a coil. 
Insert the. two pole pieces into the slots 

(Continued on page 40) 

FILE OUT SHAqED SECTION 

FILE OUT 
SHADED 

SECTION 

Fig. 10. Ca . tridge ca se m ~d ifi cati o n is d :)ne by f iling cis shown. 
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Custom-Built Corner Horn 
Enclosures 

LAURENT GAGNON ':' 

The author describes two low-frequency back-loaded corner horns-one 
with a theoretical cutoff of 40 cps and the other with a cutoff of 32 cps. 

THE FIRST OF THE TWO enclosures to be 
described will be a specially desig
nated com er version of the Labora

tory Standard Reference Loudspeaker, 
utilizing the new J ensen KT -31 kit, the 
Imperial 3-way system. It was designed 
to satisfy those who prefer to have a 
comer version of this mag'nificent 
speaker system and who ar e able to build 
their own enclosure or to have it con
structed to their specifications by a 
competent carpenter. 

This new model looks smaller than the 
PR-100, being only 45% in. high . It pro
duces a single-sound-source effect at a 
closer range, the woofer being mounted 
nearer the mid-frequency and high-fre-

* 994 Fotwth Avemte, Quebec 3, Canada 

quency units than it is in the PR-100. 
For those who want to know more about 
this kind of horn enclosure or to under
stand thoroughly its theory, design, con
struction, installa tioll and operation, I 
suggest that they r ead carefully the three 
excellent articles written on this subj ect 
by competent J ensen engineers." 2.3 

The hom parameters are indicated in 
'f able I and they are practically the 
same as the PR-100. 

1 Daniel J. Plach, "Design factors in 
horn-type speakers." J AES, October, 1953. 

" Daniel J. Plach and Philip B. Williams, 
"A laboratory reference standard loud
speaker system." AUDIO, October, 1954. 

3 Karl Kramer, "B uilding the J ensen Im
perial." Aucliocmft, November, 1955. 

TOP .VIEW 

TOP REMOVED 

INS IDE PARTITIONS REMOVED 

TABLE I 
Cut -off frequency 
Tape r rate, Hypex f la re 
T h roat or take- off 
Mouth a rea 
Path length 
Sound -chamber vol ume 
Acoustic crossover f requency 

Construction 

40 cps 
T. 7 
80 sq. in. 
704 sq. in. 
68 in . 
5000 cu in . 
17 5 cps 

Constructional data are given in Figs. 
1 and 2. Use %" hard plywood, glued 
and screwed together. The inside surface 
of the horl1 must be sanded and given 
three coats of shellac. Cleats or glue 
blocks 1" by 1" are used throughout in 
com ers between panels and top, bottom, 
and inside sepal'ations. 

I-I ... f------------ 28" -------------l~ 

Fig. 1. Plan view of firs t type of horn. This is a corner version of th e Jensen " Imperial " reproducer, in effect, and appea rs to 
be somewhat smaller because of the corner use. 
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Fix six dowels between panels 1 and 
11 and six mOre between panels 4 and 12 
to strengthen. Place three horizontal 
stiffening members %" x 3" on rear of 
back side panels 11 and 12 at 11", 22" 
and 33" high . The woofer is mounted on 
the front panel, which is removable, 
while the mid- and high-frequency units 
are fired in the open front. The intl'a
range equalizer and the two crossover 
networks are p laced on the sides of the 
lVI.F. and H.F. units in the same com
partment. For appearance sake, a base 
1112 to 2 in. high can be added to the 
cabinet if desired . The entire horn should 
be isolated from the floor by means of 
~" to V2" thick Ozite or rubber. 

If you have a perfect corner and if 
you wish to simplify the enclosure, 
panels 11 and 12 may be eliminated but 
on only one condition: the hol'l1 should 
be permanently fastened to the two walls 
to avoid ail' leaks of any kind which 
would have adverse pressure effects on 
performance near the cutoff region. Fig. 
3 shows such a horn with panels 11 and 
12 removed. 

For more particulars on the construc
tion, assembly and final adjustment of 
this model, see full explanations given 
for the second model for which construc
tion is similar. 

With this 3-way system, voices come 
to life and I can repeat what Jensen 
claims- that there is a new and almost 
geometrical separation of instruments. 

lower-Frequency Model 

The second horn to be described was 
designed for the audio expert who wishes 
to go still lower in the low-frequency 
range with an enclosure of reasonable 
dimensions. We know that even some of 
the largest and most expensive corner 
horns exhibit serious weaknesses below 
35 cps. They cut off very sharply so that 
while their response may be excellent 
down to 35 or 40 cps, they produce very 
little fundamental energy below 30 cps. 

This new horn has a lower cutoff of 
32 cps in order to obtain maximum effi
ciency at 30 cps, good efficiency down 
to 26 cps, and enough remaining effi
ciency as low as 22 cps. Because of re
actance-annulling principle and the ex
h'eme rigidity and density of the 
enclosure, it was possible to extend the 
operation of the horn, well below its 
normal cutoff frequency, so a theoretical 
cutoff of 32 cps was found sufficiently 
low for the present requirements. 

It is essentially a back-loaded low
frequency cornel' horn in an enclosure 
scientifically designed around the special 
high resonance, low resistance, 15-in. 
Jensen woofer P 15-LL, stock No. C-5823, 
and not a compromise between a short 
horn and a real horn. It utilizes the 
more efficient Hypex flare together with 
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a sound chamber of adequate volume for 
a 175 cps acoustic crossover frequency . 
The throat is of the correct size for full 
efficiency and has an ail' column of the 
required length carefully calculated and 
laid out not to exceed 2-percent devia
tion of the flare employed. Finally, the 
mouth is large enough for the cut-off fre
quency chosen. 

The Hypex flare T. 7 was retained be
cause of a higher throat resistance and 
therefore higher efficiency in the vicinity 
of the cutoff frequen cy. 'ro obtain the 
hyperbolic exponential flare required for 
this low-frequency Hypex horn (see U.S. 
patent No. 2,338,262) the following cal
culations had to be made. 

An acoustic horn whose cross-sectional 
area increases from a value St at the 
till'oat of the horn substantially 111 ac
cOl'dance with the law, 

(
XX )2 S = St cosh - + T Sinh -

:J.,·o ·'to 

where S = cross-sectional area at distance 
x from the throat of the horn measured 
along the mean acoustic path thereof, 

c 
x ---
0- 2rr,fo 

where C = the velocity of sound in all', 
or 13,524 in. per second; 

fo = cutoff frequency of the horn, 
or 32 cps; and 

T = a constant having a va lue less 
than unity, 0) ' 0.707. 

Solving these equations to obtain the 
cross-sectional area at every six inches 
along the acoustic path gives the figures 
in Table II. 

~I ....... _--------- 281/2"---------------1 

Fig . 2 . Cross-section through the center of the first type of horn The drawings are 
to scale (Va" = 1 If), and most measurements can b e scaled directly from Figs. 1, 2, 

4, and 5. 
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TABLE II 
X Cosh Sinh Cosh + S, 

(0 .7 Sinh!, sq . in . 

0 80 
6" 1.004 .090 1.067 9 1 
12" 1.0 14 . 17 0 1.283 103 
18" 1.036 .268 1.498 120 
24" 1. 062 .3 57 1.72 1 138 
30" 1.100 .459 2.022 162 
36" 1. 144 .555 2.347 188 
42." 1.202 .666 2 .782 222 
48" 1.263 .777 3. 247 260 
54" 1.338 .888 3.838 307 
60" 1.423 1.0 12 4 .54 1 363 
66" 1.520 1.145 5. 387 43 1 
72" 1.629 1.286 6.395 5 12 
78" 1.7 52 1.438 7.606 608 
84" 1.888 1.602 9.0 54 724 
90" 2.040 1.779 10.79 1 863 
96" 2.209 1.970 12.873 1030 

To obtain the required mouth area of 
our 32-cps Hypex horn, the expression 
Dm:::=: 4300/f is applicable, however a 
better equivalent expression on an area 
basis yields, Am:::=: 1.45 X 107 /fi which 
gives a mouth of 14,160 sq. in . for oper
ation in free space. With a corner horn 
whose walls and floor continue automati
cally the extension of the horn in the 
room, the mouth can be reduced by a fac
tor of 8 and when the horn is operated 
under matched conditions, this area may 
be fmther reduced by as much as 50 per
cent, leaving' a mouth area of approxi
nuifeT)' 885 sq. in. which was now con
sidered feasible for an enclosure; but 

t.his is the irreducible minimum for COl'

ner operation only. 
For comparison, an exponential horn 

whose mouth is considered as a circle, 
must have a diameter which is at least 
1/3 of the wavelength of the lowest fre
quency to be reproduced, or in this case 
32 cps. Solving this equation gives a 
diameter of 150 in. and a mouth area 
of 17,600 sq. in. in free space, thus re
quiring a path length of nearly 16 ft. 
to obtain the same results. 

To get maximum efficiency with an 
enclosure that combines horn backload
ing and front radiation, a horn having a 
low cutoff must be designed around a 
woofer which has a relatively high reson
ance and should be stiffness controlled 
be low resonance, so the special 15-in. 
Jensen woofer which has an unloaded 
resonance (not free-air resonance, but 
vacuum resonance) of 65 cps and a 
heavy-bodied cone (moving-system mass 
is 52 gTams) was utilized. . 

With this woofer, a throat of about 
80 sq. in. was considered small enoug'h 
to get full efficiency. Now if we look at 
the results of the hyperbolic exponential 
flare calculations, we find that a path 
length of 90 in . is necessary to meet 
the throat and mouth requirements. 

Also according to the theory of quar
ter-wavelength mounting, when the back 
waves of the speaker travel a quarter 
wavelength or more before reaching the 

Fig . 3. The first type of horn in a typical home se tt ing . Th e appea rance is simple, 
and in a corne r location often provides a setting fo r a vase or some bric-a -brac. 
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- ,v·a-ves '-l'atliated - by the front of the 
speaker, these front waves will be rein
forced instead of cancelled. With this 
horn, the backwaves will have to travel 
a distance between 8 and 9 ft . to reach 
the front waves, so it is quite certain 
that frequencies near 28 cps and above 
will be adequately reproduced because 
no cancellation will take place. This is 
one of the advantages of a longer air 
column. 

In this horn, the acoustic crossover 
frequency between front and back waves 
radiation from the driver should occur 
between 150 and 200 cps, since higher 
crossovers may give a rough response 
due to the tortuous path. In view of the 
above and considering the woofer em
ployed, a sound chamber of 5000 cu. in. 
was specially designed in back of the 
cone so as to obtain an acoustic crossover 
in the vicinity of 175 cps. 

It is thus p ractically a four-channel 
system, having from 20 to 175 cps, the 
radiation from the back loaded horn and 
from 175 to 600 cps, the front radiation 
of the woofer. The range from 600 to 
4000 cps is reproduced by a compression 
type, mid-frequency driver and from 
4000 cps to upper limit of audibility, by 
the super tweeter. 

These horn parameters must now be 
concretized from theoretical data to the 
drawing board and then to an enclosure 
design that has sufficiently reasonable 
dimensions to pass through ordinary 
doors and good enough appearance so 
that it may be placed without wife's ob
jection in the corner of the living room. 

My aim of designing an enclosme not 
more than 45% in. high was difficult to 
realize because of the long path length 
required. In my first trial, I designed 
a horn with a mouth of 600 sq. in . and a 
path length of 78 in. but this model was 
not considered due to a too small mouth 
area for the cutoff employed and also 
because the response below 40 cps will 
begin to droop considerably and may 
be jagged due to reflections caused by 
throat-resistance variations. 

Finally after many attempts , the horn 
path was so ingeniously folded inside 
the cabinet, that it has already attained 
a length of 62 in. before turning back 
at the corner. I have thus succeeded in 
designing a 32-cps horn that will give 
optimum performance for the minimum 
volume of enclosure, but I was obliged 
to put the M.F. and H.F. units in a 
small compartment on top of the en
closure. 

In a horn, the vibration of the walls 
distorts the frequency response charac
teristic and introduces bangover and re
verberation with corresponding reson
nance, coloration, and poor transients. 
Absorption which is caused by certain 
materials, including wood, may introduce 
some attenuation or loss of efficiency and 
can be reduced by the application of 
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f-ooIr-------------------48"'--------------------~~ 

--CLEAT 17---

TOP VIEW 

TOP REMOVED 

INSIDE PARTITIONS REMOVED 

96" 

~----------- 28"------------~·_I1 

Fig. 4. Plan view of the second type of horn. All of the drawings in this articl e are to the same scale to permit direct measure
ment. 

shellac or varnish. To avoid these defects 
the horn walls must be extremely rigid, 
non-resonant, and non-absorbing, and 
the inside surface must be hard and 
smooth with no obstruction. 

I have seen also many horn cabinets 
start to vibrate to the amplitude of some 
low-frequency notes or to the rolling 
pedal tones of the great pipe org'ans and 
I know by experience that it needs an 
extra rigid enclosure to eliminate any 
cabinet vibrations. The construction of 
this horn was made in accordance with 
these principles and if you examine Figs. 
4 and 5 you will notice that at the begin
ning of the horn where the pressure is 
maximum, the fron t panel, the two side 
panels and the two separations have been 
doubled to obtain a thickness of 11/2-in. 
solid hard plywood for the required den
sity. Also in order to acquire the extra 
stiffness wanted, we increase the struc
tural strength considerably by adding 
five 2 x 4 in. braces to support the parti
tions between the panels inside the en
closure. 

At last to avoid absorption, vibration, 
and resonance in the separator located 
between the first 48 in. of the folded ail' 
column, a density of at least 4 is re
quired for large output at low frequen
cies. Thus a thickness of 214 in. hard 
plywood was needed and if employed 
would make the enclosure 31% in. deep, 
which is too large to pass through many 
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ordinary doors. So in order to reduce 
the cabinet depth to 291/2 in. I was ob
liged to use a material only 14 in. thick. 
Because steel has a much higher density 
than plywood, (7.7 compared to 0.67) 
it was calculated that a 14 -in. steel plate 
was the equivalent of 214 -in. plywood, 
so a steel plate 1/4-in. thick was chosen 
for this important separator. 

Because this new separator does not 
vibrate any more, it cannot transmit 
resonances to the other parts of the en
closure which are already heavily braced, 
thus aiding in lowering the "Q" (reso
ance) of the plywood and eliminating 
the last audible resonance and percep
tible cabinet vibrations; the enclosure is 
now practically dead. Because of its 
higher density, velocity, and specific 
acoustical resistance, the steel plate 
gives a brighter sound and in general a 
better tone of reproduction, because it 
reduces hangover in comparison with 
wood. 

To convince yourself of the results ob
tained, I suggest you tap these panels 
with your fist and your first impression 
will be that you are not tapping wood 
but marble. Imagine now what this rigid
ity, density, lack of r esonance, less 
acoustic absorption, and absence of cab
inet vibration could make to the quality 
of sound reproduced. It also increases 
the horn efficiency and at the same time 

even extends by a few cycles its response 
in the extreme low cnd. 

The advantage of this back loaded 
horn is such that it has a large source 
of sound and fully dispersed which is so 
necessary for a chorus or big orchestra 
while at the same time it seems to reduce 
automatically the size of its sound source 
to the area of its frontal radiation for 
perfect intimacy and presence of a solo 
voice or instrument. 

Regarding' efficiency, you may say it 
is not so important today, but before 
making your judgment, consider the fol
lowing advantages. The better 3-way 
horn system gives between 25 and 50 
percent efficiency as compared to only 5 
to 10 percent for the good bass-reflex 
systems and as low as 1 to 3 percent for 
acoustic suspension cabinets, infinite 
baffles, and so on. A less powerful ampli
fier can be used or the same amplifier 
can be operated -at a lower setting of the 
volume control with correspondingly 
lower distortion and also less chance of 
overloading. The effect of presence and 
projection into the room is also better. 

A drawback to be considered when 
using a horn with such a good response 
at the very low frequencies is that you 
will be obliged to have a very good hi-fi 
installation, adequately grounded, and 
using only the best components- includ
ing pickup arm, cartridge and stylus 

(Continued on page 75) 
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Amplifier Performance: 
Specifications and Evaluation 

HERMAN BU RSTE IN':' 

When comparing amplifiers from their specifica tions, it is necessary to make 
sure that all of the specifica tions are stated in the same terms. The author sug
gests points to look for- and points wh ich the manufa cture r should ma ke clear. 

IN DECIDING WHAT control or power 
amplifier to buy, the audio fan is 
guided to an extent by manufacturers' 

specifications. Among the data of chief 
interest are signal-to-noise ratio, sensi
tivity, and 1M distortion, all of which 
depend upon the signal level one is 
talking about.1 Unfortunately, when the 
audiophile attempts to compare speci
fications of different brands, he finds a 
startling absence of common denomi
nators. That is, the various brands base 
their sp ecifica tions upon different out
put levels. 

For example, the signal-to-noise r atio, 
sensitivity, and 1M distortion of one 
control amplifier may be based upon 
I-volt output, while the performance of 
another unit may be based upon 5 volts. 
In the case of p ower amplifiers, these 
data are generally based upon rated 
output, which is the maximum power 
for a reasonable level of distortion 
(usually ahout 1 to 3 per cent 1M) ; but 
r ated outp ut may vary from less than 
10 watts to over 100 watts, so that the 
specifications are quite a way from 
being comparable. 

Specifications f or some amplifier s
control and power- are quite complete, 
while others ar e sketchy. Therefore, in 
addition to the problem of comparabil
ity of specifica tions, one of ten has the 
second problem of insufficient data f or 
evaluating the suitability of a given 
unit. 

In sum, a need exists f or standardiza
t ion of manufacturers' specifications re
la ting to signal-to-noise ratio, sensitiv
ity, and distortion of amplifier s, and for 
a more complete presentation of such 
data. This article seeks to make some 
suggestions toward solution of these 
problems. Even in the absence of stand
ardized and complete performance data, 
it is hoped the following discussion will 
be helpful to the audio fan seeking to 

* 280 Twin L ane E ., Wantag h, N . Y. 
1 Of course f requency response is also 

an important f actor . But tliis is essentially 
independent of signal level- within the 
rated ontpnt of the unit- and therefore is 
outside the scope of this discussion. 
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evaluate the specifications of control and 
power amplifiers in terms of his own 
needs and desires. 

Control-Amplifier Specifications 

Power amplifier s generally can be 
driven to rated output by a signal of 
0.3 to 2 volts, as indicated by Table 1, 
showing output and se~sitivity f or a 
number of well-known units. The typical 
sensitivity is not far f rom 1 volt, which 
therefore appears to be a suitable stand
ard of r ef erence. It is also a desirable 
standard because it is a simple, r ound, 
easily-remembered figure. Even in the 
case of the very few power amplifier s 
with a sensitivity of 2 volts, the outside 
figure, it is doubtful that the amplifier 
will more than seldom, if ever, be driven 
to a level r equiring this much input sig
nal ; besides, the difference between 1 
volt and 2 volts is only 6 db, which is 
not an excessive margin between used 
and maximum available power. 

Altogether , it seems appropriate and 
desirable to relate noise (including 
hum), sensitivity (required signal in
put), and distortion to an output of 1 
volt. (In the case of the 1M distortion 
measurement, one is dealing with equiva
lent-sine-wave voltage, meaning that the 
combined waveform of the two f re
quencies used f or this test has a peak 
amplitude equal to that of a sine wave 
representing one f requency ; since the 
usual meter r eads average rather than 
p eak voltage, the two-frequency reading 
will be about 0.8 volt .) 

In f airness, it is vital that the t ests 
be made with volume control full on; the 
other controls should be set f or fiat 
response. Maximum gain setting lbgi
cally corresponds to maximum drive 
f rom the control amplifier and in turn 
to maximum output f rom the power 
amplifier . If performance is measured, 
f or example, on the basis of a I-volt out
put but with gain at mid-setting, then 
maximum setting would correspond to 
substantially more than the usually suffi
cient I -volt output. This can give rise 
to misleading impressions about the p er-

formance of the control unit, p utting 
distortion and sensitivity in an unfavora
ble light and signal-to-noise r atio in an 
undeservedly f avorable light, as f ollows : 
Requiring the control amplifier to pro
duce a I -volt output at mid-gain setting 
may require an input signal large enough 
to overload the unit and exaggerate the 
distortion. The sensitivity figure will be 
incr eased-made poorer - because of the 
greater input signal needed to achieve 
the I-volt output. On the other hand, the 
signal-to-noise ratio will be overstated 
on magnetic phono inp ut inasmuch as 
the reduced gain setting will attenuate 
noise of the preamplifier stage(s ). De
pending upon the particular circuit, 
there may also be exaggeration of signal
to-noise ratio on high level input; t his 
will happen if high-level signals go 
through an amplifie r stage p rior to the 
gain control. 

Given the sensitivity and signal-to
noise r atio specifications based on a 
I-volt output, the audio fan can easily 
translate these, if need be, into pel'
formance at lower 01' higher output levels 
(with gain f ull on) , because the rela
tionships involved are h near. For exam
ple, if the signal-to-noise r atio on high 
level input is 80 db at 1 volt output, then 
the ratio is proport ionately higher , 

. namely 86 db, at 2 volts output (it is 
assumed that the contr ol amplifier can 
produce appreciably more than 1 volt). 
Or , if the sensitivity is 10 mv on mag
netic phono input for 1 volt output; it 
can be deduced that the sensitivity is 20 
mv for 2 volts output. 

On the other hand, no such lineal' re
lationship exists where distortion is con
cerned. Therefore the practice of pro
viding a chart showing 1M distortion 
a t various output levels is commendable. 
Usually, however, it is not possible to 
read such charts with the desired degree 
of accuracy. Of ten one cannot differ enti
ate, for example, between a distortion 
reading of 0.5 or 1.0 per cent. Today it 
is widely felt that less than 1 p er cent 
1M: is desirable in amplifiers, and there 
appears to be a definite trend toward 
identifying top notch per formance with 
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0.1 per cen t 1M or less. Thus the distinc
tion between 0.5 and 1 per cent or be
tween 0.1 and 0.5 p er cent is not unim
portant. 

For ease and accuracy, it seems de
sirable to show 1M distortion in tabular 
as well as chart f orm. Since the average 
level of music tends to be roughly 20 
db lower than the peaks, it seems ap
propriate to show 1M distortion for an 
output level of 0.1 volt as well as 1 volt ; 
gain control should be kept f ull on and 
input signal r educed to the necessary 
extent. On the other hand, the input 
level control of a power amplifier (usu
ally there is such a control ; if not, there 
should be) is often turned down in order 
to reduce control-amplifier noise, par
ticularly if the la tter has only a f air 
signal-to-noise r atio or if the speaker 
used in the music system is quite effi
cient. It is difficult t o know in advance 
how much attenuation of this sort is· ap t 
to be encounter ed, but a figure of about 
10 db would not be unusual. So it would 
seem desirable to have the 1M distor tion 
for a control amplifier when its output 
level is 3 volts. Finally, inasmuch as 1 
per cent 1M is considered about the 
maximum consistent with high fidelity 
so f ar as amplifiers are concerned, it 
would also be desirable to know how 
many volts the control amplifier can put 
out at 1 per cent 1M. 

Evaluation of the Control Amplifier 

High-level sources, such as FM tuner , 
tape machine, TV, and piezoelectric 
cartridge, ordinarily produce from 1 to 
5 volts on peaks. To allow a saf ety f ac
tor, it will be assumed for the purpose 
of the following discussion that at least 
0.5 volt peak signal is available at the 
high-level input of the control amplifier . 
It shall similarly be assumed that the 
magnetic phono cartridge also produces 
at least 0.5 volt peak signal af te1· eqttal
ization ancl p'reamplification j some of the 
very-low-output cartridges may not do 
so, but f or such cases the pickup manu
facturer usually makes available a 
step-up transformer to be used between 
the pickup and the magnetic phono in
put. F or convenience and simplicity, the 
f ollowing discussion will deal with sensi
t ivity largely in terms of high-level 
sources, but it should be understood that 
whatever is said about these applies in 
corresponding fashion to low-level 
sources. 

There is considerable varia tion in the 
sensitivity and output voltage figures f or 
various control amplifier s. For example, 
some may require as much as 0.5 volt 
input for a I-volt output, while others 
may have a sensitivity of less than 0.1 
volt for a I-volt output ; some will pro
du ce only 1 or 2 volts before they ex
ceed 1 per cent 1M, while others can 
produce as· much as 10 to 15 volts at 1 
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Table 1 

SENSITIVITY AND OUTPUT OF SOM E 
POPULAR POWER AMPLIFIERS 

Ma ke 

Acro Ult ra linear II 
Altec Lansing 340A 
Dynakit Mark III 
EICO HF-60 
Fa irchild 255 
Fishe r 20 -A ; 55-A; 80-AZ 
El ect ro-Voice A1 5; A30 ; Al 00 
Gray AM-50 
Grommes 22 1 ; 260 
Harmon- Ka rdon Me lody II ; Trend II 
Heath W - 3AM; W - 6 M 
Inte re lectronics Coronation 400 
Lafayette LA-70 
Lect ronics Custom 56 
Mara ntz 
Mc intosh MC-60 
Prin ted Electronic Resea rch Pe ri -50 
Quad II 
RCA SP-l 0; SP-20 
Regency HF- 50K 
Roge rs (Ercona) Cambridge; Eton 
Sa rgent- Rayment 240; 280 
Stromberg-Carlson AP-428 
Tannoy 40-watt 
Techmaste r TM-15A 

per cent 1M. To the extent that maxi
mum output at reasonably low distor 
tion, say 1 per cent, exceeds 1 volt, this 
may be regarded as a plus f actor for the 
control amplifier being evaluated, be
cause it permits the input level contr ol 
of the power amplifier to be turned 
down, thereby attenuating noise pro
duced by the. control unit and impr oving 
the signal-to-noise ratio for the total 
system. For example, assume that the 
signal-to-noise ratio on high-level input 
is 70 db below an output signal of 1 volt, 
and that the control amplifier can turn 
out 10 volts at 1 per cent 1M. If the 
power amplifier has a sen.sitivity of 1 
volt and its input level control is set t o 
reduce an input signal of 10 volts to 1 
volt, this r esults in a 20 db reduction in 
control amplifier noise at the same time, 
so that the. signal to noise ratio of the 
latter is in effect raised by 20 db t o 90 db. 

Whether the control unit can be driven 
to 10 volts so as to take advantage of 
the potential improvement in signal-to
noise ratio depends not only upon its 1M 
curve but also upon its sensitivity . In 
other words, how much input signal is 
necessary to drive the unit to 10 volts '! 
If the sensit ivity based on a I-volt out
put is r a ted, say, at 0.1 volt , this t r ans
lates into 1 volt input for 10 volts out
put . Inasmuch as 0.5 volt input is all 
that one can be SU?'e of, the f ull 20 db 
increase in signal-to-noise ratio may not 
be feasible. However, one can be quite 
certain of obtaining 0.5 volt input and 
therefore 5 volts output. Using the input 
level control of the power amplifier to 
attenuate 5 volts to 1 volt is a cut of 14 
db- a noise reduction not to be sneezed 
at. 

On the other hand, while the most 
input signal one can be su?·e of is 0.5 

Sensitivity 

2 volts 
1.3 
1.5 

.55 

.9 
1 
1.2 5 
1.5 
1 
.3 

1 ; 1. 1 
1 
2 
1.5 

.7 

.5 

.75 
1.4 
.45 

1. 5. 
.6 ; 1 
.5 

1.95 
.4 

1.1 

Rated 
Output 

60 watts 
35 
60 
60 
30 
15 ; 55 ; 30 
15 ' 30' 100 
50 ' , 
20 ; 60 
20 ; 40 
22 ; 70 
40 
70 
50 
40 
60 
50 
15 
10 ; 20 
50 
10; 2 5 
40 ; 80 
25 
40 
20 

volt, the p 1'obability is quite high of be
ing able to obtain 1 volt, so that the full 
20 db improvement in signal to noise 
ratio of the control amplifier may be 
within reach after all. 

Power Amplifier Specifications 

When speaker systems of average ef
ficiency are used in rooms of typical size 
and furnishings, the maximum power 
output apt to be required for normal 
reproduction is under 10 watts, often 
as little as 1 watt or even les.s. True, 
there are some speakers of extremely 
low efficiency (albeit high quality ) that 
may require as much as 20 watts or 
more, but on the other hand there are 
also speaker systems of very high effi
ciency that may draw only a f raction of 
a watt . On the whole, an output of 1 
watt seems to be a r e.asonable standard 
of r ef er ence for comparing power am
plifier s intended for home use, and has 
the advantage of being a convenient, 
easily remember ed number. While 10 
wa:tts might seem an equally appropriate 
reference level, it is too high because 
there are a f ew p ower amplifiers which 
are rated at less than 10 watts, yet per
form well enough to come within the 
high fidelity category. 

Thus, in sp ecifying signal to noise 
rat io, sensitivity, and 1M distortion, a 
suitable reference level appears to be an 
output of 1 watt, although convention
ally these r atings are based upon rated 
output, which may range from less than 
10 to over 100 watts. 

In the case of signal-to-noise r atio, a 
figure based on ra ted output tends to 
exagger ate the amplifier 's performance. 
For example, consider a 100-watt ampli
fier with a signal-to-noise ratio of 90 db 

(Continuecl on page 53) 
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Simple Electronic Switch for 
Magnetic Sound System 

DR. ING. PIERANTONIO CREMASCHI ':' 

WhUe most electronic switches for audio circuits are relatively complex in order 
to avoid the possibilities of "thumps," this one gives the desired results with a 
minimum of components. Many applications will undoubtedly come to mind. 

In this article a new circuit f or a 
simple and inexpensive electronic 
switch is illustrated . The pilot signal 

used has a frequ ency of 12,000 cps, but 
with slight changes in the filter net
works, any available f requency outside 
the audio band employed could be used. 

Schematic diagrams are given with 
the values of all components and in
structions for alignment. There should 
be no difficulty in assemhling this cir
cuit which was developed for those the
atre sound systems whose over-all cost 
must be kept as low as possible. It 
switches on and off the loudspeakers in
stalled at the back of the audience when
ever the pilot signal is r ecorded on the 
fourth magnetic track of the fi lm. Vari-

* ELIT, Eletl1'onica Italia.na, 14 Salvioni 
St ., Mi lan, Italy . 

MAGNETIC 
HEAD 

PREAMPLIF IE R BACK 
EFFECTS 

ous elements of the circuit may possibly 
find other applications, also. 

Notwithstanding its low cost this cir
cuit has the advantage, over conven
tional circuits, that it works also when 
the spe.ed of the film deviates f rom its 
nominal value even ± 30 per cent, owing 
to possible variations of mains voltage 
or frequency. In the conventional cir
cuits the pilot signal is amplified in 
tuned amplifiers and of course this r e
quires the constancy of the frequency of 
t.he pilot signal. 

In home moving picture sound sys
tems, particularly in stereophonic sound 
reproduction, this electronic switch 
could usefully be used to create inter
esting back-effects. Back loudspeakers 
should be installed to be driven by the 
switch. The electronic switch illustrated 
is, of COUTse, clickless and has a good 

t ransient r esponse. Therefore the audio 
exper imenter should find it r ather use
f ul in his work, when periods of "on" 
and "off" must be provided in an audio 
amplifier. 

In the case that absolutely clickless 
op eration is required, it is necessary 
that the direct current be eliminated 
f rom the load resistance of the ampli
fier to be cut off. As is well known , 
this can be accomplished by a push-pull 
anangement of two tubes. 

Details are also given in this article 
f or huilding a preamplifier , with elec
tronic tubes and of r a ther conventional 
design, necessary to amplif y the signal 
coming from the magnetic head. Sug
gestions are given for building a simple 
tl'ansistorised preamplifier which of 
course, has many advantages over the 

POWER VOLUME 
~ CONTROL PREAMPLIF IERS AMPLIFIERS 

LEFT 
LEFT LEFT 

18 
"" ;::'i 

CE NTER e; 
CENTER <> 

::J CENTER 
g 

ffi 
DC 

RIGHT u 
'" RIGHT RIGHT 

LEFT 

18 
" 

* <> 
POWER CENTER 

::J 

9 
AMPLIFIER ... 

~ 
it 
"" 

RIGHT 
u 
~ 

RECTIFIER 

Fig. 1. Block diagram of a Cinemascope magnetic sound system. 
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The BARRINGTON -a powerful, 12-speaker 
system, fills an auditorium, yet precisely 
controlled at 1/ 10 walt of audio power 
for small room volume. Offers a fidelity 
and smoothness pf the full range of 
sound heretofore possible only under 
controlled laboratory conditions_ 

CARLO - a 6·speaker system, 
and elegant in design ... ver
application. Like all Weathers 
Monte Carlo is a finely inte-

4/ grated system offering distortion-free, 
uninhibited, full range response of every 
sound audible to human ear. 

AUDIO • FEBRUARY, 1958 

is -the closes-t -thing 
-to a ~ea-thers speaker 

Listening is your dynamic proof! With any Weathers 
Speaker System you'll hear the full range of sound 
audible to the human ear ___ sound re-created at any _ 
vol ume, any frequency, to "natural perfection". Audio
phile or beginner, a Weathers Speaker is your fine$t 
source to p'rofessional sound within your own home. This 
achievement is made possible by Weathers exclusive 
sonic principles: "radial damping" backwave control, 
exclusive multiple octave crossover, and a new cone
edge treatment resulting in the incredible smooth middle 
register. Weathers enclosures are constructed of selected, 
solid woods, all surfaces beautifully finished. Listen and 
compare-the closest comparison is "live" sound. 

W~ INDUSTRIES 
DIV. OF ADVANCE INDUSTRIES, INC. 

65 E. GLOUCESTER PIKE, BARRINGTON, NEW JERSEY 

Export: Jo.eph Pla.encia, Inc .. 401 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

The OECORATOR -modern, slim-lined two
speaker system - ONLY 83,4 inches in 
aepth . A luxury speaker at budget price 
for full-range response with perfect 
fidelity. Additional Decorator proviaes 
three-dimensional sound with unap
proachable quality. 

The FIESTI\ - a beautiful highly compact 
two-speaker system. Smallness in size 
makes no compromise on full·range reo 
spon se with true fidelity at every 
frequency. Ideal where space is at a 
premium. Ideal for multiple speaker in· 
stallations for stereophonic sound. 
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conventional preampli fi er with elec
tronic tubes. 

Cinemascope Magnetic Sound Systems 

A Cinemascope magnetic sound sys
tem is, as well known, made of four 
independent sound channels-that is the 
three scr een channels, center , left and 
right, and the back-effects channel. 
Therefore f our magnetic tracks are re
corded on the film . On the fourth track, 
on which the audio signal of the back
effects is recorded, is also r ecorded, dur
ing the periods of aud io sigual "on" , 
a 12,000-cps sinusoidal wave. This wave 
is the pilot signal which must switch 
on the back-effects loudspeakers. This 
i~ necessary because the fourth track is 
small compared with the others and the 
signal- to-noise ratio is therefore low. 
If the back-effects loudspeakers were on 
during the silent p el'Lods, which. are 
usually rather long, an annoying noise 
would be heard by the audience. 

A block diagram of a Cinemascop e 
magnetic sound reproduction system f or 
a motion picture can be seen in Fig. 1. 
It is made of a four-track magnetic 
head, which usually has an output volt

. age of about 100 ~,V when it is con-

INPUT 

NOTE : THE VALUES OF Rx' AND 

Rx" MUST BE CHOSEN SO THAT 

THE VOLTAGE BETWEEN SCREEN 

A ND CATHODE OF THE 6AU6 IS 

-20 v. WITHOUT PILOT SIGNAL 

ALL RESISTOR VALUES ARE 10% 
TOLERANCE, I-WATT TYPES 

L A ND C VALUES IN THE FILTERS· 

ARE 2% TOLERANCE 

6AU6 

R .. x 

0.1 Meg. 

+380v. 

OUTPUT 

22,000 

l' 1 
nected to a load impedance of about 30 
ohms ; three identical preamplillers with 
equalisation networks f or the screen 
channels ; one amplifier , usually with a 
greater gain, for the back-effects loud
speakers and without equalisation net
works; a separate volume con trol and 
bass and treble tone con trois ; a filter 
network necessary to separate the audio 
signal f l'om the pilot signal ; a rectifier 
circuit; an electronic switch ; four power 
amplifiers; and, of eourse, the various 
loudsp eakers. 

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of electronic switch with filters and rectifier. 

It is not the purpose of this article 
to illustrate the above mentioned com
ponents, bu t, in the following, details 

will be given of the electronic switch 
with its associated elements. 

Electronic Switch, Filter and Rectifier 

Figtwe 2 shows the working of the 

--AUXI LIARY STAGE CONTROLLED 
BY THE NEGATIVE POTENTIAL 

NEGATIVE 
POTENTIAL 

Fig. 2. Detailed block diagram of electronic switch with filters and rectifier. 
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switch, filter , and rectifier. The audio 
signal amplified in the preamplifier to
gether with the 12,000-cps signal is fed 
through a filter network which sepal'ates 
the audio signal f r om the pilot signal. 
The r ecorded band-width of this audio 
signal is rather small, from 50 cps to 
6000 cps, and therefore a low-pas fi lter 
with a boundary f requency of 7000 cps 
is quite sufficient to separate the audio 
signal from the 12,000-cps pilot signal. 
Tbe signal coming f rom the preampli
fier is also f ed to a high pass filter with 
a boun dary f requency of 8000 cp which 
is necessary to prevent the working of 
t.he switch owing to the negati ve voltage 
obtained by the rectification of the 
audio signal. The boundary frequency 
has been kept low owing to the possibil
ity of deviation in the frequency of 
the pilot signal due to possible slowing 
clown of the film speed, as previously 
mentioned. The fi ltered pilot signa l ii'; 
afterwards amplified in an untuned 
stage and rectified, and the negative 
voltage which results is applied to the 
grid of a triode, the auxiliary stage, 
which is thus brought to cut-off. Ther e-

(Gont'imtecl on page 72 ) 
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This 
is where 
the lllusic 
begins 

*New Transcription-Type Tone Arm Makes Collaro 
World's First True High Fidelity Changer 

When you select your high fid elity system- an amplifier with 
low distortion and low noise level, a speaker capable of repro
ducing the entire audible range-you want to make certain you 
pick the ri ght record player. Because tha t's where t he music 
begi ns_ That's why today's fin e high fidelity systems require the 
all new Collaro-the turntable that changes records-fea turing 
the revolutionary transcript ion-type tone arm_ 

The new arm is one-plece, counter-balanced and will take any 
standard cartridge_ Resonances are below the audible level. 
Between the top and bottom of a stack of records there's a 
difference of less than 1 gram in the tracking weight as com
pared with 4. to 8 grams on conventional changers. This insures 
better performance for your precious records and longer life 
for your expensive styli . 

It's worth noting tha t Coll aro quality is so well recognized that 
leading American manufacturers of fin e console units incorpo
rate Collaro into their instruments in order to achieve the best 
possible performance in a record player. 

In addition to the transcrip tion-type arm, the Collaro Con
tinen ta l features : 

Four speeds, manual switch that permits playing single record 
or portion of a record ; jam proof mechanism, hold the arm in 
mid-cycle and it won' t j am; automatic intermix, plays 7", 10" 

AUDIO • FEBRUARY, 1958 

or 12" records in any order; automatic shut-off after last record 
has been played ; wow and flutter specifications, 14 (0_25%) 
RMS at 331h RPM, superior to any changer in the world; 
muting switch and pop filter to eliminate extraneous noises; 
extra heavy duty 4-pole induction motor ; heavy rim-weighted, 
balanced turntable"for fl y wheel ac tion ; removable heavy rubber 
turntable mat ; pre-wiring for easy installation; attrac tive two 
tone color scheme to fit any decor ; fa ctory custom-tes ting for 
wow, flutter, stylus pressure and correct set-down ' position. 
Reflecting their custom English craftsmanship Collaro changers 
are tropicalized to opera te under adverse weather and humidity 
conditions. The base, in blond or mahogany, is optional at 
slightly ex tra cost a nd the CoHaro mounts easily and quickly 
on a pre-cut mountin g board or base. 

When you buy your Collaro, you're buying professional quality 
equipment a t a record changer price. Collaro prices start at 
$37.50. The Continental, featured above, is $4·6.50. (Prices are 
slightly higher west of the Mississippi.) 

FREE : Colorful new catalog, containing guide on 
building record library plus comple te Collaro line. 

WRITE TO DEPT. A - 01 4. 

ROCKBAR CORPORATION 
MAMARONECK, N . Y. 

Rockbar is the American sales rep resentat ive for Collaro Ltd . and other fine companies. 
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Feedback and Distortion 
GEORGE FLETCHER COOPER ::: 

While it is common knowledge that feedback reduces distortion at the same time it re
duces gain , it is not always clear why. The author presents the reasoning in a lucid manner. 

ALL READERS will be fami lial' with the 
basic theoretical result that the dis
tortion produced in an aluplifiel' is 

reduced by the use of negative feedback, 
and that the reduction, expressed as the 
ratio of distortion-with-feedback to dis
tortion-without-feedback, is equal to the 
reduction of amplification , The feedback 
which reduces the gain by 20db will 
bring the distortion down from 5 p el' 
cent to 0.5 pel' cent. It is not difficult 
to prove this, although I do not propose 
to put the proof in here. Thel'e would 
seem to be very little more to say on 
this topic: the only other point of inter
est, indeed, seems to be that the basic 
theoretical result turns out in practice 
not to be true. 

A well-established rule in such situa
tions is to distrust practice. There are 
frequently good reasons why the prac
tical result is unreliable. Two come to 
the mind at once: the actual feedback 
network may be producing distortion if 
carbon composition resistors are used at 
an excessive level in a really-low-distor
tion system, or the feedback network 
may be absorbing an appreciable amoun t 
of power, so that the true operating 
level is higher than the power delivered 
to the load suggests. Again, the feed
back may be positive for the higher 
harmonics, so that the gain reduction 
for the fundamental is neither here nor 
there. This is very likely to happen 
when you are relying on the feedback 
to give you a good frequency response 
from a bad amplifier. 

Even when all these sources of errol' 
have been eliminated we may still find 
difficulty in reconciling our practical re
sults with our theory. I do not need to 
emphasize the fact that this is a very 
serious state of affairs: if ever the day 
comes when twice two is quite certainly 
equal to 3.99 we shall all be in a tight 
spot. It was because one of Jupiter's 
mOOnS was not quite on course that we 
set off on the track towards those bombs. 
Fortunately our theoretical problems 
here are rather simpler and the conse
quenc~i'l_ a.re less alarming. 

The theory of distortion in feedback 
amplifiers is always based on a study of 
a system which has very little distort ion, 

* London, England. 
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Vl 

I 

Fig, 1. This particular form of feedback 
amplifier is used to make the distortion 
calculation curves. The power into the 
load is 12RL so that we are justified in 
talking of Z as the output instead of 

AV2 , 

This is never explicitly stated, but you 
can see where it creeps in: the distortion 
is reduced by the same factor as the gain. 
Now the initial gain cannot be constant 
or there would not be any distortion. The 
gain must depend on the instantaneous 
voltage at the input and rises and falls 
with the variation of voltage. So, then, 
does the gain reduction factor and so 
does the distortion. What happens if you 
reduce the distortion by a factor which 
is itself not constant f It seems fail' to 
guess that the fundamental and the dis
tortion will be modulated by themselves 
and each other. The way is open to a 
wonderful complex of modulation prod
ucts and high harmonics. The way is also 
open to a wonderful complex of mathe
matics which would be quite unfit for 
these pages. 

Practical Case 

Fortunately it is possible to find a 
way round. Let us consider the ampli
fier shown in Fig. 1. This is a particular 
case of an amplifier having current feed
back, drawn in a slightly unusual way. 
The input is V, and the output into the 
load RL is considered to be the cm-rent 
1. With the more usual symbols, of 
course, we should consider the output to 
be V2 ) which is equal to IRL • Across the 
resistor R" the feedback resistor, there 
is a voltage IR, developed. The analysis 
will be very much easier if it is assumed 
that R, is so much smaller than R. that 
we need not make any allowance for the 
power developed in R,. This will not be 
too dangerous if the amplifier has a 

great deal of voltage, as distinct from 
power, gain and in any event it does 
not affect the final result to which we 
shall proceed. 

As usual we write down the actual 
input to the amplifier itself rather than 
the whole system. It is Va = V,-IR,. 

N ow we define the gain of the ampli
fier as a transconductance and we say 
that 

G =I/Va. 

This is a very fail' and propel' thing 
to do if the last tube is a high-impedance 
tube such as a pentode or a tetrode, and 
if the last tube is a triode we can quite 
reasonably do tins provided we decide 
what RL is to be and don't alter its 
value. The effect of feedback is to re
duce the amplifier gain to some value 
g', whel'e 

g' =I/V, 

=I/(Va+ I R j ) 

From these results we can easily see 
that we have 

1 1 ..,= -+R, 
9 g 

It may help the reader to consider 
some typical numbers. A particular loud
speaker amplifier will delivel' 3 watts 
into a 3-ohm load for an input, without 
feedback connected, of 10 millivolts. 
Then G=l amp/l0 mv and l/g=O.Ol 
ohms. With feedback connected an input 
of 100 mv is needed for the same output, 
so that G' = 1 amp/l00 mv and 1/ g' = 
0,1 ohms. It is the simplest of arithmetic 
operations to derive from this that R, = 
0.09 ohms. Please do not write and tell 
me that no-one wants current feedback 
in a loudspeaker system: this example 
is just for the numbers. . 

It will be an interesting exercise to see 
if we can get anywhere with a simple 
analysis. I cannot remember seeing this 
done anywhere, so I shall not be sur
prised if the answer is quite useles.s. 
Suppose that the actual value of G is 
go+f(v) where v is the voltage at the 
input terminals of the system and go is 
the transconductance for very small sig
nals. Then we have 
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_l+goRl+Rd(v) 
- go+f(v) 

and 

G' go+f(v) 1 
1 + goRl + Rd(v) == 1 + goRl 

[go+f(v)]. [1 + l~~o~J -l 
We know that 

(1 + x) -1 == 1 - x + X2 

so that 

What does all this mean? We intro
duced f(v) as the distortion-producing 
function, the factor showing how the 
basic gain depends on signallevel. The ex
pression for G' consists of the first term, 
showing the gain reduced by a factor 
(1 + goRl ) the second term, showing the 
distortion reduced by a factor (1 + goRl ) 
and then a whole string of extra distor
tion terms which show us that we are 
going to have to work very hard to ex
tract any useful numerical information. 

The box shown in Fig. 1 is an ampli
fier containing, we may assume, a num
be.r of tube stages in tandem. There is 
nothing in our theory which is affected 
by the number of stages, provided al
ways that some device is used to make 
the feedback negative. We may there
fore consider that we have got a single 
super-tube, even though the 100 amps/ 
volt of the example sounds rather large. 
Perhaps we might say a (super)"-tube! 
That being so, we can go on to draw a 
transconductance-voltage curve, which 
may well look something like Fig. 2. Un
less we are using push-pull output, in
deed, Fig. 2 is a very fail' r epresenta
tion of what we usually get because the 
whole behavior of the system is domi
nated by the last tube in the chain. 

In an article which appeared in a 
recent number of AUDI01 I showed how 
the distortion associated with a par
ticular shape of transconductance curve. 

I do not propose to go through all that 
'again but I shall assume that you will 
either accept the statement I shall make 
or will check back on this article. 

The curve which I have sketched in 
Fig. 2 applies to the amplifier without 

1 November, 1957. 

Fig . 2 . It could be a single tube, but here 
it is a string of tubes-an amplifier, in 
fact-which gives us a transconductance-

input characteristic. 
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feedback. It is perfectly possible to con
struct it from the tube data supplied by 
the manufacturers if you want to work 
out a real problem although I don't 
think it would be really profitable. I my
self prefer to check on a stage-by-stage 
basis, make a rough evaluation of the 
amounts of positive and negative feed
back to be used, allow a really substan
tial safety margin and then reach the 
optimum design by direct measurements 

on the amplifier. But it is profitable to 
know how to do it all on paper because 
it helps so very much in evaluating the 
experimental results. 

What Feedback Does 

Our concern, anyway, is with the ef
fect of feedback. What will feedback do 

g' 

go' == gol (1 + goR l ) 

where go', go are the values for G' and 
G if the signal is vel'y small indeed. We 
therefore have 

or 
1 + goRl == go/ go' 

1 1 R ----
1 - go' go 

N ow this last equation can be re
garded as a definition of a fictional re
sistance R l , which mayor may not ap
pear in the practical circuit. Usually 
there are reasons for putting a network 
of resistors in the feedback path, but 
this trick enables us to say, by carrying 
out a pair of simple gain measurements, 
that if there were just one resistor it 
would be R 1 and if there isn't, well, the 
circuit behaves as though there were. 

At this point I broke off to construct 
Fig. 3. This is based on an idealized 
amplifier having a transconductance of 

lL 
lL 

9 
tyy 

20 .0.05 

( I/g +0 .6426) 
= Vg , 

0 . 6926 

g' 

l..L ~g-
2. 0 

V 
pi/ ..... 

l--"" I-" V go 
1.4 14 0.0714 0 . 714 1.40 

g' 4- -;.V ~ 
/ lL 

1.0 10 0.1 0.7426 1.35 

/ V 
II V y I--V. 
LI x 

0.2 0 . 8426 1.19 

0 .5 I. 1426 0.87 
1.0 1.6426 0.609 

- 100 o +100 

MILLIVOLTS AT INPUT REFERRED TO REST CONDITION 

Fig. '3 . The straig ht "second-harmonic" G characteristic is altered to G' by 20 db of 
fe edback. Details are given in the text . 

to the curve in Fig. 2~ Can we find some
thing which is equivalent but which 
represents a feedback amplifier? The 
reader will recognize that these are 
rhetorical questions, that if the answc.r 
to the second question were not yes the 
question would not have been asked. 
After all, if we cannot find what feed
back does to Fig. 2 we should hardly 
have raised the subject at all. 

When we are actually using om' am
plifier we do not think about the feed
back: that is inside the box. We think 
only of the input and output terminals 
and we say, in the language we have 
decided to use, that the system has a 
transconductance of G'. In the discus
sion above we showed that 

1 1 
G,==-g+R , 

and later on we showed, III effect, that 

about 14 amps/ volt, which means that 
without feedback you will need 70 mv 
input to give 3 watts in a 3-ohm load. 
A fairly typical small amplifier, one 
might say. I haven't any particular out
put tube in mind, though a 6AQ5 op
erated conservatively would give some
thing like this. The transconductance 
characteristic is assumed to be a straight 
line, to make matters look rather sim
pler and to show up an interesting 
point. At a number of values of input 
I have marked the corresponding value 
of G and have then found, from a table 
of reciprocals, the value of 1/ g. At the 
reference point P, for example, G is 14 
A/ V, so 1/ g is 0.0714 ohms. 

Next I have decided that since go is 
14 A/ V, I will have go' == 1.4 A/V. This 
is exactly 20 db of feedback. As we have 

(Continued on page 70) 
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The Recital TA·120, selected by American Society of 

Industrial Designers for official U.S. display at Milan 

Triennale - world's most important exhibition of 

Once the design of a high fidelity tuner or amplifier 
has been completed, the chief engineer is entirely depend
ent on how well the factory can reproduce it. 

In a sensitive high fideli~instrument, the location of its 
component parts is extremely important. As little as 1/32 
of an inch can make the diffe,ence between routine and 
superb performance. This critical relationship can often 
be compromised by the conventional production method 
of hand wiring. Subtle wiring variations, unintentionally 
introduced by production people, can result in wide varia
tions in performance between sets produced on the same 
production line. 

Were it possible to place the chief engineer at each of 
our forty final test positions, he could undoubtedly correct 
those compromises and make each instrument the perfect 
translation of his design. 
" Harman-Kardon has, in effect accomplished this objec
tive by the creative application of printed wiring. Its use 
in every Harman-Kardon tuner and amplifier has virtually 
eliminated human variables in production. In each instru
ment every part is in its one best position with respect to 
every other part and all the interconnecting wires are of 
precisely the correct length and in precisely the correct 
place. This is one of the reasons why the Harman-Kardon 
tuner or amplifier you buy is certain to equal the perform
ance of the original engineering design. 

Printed wiring is the technique which can effect per
fect reproduction of the engineer's design every time. The 
process literally prints the interconnecting wiring of the 
instrument by etching it on a laminated phenolic sheet. 
Electrical components are fastened to the sheet by auto
mation equipment and the sheet is then dipped into a bath 
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of solder. In this manner each element is locked into its 
one best position. 

This process has been perfected and proved in the U.S. 
Gnided Missile and Earth Satellite programs-and in the 
prodnction of radar and the new computers. Here, where 
emphasis is on precision, reliability and quality-and 
where cost is not a factor-printed wiring is the prodnc
tion choice. 

Typical product of the marriage of creative engineering and 
ideal production technique is the new Harman-Kardon Recital Model 
TA-120. It combines a highly sensitive AM-FM tuner, a complete 
preamplifier and a 20 watt hum-free, distortion-free power amplifier. 
It features: magnificent Armstrong FM with Automatic Frequency 
Control to insure accurate tuning automatically; sensitive AM with 
automatic volume control and built in ferrite antenna; dynamic 
loudness contour control to provide precise balance for your own 
hearing characteristics; enormously ~ffective bass and treble tone 
controls to adjust for the acoustics of your .room; selectable record 
equalization; remote speaker selector switch and rumble filter. 

The Recital's "Controlled H" circuit operates so efficiently that it 
creates less heat than conventional instruments which deliver only 
half its power output. The enclosure and control panel are finished 
in brushed copper, the knobs and cont-rol panel frame in matte 
black. The Recital is 14-3/ 4" wide by 3-5/8" high by 1 0-15/ 16" 
deep. Simply plug in a suitable loudspeaker and record player 
and a high fidelity system of incomparable performance and 
unique good looks is yours. The Recital Price is $189.95 

Slightly higher in the West 

----------------~----------------------FREE: Colorful, fully illustrated catalog. Describes complete Harman·Kardon 
line. Includes guides on how and where to buy high fidelity equipment. 
Send postcard to Harman-Kardon, Dept. ' .-12.520 Main St., Westbury, N.Y. 

'.FUrrh!.' kardon , 
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Loudness, Its Definition, 
Measurement and Calculation 

HARVEY FLETCHER and W. A. MUNSON 

Part IV 

FROM THE ARCHIVES OF BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES 

To determine when two sounds are 
equally loud it is necessary to rely upon 
the judgment of an observer, and this 
involves of course, not only the ear me
chanism, but also associated mental 
processes, and effectively imbeds the 
problem in a variety of psychological 
factors. These difficulties are enhanced 
by the large variations found in the 
judgments of different observers, neces
sitating an investigation conducted on a 
statistical basis. The method of constant 
stimuli, wherein the observer listens to . 
fixed levels of the two sounds and esti
mates which sound is the louder, seemed 
best adapted to control the many factors 
involved, when using several observers 
simultaneously. By means of this method, 
an observer's part in the test can be 
l·eadily limited to an indication of his 
loudness judgment. This is essential as 
it was found that manipulation of ap
paratus controls, even though they were 
not calibrated, or participation in any 
way other than as a judge of loudness 
values, introduced undesirable factors 
which were aggravated by continued use 
of the sallle observers over a long period 
of time. Control of fatigue, memory 
effects, and the association of an ob
server's judgments with the results of 
the tests or with the judgments of other 
observers could be rigidly maintained 
with this method, as will be seen from 
the detailed explanation of the experi
mental procedme. 

The circuit shown in Fig. 15 was em-

125 C.P.S. PURE TONE TEST No.4 CREW NlI. 1. 1000 C.P.S. VOLTAGE LEVEL (DB} 

Obs. +6 +2 -2 -6 -10 -14 -18 -22 ':'26 

----------------
125 CK + + + + + 0 0 0 0 

c.p.s . AS + + + + 0 0 0 0 0 
Volt . DH + + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

level = CK + + + + + 0 0 0 0 
+ 9.8 db AS + + + + 0 0 0 0 0 

DH + + 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 
CK + + + + 0 0 0 0 0 
AS + + + 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DH + + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

125 CK + + + + 0 + + 0 0 
c.p.s. AS + + + + + 0 0 0 0 
Volt. DH + + + + 0 0 0 0 0 

level = CK + + + + + + + 0 0 
- 3.2 db AS + + + + + + 0 0 0 

DH + + + 0 + 0 + 0 0 
· CK + + + + + + 0 0 0 

AS + + + + + 0 0 0 0 
DH + + + 0 + 0 0 0 0 

1 -15 1 -19 1 -23 1 -27 1 ~31 I -35 1 -39 1-43 1-47 

125 CK + + + + + 0 0 0 0 
c.p.s. AS + + + + 0 0 0 0 0 
Volt. DH + + 0 + 0 + 0 0 0 

level = CK 0 + + + + + 0 0 0 
- 14.2 AS + + + + 0 + 0 0 0 

db DH + + 0 + 0 0 + 0 0 
CK + + 0 + + + 0 0 0 
AS + + 0 0 + + 0 0 0 
DH + + 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 

-
Fig . 16. Loudness balance data sheet. 

ployed to generate and control the used to generate pure tones, and for 
reference tone and the sounds to be complex tones and other sounds, suitable 
measured. Vacuum tube oscillators were sources were substituted. By means of 

,--------------------------------... the voltage measuring circuit and the 
F€5~~~g~ attenuator, the voltage level (voltage 

level = 20 log V) impressed upon the 
OSCILLATOR 

1000 
c.P.s. 

ATTENUATOR AMPLIFIE FILTER terminals of the receivers, could be de
termined. For example, the attenuator, 
which was calibrated in decibels, was set 
so that the voltage measuring set indi
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FEEDBACK. 
CONTROL 

OSCILLATOR 
·x~ 

FREQUENCY 

THERMO
COUPLE 

CALIBRATED VOLTAGE 
MEASURING CIRCUIT 

ATTtNUATOR AMPLIF"lER FILTER 

Fig. 15 . Circuit for loudn ess balances. 

cated 1 volt was being impressed upon 
the receiver. Then the difference be
tween this setting and any other set-
ting is the voltage level. To obtain the' 
intensity level of the sound we must 
know the calibration of the r eceivers. 

The observers were seated in a sound
proof booth and were required only to' 
listen and then operate a simple switch. 

(Continued on page 65) 
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Equipment Review 

lSI Model A-10 loudspeaker-Connoisseur magnetic pickup
Sargent-Rayment Model 300-M70 tuner-amplifier combination 

F
ROM THE '.rIME the first of the small 
high-quality loudspeaker enclosures 
was introduced, it was only a matter 

of time until the market would be flooded 
with variations and- in many instances
improvement_ This, of course, is hind
sight, but one is more likely to be right 
when looking back than when he is look
ing forward . There can be no doubt that 
there is a big demand for enclosures 
which employ some engineering advances 
to obtain quality which heretofore had 
been available only with large and bulky 
cabinets. And in many inst ances, these 
advances have resulted in cabinets or 
complete loudspeaker systems which of
fered other advantages than mere small
ness of size. 

The Model A-10 produced by Interna
tional Scientific Industries Corporation is 
an outstanding example of a compact 
speaker system, and it is considerably 
less expensive than many other units of 
similar size and design intent. We have 
had an opportunity of "living with" a 
pair of Model A-10's for the last few 
months, and when driven with adequate 
power they are excellent lleriormers. 

Our initial experience was when we first 
connected one of these units to the 4-ohm 
output of good-quality TV' r eceiver- with 
a single 6V'6 output stage. Performance 
was anything but acceptable, mainly due, 
as we know now, to lack of sufficient 
driving power. In order to obtain suit
able listening volume the 6V6 was being 
driven into overload, and the distortion 
was terrific_ Then we connected one of 
these units to a Dynakit III, and it might 
have been an entirely different speaker. 

Our requirement for a p ortable speaker 
system for a stereo demonstration lecture 
caused us to assemble two Dynakits into 
a single "package" for ease in carrying, 
and to use two of the A-10's. The sound 
source was a Tandberg Stereo 3 tape re
corder. We were most f avorably impressed 
with the entire system, and even when 
the speakers were well away from the 
wall-much less a corner-the bass was 
solid and pleasant. 

The A-10, shown in Fig. 1, is only 22112 
in. high, 14 in. wide, and 9% in. deep. 
It employs two speaker units- a 12-inch 
low-frequency driver with a specially 
treated cone of lower-than-normal free
air resonance, and a 5-inch high-frequency 
drivel' selected for smooth response, and 
sealed at the rear to eliminate the effects 
of the woofer back wave. The woofer is 
loaded in the rear by a completely en
closed compartment, and the front wave 
is channeled through a circuitous path 
wi th an aperture considerably smaller 
than the cone area. This would seem to 
provide a solid load on both sides of the 
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cone throughout the entire frequency 
range_ 

Listening tests (we make no "abso
lute" 'II1eaSUj'ements on loudspeakers) show 
response down to 30-35 cps without any 
apparent doubling. Like most of the highly 
controlled, fully enclosed speaker syst ems, 
the A-10 seems to be deficient in bass 
when switching diI'ectly from another type 
of speaker on an A-B test. However, aft er 
listening to the A-10 for a while and 
then switching back to the other type, the 
coloration of the other shows up qnite 
noticeably, while the A-10 seems to have 
perfectly adequate bass and to be smooth 
and free from any coloration of its own. 

The A-10 is not an efficient speaker
we would estimate it to be about 10 or 12 
db below a conventional bass-reflex hons
ing with a high-quality 12-inch cone. But 
in this age of 30 to 50 watts, or more, in 
the power amplifier , this is no longer a 
pI'oblem, and if the quality obtained from 
the speaker can compare more than favor
ably with that from bulkier yet more ef
ficient models, the added power can be 
Lad from anyone of the huskier ampli
fiers with little t rouble. 

For stereophonic use, the sma 11 size of 
the A-10 is certainly a big advantage. 
We did find that t he low height of these 
speakers makes it necessary that they be 
placed on something to r aise them from 
the floor. But under the propel' conditions 
of nse, these speakers are convenient and 
certainly good enough in performance for 
ahnost any application. B-20 

Fig . 1. 151 A-10 loudspeaker system. 

CONNOISSEUR MAGNET IC 
PHONO PICKUP 

In this department for February, 1957, 
we reviewed the Connoisseur tW'ntable, 
which we indicated was an excellent prod
uct. One reader has since called our at
tention to the fact t hat the stroboscope 
disc furnished with the tUl'lltable had only 
158 lines instead of 160 in the 45-rpm 
ring, and that therefore the speecl was 
not as accurate on 45 as our review would 
have indicated. The speed on 45 was cor
rect as indicated by the stroboscope fur
nished with the turntable, but not when 
indicated by a disc with t he proper num
ber of lines. It would be about 1.1 pel' 
cent high, or 45 .5 rpm. For this reminder 
we stand corrected. Who would expect a 
stroboscope disc to have the wrong num
ber of liues ~ (For the record, the number 
of lines on a stroboscope disc should be 
equal to 1201/ (j'pm ) , where 1 is the power 
line frequency in cps. Thus f or a 60-cps 
powor frequency, the number of lines for 
78.26, 45, and 33.33 rpm, respectively, 
should be 91, 160, and 216.) 

At the time of this review, however, we 
also had a Connoisseur pickup, but space 
did not permit us to include it in that 
issue. As a reminder, we were recently 
sent another, so we have had an oppor
tunity of checking two of a product r ather 
than the usual one. 

The Connoisseur pickup is designed to 
work with its own arm- both being shown 
in Fig. 2-and each pickup head is 
equipped with a single stylus. The color 
of the head indicates the tip radius-red 
for microgroove, green for modern 78's, 
,,-ith a .0025 in. radius on the tip, and 
yellow for older 78's, with a .003 in. tip
radius. This ensures ready recognition of 
the cOl'l'ect pickup to use. 

All models have the same output il11-
pedance-400 ohms- which is relatively 
low. The output, however, is above the
median for magnetic pickups, and meas
ures at 2.7 mv/ cm/ sec. Most pickups are 
rated for a stylus velocity of either 5.5 
cm/ sec 01' 10 cm/ sec, and for direct com
parison the outputs at these velocities are' 
15 and 27 mv respectively . The pickups 
are intended to work into a high im
pedance, with 10,000 ohms as a nominat 
value. Trimming of the top-end frequency 
response can be done readily by varying
the load impedance. 

Using a 78-rpm Cook Series 10 fre
quency t est :record, we measured the re
sponse of the two pickups at hand. The 
curves indicat e close tolerance between 
them, being of the order of ± 3 db through-
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something wonderful happened has . 
In high fidelity 

a record changer with turntable quality performance 
The n ew Glaser-Steers GS Seventy 
Seven made its debut at the 1957 New 
York High Fidelity Show. Thousands of 
people filed through the demonstration 
rooms to see and hear it perform. 

Response was sensational. Listeners 
were astounded at the quality of the 
sound - the absence of wow and flutter, 
a nd - the absence of rumble, even with 
the bass sharply boosted. 

Three GS-77 features received the most 
comment: Speedminder, Turntable Pause, 
and the Tone Arm . . 

SPEEDMINDER is the super a utomatic set
ting on the speed selector knob at which 
the user has virtually nothing to do but 
place the records on the spindle a nd select 
the correct stylus. 

With the standard groove stylus in 
position, the changer automatically plays 
at 78rpm. With the microgroove stylus in 
position the cha nger automatically oper
ates at 33% and 45rpm, playing both speed 
records intermixed in any sequence. 
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SPEEDMINDER also protects both stylus 
and record, for you can detect immedi
ately if you are usi ng the incorrect stylus. 

The changer can also be 'dialed' to 
play 16 %,33 %,45 or 78rpm, automatically 
or manually. 

TURNTABLE PAUSE brings to the auto
matic GS-77 all t)1e gentleness of record 
handling associated with manual turn
tables. In the GS-77 - a nd only in the 
GS-77 - the turntable pauses during the 
change cycle a nd resumes motion only 
after the stylus is in the run-in groove 
of the next record. 

This eliminates the surface grinding 
which t a kes place in conventional 
changers where the record drops onto a 
rotating record. Turntable Pause protects 
your records, and adds many, many plays 
to their useful life. 

The TONE ARM of the GS-77 is another 
example of precision engineering - evi
dent from the very moment you lift and 
handle it . Movement, laterally as well as 

vertically, is as smooth a nd free from 
friction drag .as you'd expect in a high 
quality transcription arm. 

Fundamental resonance of the arm is 
well below the audio band, and of ex
tremely low amplitude. Acoustical isola
tion is also used to prevent vibration 
feedback through the arm pivot. 

Dynamically balanced on hardened 
steel pin bea rings, the arm will track at 
low stylus pressures recommended for 
modern cartridges. And stylus pressure 
between the first and tenth record in a 
stack wiJI not vary beyond 0.9 gram. 

. .. and there .is much, much more! 
See all the GS-77 f eatures! See the 

advanced, years-ahead styling. See why 
music lovers everywhere hail this Amer
ican contribution to high fidelity. 

$59.50 less cartridge 
For descriptive literature, write: A-2 
GLASER-STEERS CORPORATION 
20 Main Street, BelleviJIe 9, New Jersey 
In Canada: Glaser-Steers o( Canada, Ltd .. Trenton, Onto 
Export: M. Simons & Sons Co., Inc., N. Y. 1. 
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Fig . 2. Conno isse u r magnetic p ickup and arm. 

out. Both showed a peak of about 2 db, 
one at 15,000 cps and the other at 12,000 
cps. However, by varyiug the load re
sistance, both could be made to match 
and to reduce the peak to the 1000-cps 
level with some drooping of response above 
the peak frequency. 

At the other end of the frequency spec
trum, we observed that both of the pick
ups could track the Cook record down to 
20 cps without any chattering or without 
deviation of the output from a p ure sine 
wave. This test shows up insufficient stylns 
force or lack of compliance quite r eadily. 
The normal stylus force useel with the 
Connoisseur pickup is 6 grams, with a 
small variation being obtainable by mov
ing the counterweight in or out as re
quired. Specifications indicate that the 78-
rpm pickups require some 7 to 8 grams 
for proper tracking. 

The construction of the pickup is such 
that the stylus assembly may be repl aced 
easily by the user, yet not so easily that 
there would be any possibility of the 
st,ylus not being in the proper playing 
position. The armature is suspended on a 
nylon thread in a fore-and-aft direction 
so as to give a high compliance yet re
straining the stylns motion along the 
groove. Vertical compliance p ermits the 
stylus to retract into the case if the 
pickup should happen to be dropped onto 
the r ecord, and no damage would result 
to either record or stylus. 

The arm is typical of British construc
tion, with the simplest possible pivot as
sembly. 'rhe unit is attracti\'e in appear
ance with its highly l)olished chrome
plated counterweight and tube and black 
molded base and body. It is short enough 
to permit mounting directly on the Con
noisseur turntable, which is drilled fOl' 
it, or on most other types of turntables. 
It would be difficult to mount the picl'llp 
in a record changer head, although it 
could be done by anyone bandy with tools 
itnd accustomed to small precise work. 

Li st ening quality is considered good, 
,,-ith no objectionable coloration noticed 
as a result of the peak above 12,000 cps. 
We have listened to pickups which were 
anything bnt flat in the very high range, 
and the peak is always noticeable. We 
found that the best load ]'csistance for 
a compromise for the two pickups was 
4700 ohms, but quality was still good with 
th e usual input impedance of preamps-
41' ,000 cps. B-21 
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SARGENT-RAYMENT 300-M70 
TUNER-AMPLI FIER 
COMBINATION 

As may be recalled from years back, we 
ha,e long been enthusiastic a bout the Sar
gent-Rayment line of tuners-thei!- earlier 
SR-58 being f ar and a way the best AM
only tuner we have ever heard with the ex
ception of the Miller Wide-Range circuit 
which was available only as a -kit some 
yea rs ago, The SR·68, an AM-FM tuner 
was practically the Cadillac of tnners. 

In keeping with the t rend toward 
smaller and more compact models- and 
nlso townrd table-top housings, S-R has 
recently introduced a series of tuners and 
amplifiers of unusual physical design 
which are well suited to current decorating 
schemes. As seen in F 'ig, 3 the tun er is 
shown with a con ventional f ront panel to 
permit installation in th e usual typ e of 
cabinet. However, when the user wishes 
to have the tuner in a table-top cabinet , he 
simply plll'cbases the cabinet and the con
version panel, removes the console panel 
nnd ends up with the sloping fl'ont "can
tilevered" cabinet . This arrangement is 
attractive, and provides two possibiliti es 
fol' nse. 

There m'e three series of tnners-the 
SR-100, which is just a tun er , bnt equipped 
with a volume control aJ]d a bandwidth se
lecto]' to give high-fidelity AM reception; 
the SR-200, which is combined in one cab
inet with a 25-watt amplifier; and the SR· 
300-M70, which ha s the tuner wi th preamp 
and tone cO]ltl'ols in on e unit, and a 70-

Fig . 3. Sargent
Rayment 300-M70 
tuner and ampl i-
f ie r combination . 

watt power nmplier ill the second section , 
Power for the tuner comes from the ampli
fi er unit, eliminating hirh a.C. fi elds aud 
the heat-produciug rectifiers and outpnt 
tubes from the tUll er chass)s. 

The tuner itself is attractive in appear
ance and perforl1ls well. Sensitivity is rated 
a t 3 /Lv fOl' 20 db qui eting, and the manu
fa cturer gives distortion figlll' es, which in 
itself is unusual , th nt indicate excellent 
performance. Listening quality is outstand
ingly good 011 FM, and about normal on 
AM. Provision is made for FM, crystal, 
anel magnetic CaJ'tridges, with three equali
zation posit ion s available-AES, LP, nnel 
RIAA. 

'1'he 70-wat t amplifiel' employs the Brit
ish-made KT-88 ' s in an Ultra -Lin ear out
put stage with fi:l':ed bias and a balancing 
control. '1'ube currents can be metered sep
ara tely, and ontput impedances of 4, 8, anel 
16 ohms are available. The first stage is an 
EF-86, and it is directly con pled to th e 
input grid of a 6SN7 in the f amiliar 
" long-tailed pair " phase splitter circuit
a modification of the circuit generally re
f el'l'ed to as the Mullard, but basically the 
same as tha t used in the Leak TL/ 12 am
plifi er , which is some eight years old, at 
lea st. Plate power is f Ul'1lished by two GZ· 
34 's, and resistance-capacitance filtering is 
used for all the lower-voltage st ages. Hum 
level was measUl'ed a.t 58 db below 1 watt, 
which is sligbtly better than th e 90 db be
low rated output wbi ch is claimed by the 
manufacturel'. 

The tuner connect s to the power ampli 
fi er through a 4-foot cable which is' 
equipped with octal plugs and receptacles, 
and a.dditional lengths are available for in
stallations where the tuner is required t o
be further from the amplifier than the' 
original cable allows. 

The tuner tone controls are effective, 
and we particularly like the loudness con
t rol, which is a small handle rotating 
around the volUIlle-control knob. We are 
still fil'mly of the belief that some loudness 
contouring is essential to any good home 
mnsic system today, a nd to be effective it 
must be easy to handle and must be con
toured to match the ear's response. How
ever, there are many people who do not 
share this opinion-at least the fact th at 
both flat and contoured controls are avail
a ble give th e listener his choice. B-2Z 
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INCREDIBLE 
BUT TRUEI ... 

Here at last is luxurious "big sys
tem" performance from handsome, 
convenient.to.place enclosures that 
are fully 40 to 80% smaller than 
previously available systems of sim· 
ilar performance standards! 

Here at last from a small·space 
system comes authentic, distortion· 
free bass reproduction that's effec· 
tive at low volume as well as at 
higher levels. 

Do NOT confuse University ul· 
tra linear response systems with 
other small units that offer an 
acoustic compromise. The S·lO 
2·way systems and S·Il 3·way sys· 
tems employ newly designed, spe· 
cially high·compliant woofers, free 
from artificial re sonances that 
"mask" bass deficiency. Mid·range 
and treble performance. is bal. 
anced to assure completely flat reo 
sponse to beyond audibility 

Though you will need about 20· 
25 clean watts to drive them, the 
S·10 and S·l1 eliminate excessive 
power demands, especially on tran· 
sient peaks. Hence, you get cleaner 
performance from them than from 
other similar type systems. 

Yes, here is the "impossible" 
brought to miraculous tonal reality 
• • • small systems that leave 
nothing to be desired in musical 
performance . . • so faithful that 
you can listen hour after hour, reo 
laxed, and without "ear fatigue." 

Hear these systems now ••• at . 
your dealer ••• and learn that fi
nally there is a genuine answer to 
the problem of obtaining "big 
sound" in small space! 

................................ . 

. ~~: 
FOR STEREO IN CORNIER '. 

]=~. 
LOWBOY CONSOLE 

••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 

For complete technical 
story on the S·10 and 

S·l1 ultra linear 
response systems as 

reprinted from 
Radio & TV News, 

write Desk R·l. 
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Models S-10H and S-10L 2-Way System Consolettes 
For use where space Is most restricted . Only 25" x 14" x 141h" deep; removable base adds 1V2". 
The new C·12HC 12" high compliance, low resonance woofer is employed with special UL/HC 
wide·angle tweeter (2500 cps crossover) and matched·level crossover network with high frequency 
balance adjustment. Takes power input of 25·60 clean watts. 8 ohms impedance. Extra·dense '¥4" 
thick double·braced construction; beautiful natural grain, hand·rubbed finish. S·10H is upright 
model; S'10L, lowboy. User net: Mahogany-$139, Blond-$143, Walnut-$147. 

Protected by Patent Nos. 2,641,329; 2,690,231 and oth er patents pending 

MODEL S·t1H 

Models 5-11H and S-11L3-Way System Consolettes 
Unusually small size is achieved by coupling University's new ducted annular relief enclosure 
to the new heavy duty high compliance 15" C·15HC woofer. Special HC.3 matched· level network 
with "Presence" and "Brilliance" balance controls integrates the Diffusicone·8 In its own com· 
pression chamber for mid·range (500 cps crossover) with special UL/ HC Hypersonic Tweeter 
(2500 cps crossover) for response to beyond the limits of hearing range. Takes power i~put 
of 20·60 clean watts. 8 ohms impedance. Extra·dense '¥4" thick double·braced constructIon, 
fine.furniture finish and styling. 267/8" x 19'/2" x 1]'/2" deep; removable base adds 2". S·l1H is 
upright model; S·l1L, lowboy. User net: Mahogany-$245, Blond-$249, Walnut-$253. 

LISTEN 

UNIVERSI'I'Y LOUDSPEA K ERS , INC. , 80 SOUTH KENSICO AVENUE , WHITE PLAINS , N. Y . 
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STEREO PICKUP 
(f1'om page 19) 

in the cartridge case, with the tips to
ward each other. Some filing may be 
necessary here, and when completed 
the opening between the two tips should 
be about 1/32 in. wide. Slip the coils 
down over the pole pieces carefully, 
keeping the common lead around the 
outer side of the coil, and dressing the 
two outside leads back into their re
spective gTooves in the center portion 
of the case. Replace the smaller of the 
U-shaped pole-piece tops, and follow 
with the larger one. Replace the magnet. 

Using the small pieces of wax re
moved earlier, apply heat and seal in 
the coils, magnet, and the common coil 
lead. Enough should be used to fill up 
the spaces around the coils thoroughly. 
N ow recheck the shaping of the pole 
p iece tips, and trim up so they are 
uniform. 

Next, clip off one end of the stylus 
bolder, as shown in Fig. 11. This per
mits clearing the pole pieces. Slide the 
stylus assembly into the holder, and 
insert the holder into the cartridge case. 
The vanes should be symmetrically dis
posed on each side of the pole piece 
tips. Minor adjustments can be made 
using a pair of sharp-pointed tweezers 
along the vertical portion of the stylus 
bar to bend the bar slightly to one side 
or the other. 

After checking the vane and stylus 
assembly, remove it and lay aside so as 
to eheck the common pole piece unit. 
Slip this part over the end of the car
tridge case and check for symmetrical 
placement of the pole tips with respect 
to the inside tips already in place. Both 

pairs of tips should be parallel, and 
the space between them from 5/64 to 
3/32 in. Using a small file again, trim 
up the pole tips so they are symmetri
cal. When this is completed, remove the 
common pole piece and replace the 
stylus holder and stylus assembly. Again 
check the center pole piece for sym
metry around the vanes, making final 
adjustments by bending the stylus bar 
so the two vanes are centered in the 
gaps. 

Using· a good cement, such as Gen
eral Cement's "Pliobond," coat the end 
of the cartridge case and the flattened 
portion where the pole tips r est on the 
case, and replace the center pole piece. 
Clamp in pl~ce and allow to dry thor
oughly-for an hour or so. 

Final Assembly 

Bend up the lug on the electrostatic 
shield-and it will snap off. Solder a 
small lug onto the shield at the back, 
extending beyond the end about % in. 
Holding the shield and the insulator 
together, drill a small hole (# 55 drill) 
through both just in front of the larger 
center hole, and cement the two pieces 
together. 

After the pole piece cement is thor
oughly dried, thread the center lead 
through the. small holes in the shield 
and dress toward the back. Then take 
the front shield and coat the inside of 
it with cement and place over the end 
of the cartridge case, making sure that 
the sides of the slot in the bottom clear 
the pole pieces. When this is pushed 
firmly in place, bend over the three 

\ 

Fig . 11. Stylus assembly holder has one 
leg cut off to clear pole pieces. 

tabs tightly and solder the one at the 
front to the top shield, which has been 
coated on the under side with more 
cement. Wrap the lead around the lug 
and solder quickly so as not to loosen 
the solder holding the lug to the shield. 
Now take the tiny rubber damping 
block which was removed from the sty
lus assembly before welding the vane 
in place, coat the two ends with rub
ber-to-metal cement, and fit it under 
the stylus tip with the bottom end 
wedg'ed between the center pole pieces. 
When properly fitted the stylus bar 
should rest firmly against the block, 
which is cemented at both ends. This 
completes the modification. The small 
spring in the hole at the center seems 
not to be necessary, and may be elim
inated. The shield is now the common 
lead and is grounded; the two plugs 
normally used are the "hot" leads from 
the two channels. 

The heads of most record changers 
are equipped with three terminals-one 
often being used as a ground. Connect 
the common lead to this terminal, and 
connect the other two leads to the plugs 
for insertion into the jacks at the rear 
of the pickup. It may be necessary to 
run a new set of leads down through 
the arm to the terminal block, depend
ing on the type of changer or arm being 
used. Some use a single shielded wire, 
which must be changed; others use a 
shielded pair, and the shield may be 
used for the common lead. 

'l.'he two outputs should be fed to two 
separate phono preamps. The output 
signal will be found to be approximately 
one fourth that of the normal pickup 
before modification. As previously men
tioned, some hum may be observed, but 
for purposes of experimentation the 
output of the pickup will be sufficiently 
above the hum level that a satisfactory 
stereo results will be obtained. 

We had considerable fun- after some 
of the headaches were overcome-in 
making these conversions, and the re
suits ' were at least good enough to jus
tify the trouble. If one has occasion 
to make three or four of these pickup 
conversions, it will become quite simple 

Fig . 12 . Front and side views of modified cartridge before replacing front shield . and straightforward. lE 
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SP-2 1S STEREO PREAMPLIFIER , 

NOW ... 

stereophonic 
HIGH FIDELITY 

by SM-244 STEREO PREAMP AND AMPLIFIER 

,,,,~ro,, 

STEREOPHf')NIC ~MPI I ~ I E:R 

, Jliyh iM"'''' "" fJdoI '·"0 -' o 

tvnt; SP-215 and SM-244 Stereo Components 

With the announcement of the SP-215 and the SM-244, Pilot 
brings to stereophonic sound a caliber of engineering skill that 
has become a byword in high fidelity. Designed especially for 
stereophonic high fidelity, these new bi-channel components pro
vide the finely matched quality performance essential for good stereo. 

The SP-215 is a complete stereo preamp and audio control sys
tem. It is in effect, two matched control-preamps housed in one 
enclosure. Versatile beyond anything known today, the SP-215 
may be used with any stereo signal source: FM-AM stereo broad
casts, stereo tapes and stereo discs. A separate output is provided 
for making stereo tape recordings from any of these program 
sources as well as with microphones. Two panel-mounted VU 
meters permit each channel to be precisely monitored for the re
cQrding. And there are independent controls for adjusting the 
reference and peak recording levels on each channel. The SP-215 
may also be used for conventional, non-stereo high fidelity. 

Features of the SP-215 include bass and treble controls,volume 
and loudness controls, as well as a balance control for equaliz
ing the level between the two channels. The SP-215 outputs may 

be fed into any two basic power amplifiers, such as the Pilot 
AA-908 or Pilot AA-410A. Both power amplifiers are operative, 
and the available power output is the sum of both. Pilot SP-215 
Stereo Control-Preamp System complete in enclosure $189.50. 

The SM-244 is a complete stereo control-preamp and amplifier 
system, all housed in one enclosure. The two built- power ampli
fiers are rated at 14 watts each (28 watts peak each) at less than 
1% distortion. Inputs are provided for FM-AM stereo, stereo 
tape and stereo discs, microphones, auxiliary, and a separate out
put for making stereo tape recordings. There are bass and treble 
controls, volume and loudness controls, plus a balance control 
as on the SP-215. Whether used as a stereo or non-stereo system, 
the SM-244 provides an available peak power of 56 watts. Pilot 
SM-244 Stereo Control-Preamp-Amplifier System, complete in 
enclosure $ 1 89.50 - prices slightly higher in west. 

Hear these new Pilot stereo components at your hi-fi dealer 
today! For complete specifications, write to: 
Pilot Radio Corp. 37-06 36th St., L. I. City i, N. Y. 
~anufacturers in electronics Jor over 39 years. 
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(N .ote : I 've been tr'ljing t.o o.omplete a 
new b.o.ok .on hi-fi and beoause h'i-fi itself 
keeps "nnning ahead .of me, I .offer a sh.ort
·ened o.ontributi.on t.o Reo.o,·d Revue this 
m.ontll--1vith the finn intenti.on .of making 
amends in future issues, ETC.) 

Saint-Saens: Symphony # 3, with Organ_ 
Phila. Orch., Ormandy; E. Power Biggs, 
·organ . Columbia ML 5212 

Here was the grand hi-fi symphony of the 
ea rly LP years as many a n audio fan will 
remember, a nd it was in a Columbia recording, 
too. Who doesn't recall t hose fabnlous low 
organ notes in the second movement of the 
old recording? 

Well, plain fact is that low organ bass was 
the last thing that interested old Saint-Saens 
in this music and Columbia has evidently 
bowed to superior musicological information 
here-this di sc is hi-fi, but not because of 
those organ notes. You can hardly hear them 
-and you shouldn't. Not important, musically. 

On the other hand, th is disc seems to high
light a distinct change in Columbia policy as 
to mike technique. Do I detect sharp, edgy 
brass, steely close-up strings-from CO/;"1nb ia1 
That company has stuck doggedly to the old 
fashioned expansive sort of recording, with 
fe r va nt t hanks from many record buyers who 
like their mus ic stra ight and get all t he hi-fi 
t hey want from other companies. Now, it 
seems, Columbia is moving in close, to cap
ture a bit of the hi-fi for itself. 

It' ll do, but I don't feel it is any great im
provement on t he excellent distant-style tech
nique so well perfected by Columbia. However, 
t ime and fam iliari ty will tell us ; perhaps this 
is the new and ideal middle ground. Try it, 
if you want to see where Columbia is head
ing. In any case, the Phill ies under Ormandy 
do a n exc i ting and rather tense job of the 
ou ter movements here ; t he slow movement 
(the one w ithout the famous bass notes) is a 
bi t on the non-e~-pressi ve side in detail; the 
old Columbia version made more of the music. 
( N ote: Record jacket says A llen O"gan; in
st/'/I'lnent is Aeolian-Skinnet·. Symphony Hall, 
Boston. ED.) 

Schoenberg: Verklaerte Nacht, Op. 4; 
Chamber Symphony, Op_ 9. S. W. Ger
man Radio Symphony, Horenstein. 

Vox PL 10.460 
There's been a great retrospective burst of 

Schoenberg recording lately a nd this fits in 
with a whole series of recent Columbia record
ings that I haven' t been able to abso rb yet 
to the point of emi tting words on my type
\VI'i ter about them. (It takes t ime, brother.) 
One reason is that Schoenberg, acknowledged 
as one of the great 20th centu ry innovators, 
was a dogmatic, violent personality whose 
music j ust plain rubs me the wrong way in 
many spots-I just don't -like MI'. Schoenberg 
himse lf, as he so very positively expresses 

*780 (}reellwioh St., New Y07'k 14, N .Y. 
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himself th rough his music. I can't avoid him 
as a n individua l, as I listen to him. And espe
ciall y, I find myself irritated by a peculiar 
banality of style, a lmost a deliberate cheap
ness, that crops up again and again, in the 
music recorded here as well as in plenty that 
is more modern. 

H ard to describe-and I've already sa id 
enough to read myself ou t of the party for
ever. It's just that Mr. Schoenberg seems (to 
me ) to keep saying. I am Schoenberg; loan 
do anything and -it's an ,·j.ght. Funny th ing is, 
maybe he can. But he still makes me sore. 

Anyhow ... t hese are two early works and 
important ones. The "Transfigured Night" is 
familiar to most of us, a long post-Romant ic 
piece that carries the Wagner-Strauss idiom 
to a near-breaking point of extreme passionate 
expression; its Significance to me is the many 
s;gns of positive diSintegration in the late
Romantic idiom itself, the harmony and color 
a nd line and melody-and the other piece, a 
few years later, shows that idiom virt ually 
reduced to a powerful atonali sm. This was an 
inevi table step, if you wish, in the develop
ment of the Scboenberg twelve-tone principle, 
so important today. 

It's still likely that you'll swoon with 
ecstasy at "Verldaerte Nacht" in the general 
fashion of a good cry with "Tristan" ; bn t the 
Chamber Symphony will probably carry things 
a step too far for you in t he same direction ; 
it begins to seem something more than a night
mare, a Romanticism somehow become hys· 
te ria. But the small orchestra, with interest
ing so lo-sound texture, the greater concentra
tion, a re pu rely modern improvements- and 
tb is was 1906. A good recording and au thori
tati vely played. 

Stravinsky: Agon (ballet, 1953-57); Can
ticum Sacrum <1955-56). Los Angeles 
Festival Orch . and Chorus, soloists, Stra
vinsky. Columbia ML 5215 

I hasten to trot ou t th is new disc, though 
I haven't absorbed its second s ide yet, because 
it shows in "Agon" how eyen old Stravinsky 
is coming abou t to experiment (if that is the 
word for such a wonderfully poli shed and 
higbly developed musical structure) w itb the 
Schoenberg principles. 

"Agon," for smalUsh ensemble including of 
all t hings, a mandolin, is an arresting and 
d ifficult wo rk of severe but mobile' exp ressive
ness wbich, though you may not find it " like
able"-Stravinsky isn't often that-will grasp 
at your attention and keep it, one way or the 
otber , by sheer musical force. 

Stravinsky's strong personality, too, is apt 
to irk many a listener. You can see it in hi s 
famili a r face, strong, lean, cold, but with an 
inner warmth that (for me, again) often 
comes t hrough in his music if only in t he 
splendid sense of design and order i t con
tains. It is, remember, French-Russian music, 
in contrast to the blatant German-ness of 
Schoen'berg ; mere differences i n barmony or 
structural technique, no matter bow far-reach
ing, can never bide tbese per vasive t ra its of 

nationality. The French (and Russians) sense 
design naturally; it is an essential of though t. 
Tbe Germans come to it by sheer will power; 
they forge it and keep on fo rging it, ever big
ger a nd bigger, as though they could not get 
enough of it. . .. 

So it is remarkable that this HAgon" score, 
following clearly in the Stravinsky manner 
after so many earlier ones, is rad ically 
changed in an ult imate respect; it is again 
violently dissonant but in a new and Schoen
bergian way, carrying Schoenberg's app roach 
(for me) to an unfathomable new syntbesis 
of seeming oppos ites. That's Stravinsky all 
oyer. I dare you to try the record. 

Beethoven: Symphony # 5. Schubert: 
"Unfinished" Symphony. Vienna State 
Opera Orchestra, Prohaska. 

Vanguard SRV 106 
This is a new Vanguard hi-fi demonstration 

record and though I generally deplore the use 
of this eternal pair of fam iliar sympbonies 
for everything and anything that comes along, 
I must quick ly adm it that, hi-fi or no, this 
ii< a fine record. I like i t. 

The fi, first of a ll , is hi. The recording tech
nique is ult ra-modern, which means mainly 
ultra-close but carefully calcu lated for bal
ance. It isn't Beethoven as he's been heard in 
the past, nor Schubert; there a re startl ing 
inner voices, a few feet from yonI' nose, that 
are usually but slightly andible in the geneml 
rush of orchestral sound a nd practically in
audible in t he concert ball-Beethoven wrote 
them that way, as parts of the supporting 
musical structure. There is a tympani depart
ment here that will make you jump each time 
t he man sets off a roll or a bang-which is 
often. The st ring players are brilliant in sound 
but too close for ideal blending. 

In other words, I don't think this is ideal 
Beethoven and Schubert prOjection, bu t I find 
it stimulating (musically) and new-and I 
suspect that it merely po ints t he way towards 
our changing taste in the futul'e of the re
cord ing art. Vanguard is surely doing the 
mnsic no ha r m. 

Oh yes-the performance: unli ke mos t hi-fi 
demonstration records this one is mus ically 
first-rate. The Vienna State Opera Orchestra, 
a lso known as the Vienna Philha rmoni c, prob
a bly knows its Schubert and Beethoven as 
well as a ny orchestra, the music being home
town stuff. Prohaska merely conducts, which 
is a fine idea; there are too many attempts 
to be dramatically different in record ings of 
t hese overplayed works. These players could 
do t he music qui te well enougb without any 
conductor, most likely. 

Tchaikowsky: Romeo and Juliet; Sym
phony # 6; Piano Concerto # 1. (Assorted 
artists .) Vox VXL-1 (16 rpm) 

There just isn't room to list a ll the artistry 
on t hese whopping long 16-rpm records from 
Vox a nd in any case the performances are 
a lready available on standard LP. The in ter-

(C.ontin1wd on page 54) 
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Brilliant new recording star! A pixie
ish gal with a voice that can "belt 
out" a song ... be it the blues, a 
dreamy ballad or jazz. Witty ar
rangements plus a high-spirited per
formance add up to hours of delight
ful listening pleasure. AFLP 1864 

Explosive, indefatigable "Hamp" -
more vibrantly alive than ever before! 
Ingenious arrangements, eloquent 
improvisations, masterful performance 
•.. the unforgettable excitement of 
"Hamp" at his swingin' best! Un
believable High Fidelity. AFLP 1849 

Come to the Mardi Gras . . . Tradi
tional happy New Orleans Mardi Gras 
Dixie by the Dukes of Dixielandl All 
the excitement of Festival time packed 
into a wild Dixieland album . . . and 
You Do Have To Hear It To Believe 
It! Volume 6. AFLP 1862 

each J 2 inch LP - $5.95 

A&lDIO FI~ELI""Y INC. 
770 ELEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK J 9, NEW YORK 

WRITE fOR fREE CATALOG - Dept. fHf 
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CHARLES A. ROBERTSON ';' 

Knocky Parker: Old Rag s 
Audiophile AP49 

In as courtly and reliable a reading as 
is to be f ound on records, John W. 
"K nocky" P arker surveys a dozen land
marks of ragtime piano, from the early 
days of the cakewalk and brea kdown to 
such liuear descendants as Fats Waller's 
.tJ. lligatm· Cmwl and Bond Street, a descrip
tive movement f rom the London Suite. His 
short history shonld do mnch to dispel the 
misconceptions and wrong interpr etation, 
some perpetrated by supposedly informed 
critics and mnsicians, which have plagued 
this now vanishing art since its inception 
in the late 1890's. 

One is the b elief that ragtime is associ
a ted iu the public mind with the sound of 
the player piano and can be most success
f ully recreated on an antiquated instru
ment, slightly out-of-tnne. In one a ttempt 
to record this mechanical effect, tacks were 
inserted in the felt of the hammer s. How
ever, there is credence in the b elief for 
the necessity of an action made :flexible by 
long use. For this reason there were some 
doubts, before this session last June, 
whether Parker's t echnique would lend it
self to the new Boesendorfer piano at Car
roll College at Waukesha, Wisconsin. 

H is enthusiastic response to the instru
ment is r ela ted by P a rker in t he state
men t: "One of Joplin's r ags is called 
Euphonic Smtnds and he might have been 
talking about th e Boesenclorfer. Ragtime 
is supposed to be played with grace and 
beauty, and no other piano could quite as 
well bring out the Victorian filigree quali
ties (Sher aton, Hepplewhite f urniture 
lines) and graceful proportions of these 
stately rags. The P ea?·ls was so en ti tled by 
J elly Roll Morton b ecause of t he pearl 
like quality of the tones, and in olle section 
t he strings of the Boesendorfer vibrated 
like a violin. The piano is, I shoulcl think, 
the hardest of all instruments to record, 
and the Boesendorier has a wider r a nge of 
shading and clynamics that was a challenge 
to both of us." 

For once it is not a question of the rec
ord equalling the sounel of a live piano. 
Few homes, or concert halls for that mat
ter, have instruments capable of matching 
the Boesendoder as engineered by Ewing 
Nunn. In expressing his regard for it, he 
notes, "As faI· as I am concerned, the piano 
has a b alance that I have never heard 
equalled. Its character of tone can be com
pletely changed by the artist, fl·om a soft 
singing t ype of tone to a relatively harsh 
metallic tone. I am aware of two or three 
makes of fine pianos produced in Europe 
and doubt if one of them deserves a place 
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very far ahead of the others. I do know 
that the Boesendoder ranks among the 
top:fiight pianos in the world. It is a f ar 
better piano musically and structurally 
than will be fonnd iu this country. Only 
one hnndred are made each year and each 
piano maker must, as always, spend an ap
prenticeship of ten years. The tone regulat
ing is done between two matched Boesen 
doriers and it is said tha t noue has been 
received in t his country, after t he trip from 
Vienna, that needed tuning." 

Its mannfacture has b een a family insti
tution siuce the firm was foundecl in 1828, 
when the patriarchal Ignatz bujlt a ten
foot piano which could remain in tune 
throughout a concert by Liszt. It was also 
used by Brahms, a nd Hans von Bulow dedi
cated the firm's concert hall with a recita l 
in 1872. Though an E nglish action was 
added, is is still knowu fo r its li ght, Vien
nese to uch. 'rhat this shoul cl eminently fit 
it to Parker 's technique could not have b een 
foreseen by the fou nder, bnt ragtime owes 
almost as much to Liszt, by way of Gott
schalk, as it does to t he catchy rhythms of 
the drul ce and the banjo. 

F or ragtime leaned heavily on European 
f orms and borrowed from folk tunes brought 
over from the old country, rather than 
spiri t uals and blues. In this l ies a measure 
of both its strength and weakness. Like 
bop, a nothel· dialect of the language of 
ja zz, it is limited in its approach. It drew 
incr easingly f rom African rhythms for its 
syncopation all d adapted blue tonality ani! 
harmonies, but as Mal·shal Stearns so 
rightly points out in his history of jazz, 
"it was never able to go the rest of the way 
and incorporate the bittersweet mood of 
the blues." So when the French writ er 
Andre Hodier, in his opus, wond ers why 
Stravinsky was reticent in u in g blue notes 
and effects ill P'iano Rag M1lsio, and Rag
ti'rne fo?· Eleven Inst?·u'ments, it is probable 
tha t Stravinsky knew more about the sub
j ect in 1918 tiulI1 Hodier does at this late 
date. 

As r agtime is la rgely notated music and 
unremittingly cheer f ul , it lends itself to 
popularization by the Ohman and Arclens, 
the Zez Confreys and almost a nyone who 
can play piano. But it requires more thall 
technique to play it correctly and only a 
handful of musicians f rom Scott Joplin to 
J ames P. Johnson have been able to give 
it the imprint of tll eir p ersonality. As all 
offshoot of the mainstream of j azz, i t 
makes Hs most importan t contribu tion when 
embodied in the more iuclusi,'e style of a 
Fats Waller. Parker is content to meet the 
composer's in tentions, remarking in a ref
erence to Doc Evans, "We both try to play 
jazz the same way that classicists play, try
ing to show how Morton was an extension 
of Joplin, or George Mitchell a continua-

tion of Oliver. Form and a nalysis is in 
j azz just as much as ill ymphonic. work, 
and great jazz composers hacl then own 
themes and styles a nd individuality just 
as definitely as Schubert and Ravel." 

Back iu 1937 while playing with the 
Light Crust Ddughboys in Fort Worth, 
Parlwr demonstrated an ear which a llowed 
him to copy Liszt f rom a record. This 
brought him to the attention of the Texas 
Christian music depar tment, where he won 
a scholarship and his first piano lessons at 
the age of eighteen . Though he. comple.ted 
his studies by earning a Ph.D. w English, 
he n ever lost his affection for the j azz 
piano and an interest in its development. 
He brings to it a schola rshi p which pl3;ces 
each piece in true histo ri cal p erspectIve. 
He plays them at a mod rate t empo. to 
realize the f ull value of the ongmal 
melodic figures. . 

A l·efreshing delicacy is giveu to Geo?·g'ta 
Camp Meeting and Whistlin' R1tfus. I n
cluded a re James Scott's Frog L egs and 
Clima.');, Joplin's Fig Leaf, ~Ol:ton's M?·. 
Joe, and Jimmy Johnson's Datnttness. Also 
Clar ence Williams' Wild Flowe?·, a tune as 
rest f ul as a woodland glen. Making n o bid 
by way of sensational impact , t~e reco.rd
ing, both for music a nd sound, I S a tlllng 
of g rowing beauty. 

Ed McCu rdy: Songs Of The Old West 
Elektra EKL 11 2 

The Legend Of Robin Hood 
Riverside RLP12-810 

Tal'en in combinat ion these two collections 
a re solid proof tha t Ed McC urdy is a folk 
and ballad singer extrao rdinary. Each calls 
for a d ifferent interpretation of standard 
fo lk heroes, best port rayed b~' a "irile, mascu
line voice. That be enters into the spiri t of 
the cowboy and the Englancl of Robin Hood, 
!!iyin~ each the breath of autllPnticity, is per
fo rming of high slii ll and convi ction. In his 
tonr of I"he old West. he s in ~ .. eleven songs, 
accompanied by Erik Darling on banjo, in
cludin a Sam·amento, BnJl(tlo S /';;'nners, Jes se 
J(Lrnes: B,·own-Eye(1 Lee, and 7'he Oowboy's 
D,·ea,,,. 

Eal·ly ballad sou rces a re used by McCurdy 
and narrator Michael Kane to recreate the 
ta le of the men of Sherwood Forest. A prac
t iced storyteller, Kane sets the scene for 
each of the ballads, for which Frank Hamil
ton provides guita r accompa nim ent, in ,nn 
en O' l'oss in O' visit of nea rly an h our's durat10n 
to "a land and era too often misrepresen ted 
in present day entertainment media. Thongh 
neither is designed speCifica lly for the juve
nile mind, I konw from ex perience that chil
dren admire McCurdy's adult manner more 
than some efl'orts mllde for tbell1. And so do 
members of an older generation. Both are ad
mirably produced by Ken Goldste in. 

Banda Tau rina : Am e rican Military 
Ma rches Aud io Fidelity 1836 

Bandmaster Genaro Nunez leads his Banda 
Turina, offiCial ensemble of the Plaza ~exico 
in Mexico City, away from the bull rlllg. in 
this album, to the tune of a dozen rous lUg 
military marches, and in to the territory of 
the concert wind band. In hi s fi rs t recorded 
performance not associated with the arena, 
he shows a close concord with the work of 
John Philip Sousa on Washington P ost, El 
Oapitan King Ootton, Se »tpe,· Fidelis, and 
Stat·s ;nd St1'ipes Fo rever. The shift f rom 
the color and drama of the fight to the stride 
of marching feet is a drastic one, but is ac
complished in fin e fashion by the band. The 
demand for a dilIerent sense of dynamics is 
answered in the same wide tonal range which 
made its previous efl'orts so popular. 

Perhaps the most irres istible of the co m
positions also comes f rom below the border . 
It is Codi na's spiri ted Ma,·cll 01 the Zaca
tecDs, a piece spiced with the flavor of tIle 
fiesta . It is played with na tive sk ill, giving 
rise to the suggestion th at th is organization 
devote an album to Latin American marches. 
Also included are Anchol·s Aweigh, OlOI·y, 
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Unusually fine recording of the Flamenco 
guitar coupled with exciting, authentic 
Gypsy dancing. AFlP 1848 

Wild, colorful, exciting, hand-clapping, 
heel-stamping authentic Spanish Gypsy 
music. Recorded in Spain. AFLP 1852 

Oscar Brand, vocals and 
guitar, Dave Sear on a 
real hot banjo, and a 
complete new album! 
Best Bawdy Songs yet! 

The joint's jumpin' on Bourbon St • ••• 
as the Dukes play slow, low-down gut 
struts and fast Dixie with a swing! Volume 
4. AFlP 1860 

Easy listening as Jack Anderson, at 
Hammond Organ, opens a magic portal 
a vast panorama of sound. AFLP 1856 

Rousing, frantic music from the Middle 
East. Mike Sarkissian and his Cafe. Bagdad 
Ensemble. AFlP 1865 

records with excitement III 

AUDIO FIDELITY 
TOTAL FREQUENCY RANGE RECORDINGS 

For sheer exciting entertainment AUDIO FIDELITY 

produces the newest, up-to-the-minute, most delightful 

recorded creations. With the greatest sound engineer

ing in High Fidelity ..• and the Fi is fantastically High! 

each 12 inch LP - $5.95 

WRITE fOR fREE CATALOG - Depf. fH 

770 ElEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 19, N. Y.. 

Leon Berry, plus the Giant in the basement 
and a fabulous technique add up to an 
exciting listening session of all-time favor
ites. Volume 3. AFLP 1844 

Volume 4. AFLP 1847 1m~~:;;;;;;~;';;;';'.E=:2;~ 

Skirling Bag Pipes, rattling snares and 
booming bass drums! Well,known melo
dies, superb hi-fi! 9th Regiment Bag Pipe 
Band_ AFLP 1857 
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nnd Nat'ioll a l E mblem. There nrc three med
l~ys ti tled A 'llLe1'ican L egion, Ol d Comrades, 
nnd Atlanta, t he last of which is a stirring 
recollection of the glories of Dixieland. 

The Modern Art Of J.azz, Vol. 3: Randy 
Weston Down DLP 1116 

In t his d iscurs ive expos it ioD of hl s p iaD
is ti c a bili t ies Randy Weston to uches u p some 
popular tunes and improvises on three of hi s 
own br ight themes. H a Ddsome support OD the 
trio numbers comes fro m d rum mer 'Villie 
Jones and Ahmed Abdul-Malik, whose bass 
en"ages in fer t ile exchanges with the piano. 
On'" t he calypso Rlln Joe, 1n a L ittle Spa,"ish 
T own, and an orig iDa l blues, a n a ble qu intet 
is fo r med by the addit ion of Cecil P ay ne on 
ba r itone sax and Ray Copeland OD t rumpet , 
as Wilbert Hoga n takes over on drums. Payne 
switches to al to on Y OIt N eedn't , a character
is tic piece by Thelon ious Monk. Weston han
dles himself well in the assorted settings and 
is inventive on D on' t Blame Me and H ow 
High t he Moon. A capable composer , h e 
should be r eady to develop a more individua l 
g roup sound fo r t he trio. If it is t o stand out 
from a dozen simila r groups, it needs its 
own dis t inctive vo ice. Weston is creati ve in 
the accepted fo rmat and could eas ily t urn 
some of h is originality to t he seel<ing of new 
forms, even t hough it means curbing some 
of h is choruses. A fiDe recording by Dave 
H ancock. 

Dukes of Dixieland: On Bourbon St reet 
Audio Fidelity AFLP1860 

The fourth volume by the Dukes finds them 
in a rem iDiscent mood as they recall t he scene 
of thei r fi rs t p rofess ioDal engagemeDt iD New 
OrleaDs at the Famous Door . It was a fo rma
ti ve period of Dea rl y th ree years speDt iD de
"elopiDg thei r dis t inctive bl'8nd of d ixielaDd, 
wi th its t igh t eDsembles and assured solos. 
'.rhe tunes are the old favori tes which aDy 
~i m; lar group migh t select to t ry their w ings. 
There a re the rags Sensation and Glinta(/). ADd 
the blues DipIJen"ollth, M e1ll,p his , W ea,'y, a Dd 
Noyal Garden . T here is li felike. depict!on iD 
New O'rleans Fwne"al, and theil' verSIOD of 
S(,ints expands it iDto a medley. The usual 
piano' solo in. Oh i1ltes_ B I1,es i replaced .by the 
I'eal thi ug, a nd FraDk Assun to plays a well
fo rmed t rum pet solo on St. Ja'lnes i nji ,."ta,·y . 
Cla rinetis t Harold Cooper has fine passages 
in low reg ister, and t rombonist Fred Assunto 
shows a spare uptempo style on I ndiana. 

Though s till a yon th ful group, the Dukes 
ha ve spent a decade together perfecting their 
ensemble wor k a nd g iving it a mellow patina 
matched by few such organizatioDs. As sh owD 
on Rive ,.boat ShuJ]le, t hey are acqn iring 
greater ease in cODtrapuntal sectioDs . . The 
new E lectro-Voice wide-raDge Model 667 m Icro
phone with its t rans istorized remote-coDtrolled 
variable response featnres is used iD CODjunc
t ion wit h Telefunl,en a Dd RCA microphones. 
It a ids in maintaiDing a balance and ODe 
result seems to be a cri sp, Da tnra l d rum 
sonnd. 

Mulligan Meets Monk 
Riverside RLP 12-247 

TaDgible eVldeDce of some of t he f resheDing 
winds blowing through jazz, and a hear teniDg 
fo rern DDer of thiDgs to come, are contaiDed in 
this meeting of two of t he leadiDg represen ta
t ives of two major schools of modeI'D jazz. 
As Gerry MulligaD, a doyeD of t he cool Pacific 
Coast contingent , eDgages in a ruminative 
conve rsation w ith Thelonious Monk, an old 
settler in the la nd of bop, they consolidate 
their forces and , while stoppiDg off to exam ine 
some odd corDers, r ela te t hem t o the ma in
stream of j azz. Like t he receDt joining of 
cla r inetists Jimmy Giuffr e and Pee Wee Rus
sell on telev is ion dn r iDg a Seven Lively Ar ts 
program, it is a significa nt encouDter and can 
onl y lead to more such eDgrossing combina
ti ons and healthy real ignmeDts. 

Though it was pla DDed to expand t he qua r
tet with mus iciaDs of simila r s tature on formal 
a r rangemen ts, the mood created by Monk's 
piano and MulligaD's ba ri tone sax proved too 
pris ti ne fo r such intrnsions. Ideas flow f rom 
:\Iulligan without limit , as t hough they had 
been held in check just for th is moment, aDd 
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a re most compass;onate when he chooses to 
play below the solo piano. COIlIpa rab'e cho
ruses a re not re.co rded often, but there was 
Higginbotham beh ind King Olh'er on T he 
T"'''''' IJet 'S P"ayel', 01' Young behind B illie Hol
iday. The fou r originals by Monk a re 'R olt1ul 
M i(/n i,ght , R hythlll-a-ni,ng, 1 Mean Yo II" an.d 
St 'l'a ight , No ClI aser. Mulligan's D ec,(/ed ly IS 
a pu lsing t ransfo rma t ion of t he Cha rlie Shav
ers' swing-fa vo ri te Undeci(/ed, with the stand
a rd Sweet and Lo'vely to round ou t the pro-

gr~i'th true economy, l"[onl\: mal\:es a few 
notes do the wor k of au ent ire brass section, 
a nd bass ist Wi lbu r Ware and d rum mer Sha
dow Wilson provide the tas teful, unobtrusive 
su pport ap propria te to the occas ion , Th e s~me 
h igh complimen t can be given the eng ineel'lng. 
It never di stl'8cts from the mood conveyed by 
the mns icians. 

The Amazing Bud Powell , Vol. 3 
Blue Note 1571 

To say tha t th is sess ion fi nds Bud Powell 
bacl, in the fo rm which marked his fir st great 
solo s ides on tbis label, after a hiatus of sev
era l years, shou\(] be recommendation enough 
to his fo llowers. By presenting him iD a tr io 
with bassist Paul Chambers a nd d ru mmer Art 
Taylol', and un iting h 'm in a qua rtet with 
t rombonis t Cur t is F uller, it a lso recapi tu la~es 
the concepts a nd innovations which made hnn 
the greatest influence on young piani sts in the 
post-wa r yea rs , H is fi "e o ri g ' na l ~ a re seasoDed 
by many changes of mood 31](1 tempo to offer a 
rounded int roduction to hi s s tyle and tech-
nique. . 

Most impol·tant is B ll d on flach. de'cn bed 
as "a piece called Solfe(lfIietto which I played 
when I was a child " whi ch goes fu rther than 
nny words in contributing to an understanding 
of h is intentions, Not distor ti ng Bach 's scope 
a nd fo r m to the ends of jazz, he plays as 
Bach m igh t had he l istened to Powell . The 
open ing passage is taken a t a n amazing Clip 
to defi ne its li near aspects clearl y. When b ls 
accompanists join in , the li nes a re broken up 
and refor med by a v ibrant a nd nndefina ble 
syncopa t ion t hat is too seldom hea rd in mod
e;'n jazz . Not on ly does be pay b is respects to 
Bach bu t to the countless jazz and r agtime 
pi a ni ~ t. w hose efforts he absorbed to make hi s 
a ccomplishments possible. It w iH play a s ig' 
n ifi cant pa rt in any discuss ion of Powell a nd 
wi ll be analyzed by cri t ics for years to come. 

F"antic FanCies, a fluent expos it ioD of his 
single note melodic line, a ppl ies t he same 
concept to a d ifferent form . S01ne Sonl and 
K eep'in' I n T he G,.oove a re exercises on t be 
blues in contras t ing tempos, and BZ,16 P ea1'l 
is a moody p iece with a fine Chambers solo. 
F uller, a rapidly ma tur ing young Det roiter , is 
added OD I daho, Don' t B l ame M e, a Dd Moose 
the "[ooche to a llow Powell to show he s till 
has hi s knack for feeding a hol'D. ,L ike Thelon
ious Monk, another revolut ionary fi gure o.n 
piano, Powell seems to have mellowed and hIS 
most sat isfy ing work may lie ahead. 

Teo Macero With The 
Quartet 

Prestige Jazz 
Prestige 7104 

T hongh the debate on the validi ty of COD
ser vatory training fo r jazzmen is becoming 
academic as more a Dd more yonng musiciaDs 
seek snch experieDce, Teo Macero is often 
cited as a n example of one whose iDteDsity 
of exp re sion was Dot impaired by the school 
room. If aDyth ing, his stay a t Julli a rd made 
hi m a questing spirit iD tbe whole field of 
modern music and he is likely to appea r in 
the capacity of both composer and perfo rmer 
iD classical and jazz wor ks. In b is search for 
new paths, be bas kept clear of accepted 
fO l'mnlas, except as a base fo r bis w ry humor 
a nd acid wit. P layi ng tenor sax w it h t he 
newly-formed Pres tige J azz Quartet, he essays 
a modern concept of the ballad on fi ve Dum
bel'S writteD for the date, and Hal Overton's 
a rrangement of Sta,' Eyes. 

P ia nist Mal Waldron's T il e Ghost Sto,'y is 
an atmospher ic piece and a contrast to hi s 
melodic W hat's N ot. Pol ody comes f rom t be 
sprigh tly vibist Teddy Cbarles, a Dd P l ease 
Don' t Go Now is by J ohn Ross. Macero's Just 
SI)1' ing has a quiet, pas toral sett ing aDd t he 
charm of simplicity, a quality he shonld cul
t ivate more often. For h is stndies gave him 
fa cili ty rather than inhibitions, and he likes 

10 explore subtl e deta ils befo re .makin!; hi s 
poin t. His ideas a re flir f rom rout l11e a nd find 
, ympatheti c suppor t f rom the quartet, su rely 
the mos t modern of snch grou pS. J eITY Segal 
is on drums and Add ison Farmer plays bass. 

Howard 
Vol. 5 

Rumsey's Lighthouse All-Stars, 
Contemporary C3517 

In hi s latest insta llment f rom the H e rmosa 
Beach Lighthouse, made by hi s 1954 a~d 1957 
g l'OUpS, Howa rd Rumsey pu ts the spotlIgh t 011 

a featured soloist in each nnmber. T he m ost 
recent session was held last March and fiDd s 
trombonist Frank Rosolino on Fn'ltny F r o ll k , 
tenor saxist Ri chie Kamuca on That's l li ch, 
a nd t rum peter Conte Candoli on .If .YO II A r e 
'l' hm·e. All a re ol'iginals by P18I"St. D.ck 
Shreve. F rom t he earlier date tenor saxlst Bob 
Cooper is hea rd in hi s Coop, a nd pIam st 
Claude " ' ilI iamson plays h is own Cla'n(le. Stu 
\,iII iam on on t ru mpet, and Bob Eoevoldsell, 
on va lve t rombone, combine on S & B, and 
Bud Shank plays a lto sax on B ll i! . . Tbe. hold
over members are Rumsey on bass 111 bls spe
cia lt y f rom K en t01l days, Concer to fo" Dog
house and dl'UnllllBl' Stan Levey I a solo 0.11 
Stftn.' Of course, t be cont iDni ng i ~f1 uence IS 
Rumsey who bas fo r more t ha n eIght y~a rs 
provided a r efuge fo r Wes t. Coas~ nlUSlCla ns 
a nd done much to keep theu' musIc f rom be
coming f rig id and ingrown,. H e is. exuberan t 
and swi ng ing on both SIdes. Fme souDd 
throughou t , in spi te of the time lapse. 

Clark Terry: Se re nad e To A Bus Se a t 
Riverside RLP 12-237 

Since the unquenchable Bubber Miley 
sparked his ea rly band, Duke E lli ngton has 
usua lly managed to keep one exceptional 
t rumpet player aDd at ODe t ime supported 
both Cootie Willia ms and Rex Stewar t . None 
of t hem surpassed Mi ley iD sta ture and it is 
not likely that any of t be p resen t sect ion will 
do so cir cumscribed as they a re by the t hor
oughl~-a rranged chara cter of today 's band. 
Cla rk Terry, t be mos t able of the curren t 
crop, was raised OD t he half-val ve effects of 
Stewart as opposed to the mu terl gl'owl de
veloped ' by Miley and nsed by W ill iams. B1l t 
wben be makes all infrequent appearance Wl ttt 

a small gronn, as here, he has t he. same head)' 
fir e a nd crea t ive drive which MIley used to 
pull bis cohorts a long beside him , . 

Thoroughly modern in concept,. Terr~ IS 
able i n his fi ve originals to negot Iate t hlllgs 
not t hough t of th irty years ago. He is tech
D ica lly assu red i n the ti t Ie tune and its sequel 
C'I'11.i.s ing. B ut in D ig i,ts and t he blues called 
Boanlw all., he engages in a call-a nd-answer 
effect w ith J ohnny Gr iffin , on tenor sax, t o 
show aD eartby quali ty wh ich , like ~Ii ley's 
feel iDg for t be blues, is pre-Ellington. Griffi n 
",as demanded by Terry for the seSSion, a nd 
he p roves his worth f rom P a rker's swift 
Donna L ee to the s tandards Stardll st a nd T hat 
OW B l acl., M ag i,c. T he rhythm sect ion consists, 
of Wynton K elly, Paul Chambers, and P hil.lY 
Joe J ones. After t bis albnm, Clark 'I.'erry WIll 

not be sold short. 

The Playboy Jazz All Stars 
Critics Choice Dawn DLPl123 
Jazz For Hi-Fi Lovers Dawn DLPl124· 

Gerry MnlligaD is credited w ith the sensibl e
idea of preseDt ing t he winDers of t he 1957 
P l ayboy jazz poll on a separate number in 
the compaDy of mnsicians wbo helped them 
gain their positions, Thongh .the result is. ll:. 
t wo-disc sampler for a port Ion of tbe m
dustry, it is a defi ni te improvement on mos t 
all-sta r da tes. Witb more than 20,000 ba ll ots· 
cast t he first in a seri es of aD nu a,1 polls cu ts~ 
a ,:as tel' cross-section than previous com
pet itioDs in the field and is a s notewo rtby fo r 
t be jnxtaposition of some of t he runners-u p· 
as fo r the w inners. Leonard Bel'l1 s te in beads 
D izzy Gillespie as a leader; Bud SbaD k places. 
next to Sidney Bechet ; J ohn LaPor ta is 
pai red with Omer Simeon ; alld Ray McKi nley 
wi th Ken ny Cla rke. 

A tas ty package includes photos and in fo 1'

lnative s L~etch es of the wi nners , along w ith a 
complete ta bulat ion of the voting. The oldes t 
tape, a v in tage Sta n Kent on from 1940, is 
one of se,'eral t racks made on loca tion and 

( Con t imted on pa,g e 65 ) 
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unquestioned masterpieces of precision! 

The precision marching of West Point Cadets never fails to quicken the pulse. Dedicated men with a common 

purpose ... the group achievement transcending the sum of individual efforts ... The precision achieved 

in JBL Signature Speakers is the result of such effort. Each skilled craftsman - be he machinist, 

designer, coil winder, engineer, or cabinet maker- is determi.ned that preserving " JBL" as the symbol of the 

highest precision in loudspeakers shall be his individual responsibility. To you this precision means 

more accurate sound reproduction. More realistic sound .. /~p~roduction. Cleaner sound reproduction. 

JBL precision brings you and the original performance closer together. You can readily identify 

JBL 'Signature units. JBL Extended Range Speakers have a large, silvery, dural dome in the center; 

and rigid, cast frames. JBL High Frequency Units may be equipped with the acoustical lens. 

Or the unit that catches your eye may be the 075 with its gleaming, annular exponentially tapered horn. See and hear 

these paragons of precision in the demonstration room of the Authorized JBL Signature Audio Specialist in your 

community. For his name' and address and a free copy of the new JBL catalog, write .. . 

"JBL" means .JAMES B. LANSING SOUND, INC., 3249 casitas avenue, los angeles 39, calif oTnia 
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. . . gives you bet ter highs ... better lows . .. 
better sound a ll around! Saves your t ape 
recor der, too- because the irish FERRO
SHEEN process results in smoother t ape 
. .. tape that can't sand down your mag
netic heads or shed oxide powder into your 
machine. P r ice ? Same as ordinar y t ape ! 

Available 1vherever quality tape is sold. 
ORRadio Industries, Inc., Opelika, Alabama 
Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., N elO York, N . Y. 
Canada : Atlas Radio Corp., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 
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AUDIO ETC 
(f1'om page 14) 

How much of it is merely the expected 
ea l'Jy·model trouble, bugs to be ironed out, 
I don 't know. (That treble tone control 
taper, fo r instance: nothing easier than 
to get hold of a control with the wrollg 
tape r by mistake.) In any case, I h as tily 
point out th at these faults, decidedly an
noy ing a nd important for auy home user, 
a re mostly extemals. The basic transistor 
amplifier is there and its is a work of en
terprising and forward-looking design 
which I am heartily ready to praise. This 
company has been very much in transistor 
amplifiers-but this appears to be its fir t 
entrance i nto the hi-fi field, which is a far 
cry from missiles, aircraft instrumen tatioll 
and the like where the company has done 
its main work. 

All the more reason for some minor ex
tel'l1al)'evisions tha t would bring this really 
astonishing piece of equipmeut into line 
with standard hi-fi practice in the compo
nent fi eld. 

I should add, on the plus side, that the 
Vico has a· few more features not yet men
t ioned. It takes advantage of transistor 
circuitry to provide a mike input that will 
take any old dynamic mike. (It must have 
been a last-minute addition i the specs 
don't mention it and the pictures don't 
show it.) No trausformer needecl for low
impedance m ike, which is a welcome fea
ture in many situations. 

And since the basic operating voltage 
is 12 volts d.c., there is an optional power 
input on this amplifier for use with car 
batteries, etc., for portable opera tion. 
This is a marvelous idea-but, first, let 
me point out another potential fault here. 
I note that aside from a small plus and 
minus sign over the screw cOlmections 
there is no positive way to be sure that the 
battery plus and minus polarity is right. 
Chances of a mistake (given most people's 
sta te of absent-mincledness) a re high. 

Now if I'm right, a good shot of 12 volts 
in reverse into this amplifier should pretty 
much ruin it in a few brief seconds. If not 
the transistors, then the coupling capaci
tors, which shonld be electrolytic. There
fore, for potential battery use I would 
like to see a clearly polarized socl,et of 
some sor t , with veTY e~"plicit instructions 
as to battery pola)'ity and the dangers of 
reverse connection . 

Be that as it may, I am enthusiastic 
about the f utlll'e possibilities of the 12-
volt basic system. This Vico model (with 
proper care as to connections ) shonld 
prove to be a very fine camp and travelling 
hi-fi amplifier-perhaps unique in present 
possibilities- since the battery drain is so 
extremely low, the efficiency so high. In
deed, this would seem to me to open up 
new possibilities in portable hi-fi. I can 
envision a complete 20-watt hi-fi system, 
with space-saver type speaker, pouring out 
hi-fi music in some Maine fishing camp or 
maybe ou th e b each at Miami I 

Quite seriously, this is an extrao)'dinary 
new area for hi-fi expansion, if anybody 
is interested, and Vi eo clearly has the edge 
on all of us at the momeut . 

One more eccentricity in the Vico ampli
fi er and I'll have 'em all off my chest. The 
TAPE output, for recording, is a non
standard pair of screw connections. Stand
a rd practice is now an RCA-type socket. 

Don't let my criticisms keep you away 

f rom this all-transistor machine. By the 
time my remarks are in print half of the 
fa ults will probably haye been spotted 
and corrected, anyway. In which case the 
Vico 77 will be an amplifier th at every 
enterprising gadgeteer will want to try
a nd a good mauy other people too. 

2. GLASER STEERS 
My reportings are almost always on a 

dual basis, as mentioned in the past: (a) 
how the gadget works when new and (b) 
how it stands up to long and strictly home
style use. 1" ' e only had ' the Glaser Steers 
GS77 changer for a few weeks a ud so I 
can report merely that so far is so good 
in )'espect to (b) above. 

But I am already quite convinced that, 
as a new machine a t least, t his is a very 
nice changer- and I don't like changers. 
It is not only good looking but its p er
formance is satisfactory and the vital 
functions of control are neat, easy-working 
and a lmost fool-proof, as well as quite 
standard in the expected ways. Tllis is es
p ecially noteworthy in view of the fact 
that the GS 77 is a brand new model, not 
a revamped older changer, and so by the 
usual probability should be as full of 
bugs as .. . well, a bughou e. It lsn't. 

The GS 77, first, is neatly designed as to 
looks, if you like reasonably simple 
stra ightline geometry, with flight-sty le ar
row-like shapes. Not too flossy, not at all 
obtrusive. Second, in actual oper ation this 
changer proved to be steady and low in 
rumble. How long the good performance 
will last I don't know. It is definitely there 
now. 

The acid t est for pitch steadiness came 
recently when I tried the new Vox 16 rpm 
records on the Glaser Steers, fully expect
ing the music to be unlistenable, for my 
supposedly acnte musical ear, a t least. To 
my slll'prise the 16-rpm music was as steady 
as anybody could expect. The only pitch
fault I heard was not due to the changer, 
an unpleasant slow wow on some sides 
due to off-center pressing. I was really 
a mazed at this 16 rpm steadiness i I would 
not have thought it possible- even in a 
brand new machine- at this reasonable 
price level. Other changers can undoubtedly 
match it, but it definitely is OK i.n t his one. 

Low rumble and low external noise, plus 
steadiness, and all of this complicated by 
an ingenious idler-wheel withdrawing sys
tem tha t pulls the drive wheel away from 
the motor spindle dlll'ing all changer oper
ations. That could be the place for all 
sorts of minor trouble, but it isn't-so f ar. 

The GS-77 arm is very light, very free, 
seems to track as well as many a profes
sional arm at the equivalent point pres
sure of a f ew grams. Good p erformane.e 
here, too. My only complaint is that the 
stylus tends to skitter occasionally, often 
when it hits the slanted r aised-edge lead-in 
grooves on most LP records. That's not 
au easy problem to solve. 

So much for the basic p edol·mance. Very 
good- unusually good. The . a utomatic 
p arts, indeed, a re both ingenious and trust
worthy. This machine very seldom crosses 
you up and it doesn't ever act like a dizzy 
idiot, the way machinery does when things 
get beyond its limited intelligence I I 
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haven't -been able to fool GS 77 yet nor 
has it outwitted me. 

Four speeds, each separately settable, 
plus a setting called a "Speed-Minder" 
that really works. Chooses the right speed 
all the t ime-or darned near it. If you 
set the control to this position (at one end 
- you just flip it all the way in one direc
tion) , the machine does what others also 
do nowadays, chooses the right record 
size, for propel' arm let-down, and also 
chooses the right speed, as between 45 and 
33. 

But this one goes a step further. If you 
have a proper small wire mounted on the 
pickup at one side, it will also distinguish 
between 78's and 33's at the 12-inch size. 
How' It doesn't cboose the right point; it 
chooses the right speed for each point. 
Set the stylus on the 78 position and the 
machine turns .at 78-so that if you put 
on an LP it plays too fast and you are 
safely warned. Similarly, if you have the 
LP-45 stylus in position and put on a 78, 
it :will play at 33 and warn you. 

The required small extended wire is sol
dered onto the GE pickup most often used; 
it can be added to some other dual car
tridges without serious disturbance, as far 
as I can see. It operates into the arm-rest 
post, to select 33 01' 78 speed, as the car
tridge is rotated. 

If you don't want the Speed-Minder, or 
have some non-standard record to play- a 
16, for instance- you switch the knob from 
SPEED MINDER to the right speed, anyone 
of the four, and there it stays, regardless. 

This changer is, so far, unique in one 
interesting . respect; the turntable stops 
dead for all changing cycles, allowing the 
record to drop directly, without that dis
mal skidding on the lower record or the 
table that is a distressing featUl'e of most 
changers. This, too, sounds complicated 
and by every SOTt of common sense should 
cause all sorts of trouble in practice, but 
so far it hasn't. A side arm comes out and 
stops the table on a dime before the rec
ord drops (with some noise, to be sure
the change cycle itself is not exactly silent) 
the drive wheel has been duly retracted 
ahead of time. When the disc is down, the 
table starts again. 

Another invaluable feature, not always 
found in other changers, is that the change 
mechanism operates at constant speed, re
gardless of turntable speed. This was a 
feature that should have come in with the 
LP record ten years ago; the Collara from 
England was, I believe, the first to have it. 
The changer that has its cycle geared to 
turntable speed changes too slowly . at 33 
and too fast at 78; at 16 it crawls like a 
snail. The GS 77 changes efficiently at 
the same speed -always. 
O~e of my chief gripes with most chang

ers IS the lack of a true manual position, 
whereby yO'U may play any band O'f an LP 
recO'rd without going through the whole 
annoying change cycle. Some changers 
won't .play the inner bands at all unless 
you plough through the entire outer bands 
of the recO'rd first. The GS 77 is satisfac
tory in this respect. Send it through one 
change cycle, and you can then lift the 
arm ontO' the resting post, re-set it on any 
band. The trip mechanism is very polite; 
it doesn't go off until you jiggle the arm 
hard at the very inner groove position. 
(But it seems to work when it is supposed 
to'.) 

On this machine you may, if the tele
phone rings in the middle of a recO'rd, lift 
off the arm, set it on its rest, then replace 
it on the record part way through, all with
out setting off the cursed change mecha-
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~~~ PRESENTS ... 

THE MOD E L FOUR 
A complete-range loudsp'eaker system of distinctly superior performance 

The superiority of the KlH Model Four stems from an ex
haustive effort to bring as close to perfection as possible 
every factor aff ec t ing loudspeaker ,performance : 

• The KLH Model Four is a two·way loudspeaker system housed in 
a 13V2H x 25W x 12"0 cabinet. The low·frequency section is the same 
acoustic suspensionmechaniS,m used in the KLH Models Two and Three. 
Its very low distortion and smooth extended low·frequency response result 
in a quality of reproduction which is unique among loudspeaker systems. 

• The high·frequency section uses a small diameter direct radiator 
designed to operate as a piston throughout most of its range. Its wide 
dispersion and exceptionally smooth extended frequency response immedi· 
ately distinguish it as one of the very few available high·frequency 
reproducers which fill every part of the room with sound free from 
any harshness. 

• Unequaled smoothness throughout the mid range is achieved by' use 
of specially developed loudspeaker cones and by exceedingly careful 
attention to the design of a cross·over network which integrates the low· 
and high·frequency speakers into a complete·range system of such smooth· 
ness that the presence of two different speakers is undetectable. 

A new standard of quality control in the manufacture of loudspeakers was 
introduced into the industry by KLH with the production of its Models ll11e, Two, 
and Three. The same scrupulous care is applied to the production of the Model 
Four, thus assuring the uniformly high quality of every Model Four that leaves the 
KLH factory. 

Although the development of the Model 'Four involved extensive engineering 
measurements, a truly fine loudspeaker Isystem cannot be adequately described in 
terms of nllmbers, graphs, or other technical data. An appreciation of the magni ficent 
performance of the Model Four can really be developed only by careful listening. 
When you do lis len to the Model Four, you will notice that its superiority as an 
instrument for reproducing music becomes especially evident when it is compared, 
at the same volume level, with any other loudspeaker system. 

At -se lected dea lers. $209.00 10 $231.00. 
Slightly higher in West and Far South. 

'''''''" ~~,~,~o""",o, 
30 CROSS STREET CAMBRIDGE 39.MASSACHUSETIS 
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DO YOU WANT 

.. . OR JUST SOUND , 
Full, wide-range, 
natural reproduction of 
all the musical notes 
-for enjoyable listening 
in your own home
comes first with Frazier. 
That is why 
Frazier-Engi neered 
High Fidelity Speaker 
Systems prove so 
satisfying. It is not 
the size of the drivers, 
but the way they are 
coupled to an 
acoustically-adequate 
enclosure that gives 
you the range, 
the balance and the 
realism you want, 
with minimum distortion, 
without coloration, 
overdrive or hangover. 
Your listening is not 
complete until you 
hear the Frazier. 

Many Other Hi-Fi Models 
Available at Frazier Dealers 
to Meet Your Space and 
Budget Requirements 

Send for Informative 
Bulletin No. F100-A 

HIGH FIDELITY foz,;/{ NEW YORKER 

Combines remarkable wide-range reproduction with 
beautiful cabinetry. Specially-designed inside this popu
lar New Yorker is an amazingly compact folded expo
nential horn with a 20 cycle taper rate and a 202-inch 
long air column. Picks up bass notes as low as 20 cycles. 
Response is conservatively rated 30 to 17,000 cycles. 
Reproduces low nc;tes from 16 foot organ pipes to high
est overtones of flutes and tympani with life-like real
ism. Crosses over at 800 cycles, using 12 DB per octave. 
48" x 26" x 16 ),1". Mahogany, Ebony, Blonde Korina, 
or Walnut. Complete with speakers. Net, $475 

Basic Utility Model F-202, less outer cabinet, $375 

WIDE RANGEfoz,;/{ DIXIELANDER 
This high fidelity wide-range loudspeaker uses a folded 
exponential horn in the woofer section, and an F-350 
horn and driver for the tweeter section, with a constant 
resistance crossover at 800 cycles. Assures clean repro
duction from 40 to 15,000 cycles. Gives life-like quality 
to speech, vocal, brass, strings and percussion. Avail
able in Mahogany, Ebony, Blonde Korina and Walnut. 
24!4" x 30" x 16 ),1". With speakers. Net, $250 

Basic Utility System, without outer cabinet" $175 

FAMOUsfoz,;/{ HI-FI BLACK BOX 
This popular F-8-3X gives you a direct radiator type 
tuned box, modified Hemholtz loudspeaker system for 
walls, closets, or any other location. Provides an 8-in. 
driver, high-pass filter, and cone-type tweeter, in a 
specially designed enclosure for pure, wide-range repro
duction from 40 to 15,000 cycles. Size: 23U" x 19" x 
n u"· Complete with speakers. Net, $57 

25 years in electro-acoustics 

International Electronics Corporation 
2649 BRENNER DRIVE , DALLAS 20, TEXAS 

nism. Good! I get positively furious at 
changers that insist on changing to the 
next record when I haven't finished the 
one on the table. Like a hotel waiter who 
snatches away your roast beef when you're 
right in the middle of it. 

I could go on and on ... but this is 
enough. My general conclusion-so far
is tha t this GS 77 is a changer that has 
been well thought out, made remarkably 
fool·proof, and coordinated most intelli· 
gently with current pI'actice in the field 
for standard-type operation. 

I'm looking forward to a longer trial, to 
see whether it keeps it up. 

3. CARRARD TPA-IO 
Garrard's new adjustable arm intrigued 

me so much that I decided to have a try 
at it under the usual extreme conditions 
of home Canby use. This is the arm that 
adj usts in length and tracking angle, to 
fit a lmost any situation. It is both a 
"twelve-inch" and a "sixteen-inch" a rm at 
the same time. 

Not bad. I tried it first in its longest 
position as a hi-fi arm with a big turn
table and, after awhile, had it r emounted 
inside a record changer box-which it 
fitted rather to my surprise. Shorter 
length, sharper angle to the head. This 
second combination, by the way, made use 
of the recently-discussed Components J un
ior table; these two elements, the Co~
ponents table and the Garrard arm, will 
fit together into the small space formerly 
occupied by a standard record changer 
which I suspect, is something to remem
ber. I ' doubt if there is any other possible 
manual·play combination of similar quality 
tha t will go into a piece of furniture that 
has been set up for changer use. (Perhaps 
the new B -J arm might fit, too ; as I re
member it is fairly sl),o-rt.) 

The Garral'd TPA-I0 is styled in a way 
that will delight some and annoy others
I rather like it, myself. Cream-white base 
and rear assembly, telescoping squared 
tapering arm in chrome, black head. The 
pivot is an oddly shaped barrel affair, the 
arm crossing through at an angle to the 
vertical. It is a fairly big arm, depending 
on spring cOllnterbalance for light point 
pressure. 

More important to me is, the fact that 
this arm is very comfortable in the using, 
with a rightly placed finger lift to one 
side of the head. After the new ultra
lightweight a rms, so h ard to move with 
the pi'oper delicacy, this one is a pleasure 
to handle-and handle is the precise word. 
It's getting now so we really can't handle 
some arms without producing unintended 
squawks and scrapes from the record. (No 
harm done-but the sound i s highly ob
jectionable even so.) The ~pring balan~e 
in this one somehow contnbutes to thIS 
ease of handling, though I really couldn't 
say just how. A certain feel to it, that 
gives you confidence and sureness in deal· 
ing with your records. 

As to the adjustable featul'e, there's no 
doubt about its theoretical utility. As I 
say, the al'm is good for full-length, no
restriction use where there is plenty of 
room, but can also be telescoped inward, 
the head bent further around, to fit in 
small spaces. It will adjust to any inter
mediate space, to give optimum length for 
each individual situation. 

I can see a real need for this and am 
in favor of the basic premise. There are 
too many occasions in hi-fi buying where 
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measurements, eyen with detailed specs, do 
not make it clear whether a given a rm, 
motor '01' what-have-you will fit in a given 
space_ If your dealer does the inst alling for 
you, it's his risk ; but if you buy your own 
f or home installation, or buy by mail, you 
a re likely to make painful mist akes in 
dimensionality in any such component as 
an aon, with the complex nl.eas u~·ements it 
requires for an accurat e account of its 
space needs_ 

(Yes, you get a t emplate or diagram 
with the arm itself-but you can't get 
hold of this until the package is openetl ; 
it may then be too late_) Given a doubtful 
size situa tion, the Garrard can be depended 
upou to fit-anywhere within reasou, a nd 
a t the longest length that can be used_ 

In practice, I mus t add, there are some 
doubtful aspects of this adj ustability. 
There is, first , a complex system for set
t ing up the propel' t angency for a given 
length which will have some people wor
ried (unless they can get their dealers to 
take care of it ) _ My installing assistant 
did cousiderable muttering to himself as 
he set up the arm the first time_ But at the 
second installation (in the changer box) 
I heard definitely less and so I gather tha t 
be found it wasn't so complicated after 
all, on second try_Part of the trouble is 
sm ely in the instructions which seem a bit 
on the heavyweight side_ (But please, no
body ask me to simplify them ; there's 
nothing more difficult than writing instruc
t ions_ ) 

A more parlous matter, I 'd say, is the 
possibility fol' misadjustment_ Give this 
arm's head a good push 01' knock (as some 
people will do, sooner 01' la ter ) and the 
tangency slips off; the pivot pivots_ It is 
supposedly set tight, after adjustment, but 
I knocked it loose, and quite accidentally. 
Carried the box in the back of my ca r 
and it must have slid against the side of 
the trunk with a jar_ A violent misalign
ment is OK-the arm looks as though it 
had been broken_ But a slight change in 
the pivot angle of the head could easily go 
unnoticed. I'd be happier if that adj ust
ment were r eally solid and immovable ex
cept with a good deal of tinkering. 

Also, note that to change the cartridge 
yon must undo the arm's adjustable head 
and set YOUI' tangency all over again. Not 
too important_ 

As to the ride, the Garrard a rm tracks 
reasonably well, is rather jumpy by the 
Canby Floorboard Test (see last month) 
but not too seriously jumpy in view of the 
violence of my particular floorboard ac
t ion! A heavily viscous-damped arm might 
do better; but so would a room with re
spectably solid floors. Trouble isn't likely 
in normal use. 

The spring p_'essure adjustment seems 
to me f airly hard t o manage_ The finer 
shades of point pI'es3m e are not too easy 
to achieve with the screw system used. 
You'll get it right with a bit more dicker
ing than usual. It's easy down t o six grams 
or so, rather delicat e t o adj ust below that 
figure-if you want to go below. You 
won' t want to, ordina rily _ I have a feel
ing that the counterbalance spring con
tributes t o the floorboard trouble ; the a rm 
is "springy" in the vertical plane. Again 
- it isn't important in any normal opera 
t ion_ You can't have everything. 

Finally, I like the floa ting arm rest, Ii 
sort of pint-sized junior arm beneath the 
lUain one with a tiny upturned "hand" 
on the end which t akes the main arm and 
holds it_ Works well and its grip is good 
enough so that the arm isn't likely to 
boun~.e or joggle off the resting place. 
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NE'1lV', EASY STEP TO 

perf ection 
Now, it's so simple for you to enjoy unprecedented perfection in record reprod~lctioll 
with the superlative new ESL C-60 Series electrodynamic cartridge. 

You probably !mow that the ESL C-60 can reproduce all the sound ON 
your records-tones and instruments you may never have heard before. 
You may b,ow also that, unlike most leading pickups, the response of 
the ESL C-60 is inherently linear. This means your records will 
sound more lIatural, more m!"sical, with the ESL C-60. 

But do you realize how easy it is to enjoy this cartridge of tomorrow? 
There 's no bother with input resistance, no interior alterations needed on 
your amplifier. No I4latter what the input resistor of your amplifier, 
the performance of the ESL C-60 is completely ullaffected. 

Transformers and transistor amplifiers are unnecessary, too, because the OUtp~lt 
voltage of the ESL C-60 Series is sufficient to drive all modern preamplifiers. 
There's no bother with special turntables or arms, either. The ESL C-60 
Series performs brillialltly and nlggedly in allY arm or record changer. 

~ Frequency response flat within 1 db 18 cps to 20,000 cps 
(Elektra 35 test record) 

~ Response extends beyond 30,000 cps 
~ Minimum output 10 mv at 10 cm/ sec 
~ Minimum compliance 6.8 x 10-6 cm/ dyne 
~ DynamiC mass 1 mg 
~ 1M distortion almost immeasurably small 
~ Vertical stylus force 2-6 ginS 

~ Output impedance 40 ohms at all audio frequencies 

Best of all, this cartridge that's years ahead costs only $ 39 .5 o. 
Your high fidelity dealer has it ~make it yours today. 

unobtrllllsive 
lYIOVING COIL lYIICROPHONE 

The new ESL-AT2 omnidirectional, moving coil microphone is deservedly 
acclaim.ed throughout the world for television , broadcasting, recording, lecHlres, 
or vocal work where the microphone should be as unobtrusive as possible. 

~ Frequency response 50 to 10,000 cps ± 3 db 
~ Internal impedance 200 ohms 
~ Output level - 55 db re 1 mw/ lO dynes/ cm2 

~ Probe length 18" 
~ Base diameter 2'12" 
~ Net price only $79 .50 complete 

Write for a free catalog of the entire line of new ESL moving 
coil microphones for every purpose at 5,nsible prices. 
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the 

of 

all 

its 

parts ... 

Custom-crafted 
motors feature 
wear-resistant 
bearings, 
electronically
balanced rotors. 

Motor pulley 
machined with motor 
in operation
insures permanently 
smooth power 
transmission. 

Special neoprene 
tire on idler wheel 
provides rumble
free traction 
and durability. 

Motors and drives 
checked under 
operating conditions 
- insuring lifelong 
unerring perform
ance. 

Self-lubricating 
Spiral-Grooved 
turntable shaft, 
exclusive with 
Rek-O-Kut, provides 
oil-cushioned spin 
on chrome-steel 
ball bearing. 

Cast aluminum 
turntable with 
resonant-inhibitiJVE 
properties ... 
machined to 
aircraft tolerances. 

Prices from $5!l.95 

W?'ite fo?' 
Catalog and 
FREE STROBE DISC 

REK-O-KUT HIGH-FIDELITY TURNTABLES-TURNTABLE ARMS 
38·19 l08th ST., CORONA 68, N. Y. 

AMPLIFIER 

SPECIFICA liONS 

(f?'om page 25) 

below rated output. That is, the noise is 
90 db below the audio signal produced 
by delivering 100 watts to the. speaker 
(which shall be assumed capable of 
handling this much power). Suppose 
that speaker efficiency is such as to re
quire not mor e than 1 watt. But the 
listener hears just as much amplifier 
noise as ever . So the noise is actually 
only 70 db below the maximum audio 
signal emanating from the speaker. Thus 
one could say that the effective signal-to
noise ratio is 70 db. 

To pursue this point a bit further, as
sume that two power amplifiers both 
specify a signal-to-noise ratio of 90 db, 
but that one has a rated output of 10 
watts and the other of 50 watts. The 
effective signal to noise ratio of the 
smaller amplifier would be the higher. 
For equally low noise with the same 
speaker, the 50-watt unit should have a 
signal to noise ratio of 97 db (50 watts 
being 7 db more than 10 watts). If both 
amplifiers were rated with respect to 
I-watt output, then the audio f an could 
immediately realize the difference in 
their noise performance. The 10-watt 
amplifier would be rated at 80 db and the 
50 watt amplifier at 73 db. 

With respect to sensitivity, the figure 
based on rated output is a very useful 
one. But it is also helpful to have the 
sensitivity based on a I-watt output. Of 
course, given sensitivity for rated out
put, one can calculate the input voltage 
required for a I-watt output. But this 
involves finding the square root of the 
ratio between 1 watt and rated output, 
and life would be easier for the audio 
fan if the calculation were performed 
for him. The new figure would enable 
him to compare driving requirements of 
different power amplifiers with respect 
to the sound level that he is realistically 
apt to encounter. Thus he might find that 
a control unit which has sufficiently low 
distortion only at output levels below 1 
volt is quite adequate for his individual 
needs. 

It is desirable to have the 1M distor
tion percentage at a variety of output 
levels. While a chart is commendable 
because it presents a complete picture, 
unless it can be read with an accuracy 
of about 0.1 percentage point, it is de
sirable to have several key tabular val
ues. Certainly one would want the 1M 
figures at rated output and reference 
level output (1 watt). 1M at 10 watts 
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and at 0.1 watt would add enough in
forn:ation to give a substantial picture 
of amplifier performance in regard to 
distortion. 

Another approach might be to sp ecify 
distortion at various percentages of the 
amplifier's rated output, as for example 
100 per cent, 10 per cent, 1 per cent, 
and 0.1 per cent. This approach would 
imply that high-power units are intended 
for use with relatively inefficient speak
ers, while low-power units are intended 
for efficient ones. 

Evaluation of the Power Amplifier 

A low sensit ivity figure (low input 
voltage required to drive the power 
amplifier to rated output) may be a 
disadvantage or an advantage. Assume 
that the sensitivity is 0.5 volt . This I 

means that the noise from the control ' 
unit is amplified 6 db more than if the 
sensitivity were 1 volt. On the other 
hand, if the control unit has a suffi
ciently high signal-to-noise ratio so that 
a 6-db decrease in its ratio offers no 
problem, but it cannot p ut out more 
than 0.5 volt at satisfactorily low distor
tion, then the low sensitivity figme of 
the power amplifier becomes an ad
vantage. 

In evaluating the signal-to-noise ratio 
of the power amplifier , the efficiency of 
the speaker to be used is all-important. 
For example, a power amplifier may 
produce an amount of noise which is 
annoyingly perceptible with a highly 
efficient speaker, say 20 per cent. How
ever, with a low efficiency speaker, say 
1 per cent, amplifier noise would be re
duced 13 db and probably become in
audible, or at least no longer annoying. 
(On the other hand, a top-quality power 
amplifier would not very likely produce 
an annoying amount of noise even with 
very efficient speakers.) 

Similarly, evaluation of 1M distortion 
depends a great deal upon speaker effi
ciency. A speakel' with very low efficiency 
may require the power amplifier to op
erate at 10 watts or more a good deal of 
the time, while a high-efficiency unit may 
require 1 watt at the most. If the am
plifier has very low 1M distortion, say 
about 0.1 pel' cent, below 1 watt, but 2 
per cent or more at 10 watts and over, it 
could be considered perfectly satisfac
tory for use with a high-efficiency 
speaker, though not with a low-efficiency 
model. For the latter case, one might 
wish an amplifier that produces at least 
20 watts with no more than, say, 0.5 per 
cent 1M. But such an amplifier, at least 
where distortion is concerned, could be 
considered a waste for a music system 
using no more than about 1 watt maxi
mum; at such a level both amplifiers 
should sound equally clean. .IE 
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THE NEW ALTEC LANS ING 

''AcOUgtic Ga.to//* 

6A Stand Switc h 
is an accessory 

and must be 
ordered separatel y 

MICROP HONE 

SPECIFIC ATION S 

Type: Dynamic 

Frequency Response : 30-15.000 cps 

Output Impedance : Low. 30/50 ohms 
Med ium, 150/250 ohms 
High. 20.000 ohms 

Output Level : -58 dbm/10 dynes/em' 

D imensions : Diameter, 1" body. 1-1/2" mao 
Length. 7" (without connect< 

Weight : 8 oz. (without connector) 

Finish : Black and green anodized 

Mounting : " Slidein " holder wi th 5/8".27 
Swivel head . 

Price : $96.00 net 

RUGGED! DEPENDABLE! Years in development, 
the new Altec " Acoustic Gate"* principle is available for the 
f irst t ime in t he sensational Altec 680A microphone. This 
feature eliminates the high frequency peaks inherent in 
conventional dynamic microphones; and provides 
outstanding performance throughout an extended high 
frequency range . Here at last is a broadcast dynamic that can 
be used under any conditions. It is unaffected by wind, water, 
di rt or weather. The amazing Altec "Acoustic Gate"* 680A 
is first for quality , ruggedness and serviceability . 

~ r- --__ I ' 
I * -.---___ I " 

" A coustic Gat e" is a , 
peripheral sound entrance \ 

channel. of 2 mil width which \ 
provides an acoustical resistance 

loading to the front of t he 
diaphragm thereby eliminating 

high frequency peaks 
and extending the frequency 

response over an 
exceptionally w ide range. 

(Patent Pending) / 

- - - - - - I / 
L-- - - - ~ 

SOUN D REPUTATION SECOND TO NON E 

Write Dept. 2AJ 
1515 S. Manchester Ave., Anaheim, Calif • • 161 Sixth Ave .• New York 13 , N. Y. 
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RECORD REVUE 
([1'om page 42) 

est, of course, is mainly in the 16·rpm sound 
itself and I must say I found it unexpectedly 
palatable. 

F ir.t. on a good turntable the music is re
markably steady. e..-en in that crucial test for 
flutter and fast wow, the piano. Note the 
P iano Concerto on this one. I had fully ex
pected to find that my supposedly sensitive 
mu. ical ear would be outraged by 16·rpm 
waver and flutter. No such thing. 

On the other hand there was an unexpected 
t rouble in respect to off-center pressing. For 
a va ri ety of reasons this is far more crucia l 
in 16·rpm than in LP. One reason is that the 
speed is too slow for your ear to take in the 
wow as a regular rhythm ; instead, you a re 

awa re of a vaguely seasick sinking ... ris ing 
. .. s inking . . . t hat can be almost nauseating 
if the off-center component is serious. At least 
one of the . ides I've tr ied has been of this 
sort. 

)Iy math isn't good enough to compute it, 
bnt I haye a feeling that the slowed speed in
" olyes a greater pitch change per given off
center s idesway than in the case of the 33. 
Somebody can check my ear on that. These 
] 6's are no worse, decidedly, than the average 
run of LP pressings, but t he off-center effect 
certainly is more noticeable, when & if. Some
thi ng to watch out for . 

The sound itself? On this first 16-rpm disc 
f"om Yox it is handsomely balanced and in the 

An audio system is like a cboin. For optimum per
formance, all the links must be equally strong . .. 
there can be no compromise with "weak-link" com
ponents in the system. 

Heads - Focing surloces 01 heod gops 
lopped to on opticol IIotness so precise 
they refl ect 0 single lig ht bond I'f, micronl 
on flotness gage. This, plus initial surface 
polish of 6·8 micro-inches, insures sustain
ed frequency response with neglig ibl e 
change in characteristics over many thou
sands of hours of operation - many ti mes 
longer th'on with ordinary heads . 

It was on this .premi$e that the Ampex A 122-SP Port
able Stereophonic System was desig ned. Each link in 
the 'c:hain - from recording and playback heads to 
speaker - was forged to the same exacti ng stand
ards and precision tolerances which guide the manu
facture of world-famous Ampex professional record
ing and playback equipment. 

~~~-------------------------------
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AMPEX AUDIO, INC_ 
1036 KIFER ROAD, 
SUNNYVALE. CA LI FORNIA 

Please se nd free full- co lo r folder: 

Amplifier-Speakers - Ampex- design. 
ed, Ampex-built as on integral port of sys
tem ..• yet moy be used seporotely with 
other units of your sys tem (has front·panel 
input switch ing for Tape, Tuner, TV, or 
Phono) . Amplifier sensitivity 0.25 v for moxi· 
mum power output; 20-20,000 cps ± 'j, db 
output with well under 1 % harmonic dis· 
tortion. Speoker feotures unusuolly high 
total gop e nergy, converts a maximum of 
output power into sound e nergy, wi th 
smooth, peak-free response. 

Complete Specifications - Write 10· 
doy for free new full-co lor broch ure con· 
taining c~mplete specification sheet and 
description of full line of unmounted units , 
consoles, modulor tobie-tops ond portobles. 

main highl~'-satisfactory, with an apparent 
range and clarity, right to the Inner grooves. 
that I had hardly expected. (A few bad places 
in louder transients.) But strangely, the suc
ceed ing ,"ox releases have been of a dull-toned 
sort, as though severely cut off in the highs. 
The a ll-Tchalkowsl'y disc makes good listen
ing on anybody's hi-t! sy~tem ; but some of 
t he later numbers- there are a hal f dozen or 
so already-are strangely muffled and out of 
balance on wide-range equipment. 

I'm not sure I can account for the differ
ence in my own mind. Balance is surely the 
key. The Tchaikowsky no doubt has a brilliant 
middle-high range that makes up for any lack 
of highest highs and keeps the music bright 
and clear. The other recordS", perhaps, may 
merely lack thi s "presence range" boost and 
~o seem duller, though the tonal expanse is 
not very d ifferent. 

O"-I'm thinking-it's always possible that 
somebody said to heck with it (disto rtion 
problems here and there)-and threw in a 
blanket cut-oil' at four or fiye thousand cycles 
per second. That would do it, neatly remove 
the distortion in the loud parts and ruin the 
over-all tonal balance as well . The baby with 
the bath. 

We" 'e had a lot of this sort of treatment 
in reis.ues of old 78's, and I deplore it_ Better 
a bit of loud-passage distortion, here and 
there, than a total muffling of the very life of 
the reco rded sound. Don't let's be too zealous 
in ou r cut-offs. 

(Note: e,-en the dull 16's will sound OK 
on small "hi-fi" phonographs with weak bass.) 

QUICKIES 
Pour La Harpe. Marcel Grandjany 

Capitol P8401 

Grand jany is the most musical, magica l 
harpist I'ye eyer known, which mean that 
this record is terrific. The stuff he h ll-.:Js out 
is mildly classical, but marvellously digesti
ble; a lot of i t is harp arrangement of piano 
p ieces ' by Ravel, Debussy, and other F rench 
composers (also harpsichord)-and it will 
melt in your ears. M. Grandjany makes the 
harp come aliYe; that's the only phrase that 
I can think up. If you want real music, not 
just a lot of pretty glissandos and harpy 
effects, t ry this. 

United States Air Force-a Portrait in 
Sound. Arthur Godfrey, narrator. Ward 
Botsford, producer. Vox Pl 10.520. 

J et planes blasting the sound barrier, mis
s iles taking off after count-down (and not fiz
zli ng). pilots muttering ja rgon in to grossly 
o,erloaded aud io intercoms (why do they al
ways do that??)-thls is the ultimate. But it 
a lso, in case you 're a j au nd iced doubter, is a 
really fine job of dramatic presentation, within 
its own intentions; I enjoyed it and I ad
mired it too. Don't forget that Godfrey is a 
life-long flying enthnsiast himself, whose worst 
fa nl ts were a few minor errors hav.ing to do 
with an a lleged con t r ol t ower-he clearly is 
devoted heart a nd soul to flight and t Q our 
government's flying personnel; his narration 
is wholly s incere and without a trace of smug
ness or affectation. The man is good a nd knows 
how to tal k- when he wants to. 

'l'he prodnct ion was a real problem in re
co-rd ing and in organization. After a ll , break
ing the sound barrier on discs can't be one bit 
louder tha-n VU zero; the effect must be 
la rgely done yia drama- cr ickets, silence, sus
pense. It is so done. Complicated cross talk 
between control towers, pilots, briefing officers 
-and Godfrey-must have posed fabulous 
problems in editing, for something less than 
utter confusion! If the whole show, in the 
long run. seems a bit propagandistic, well, it 
is. You COUldn 't lard it on heavier. I didn't 
mind. 

Testing, Vol. 2 . True Sound of Musical 
Tones. Popular Science Monthly 

Urania URS 2 
This is 'IU ite a devastating little test record, 

in ways it probably. didn' t intend to be. It 
bravely sets out to indicate in terms of pure 
lIIusic and nothing else what various types 
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tonal range restriction and t he like actually 
do to different musical sounds. 

The inst ruments play-then play again, 
wi til a cutoff, and again with st ill another 
cutoff. Top and bottom. That's the technique 
and, being wholly objective (well, almost), it 
proves to you, the subject ive li stener, exactly 
what you want it to prove. Good. 

It proved to me that music, that tough old 
language, can survive just about anything in 
the way of a rigorous recording climate. All 
the carefully deliberate scales, the "Twinlde, 
Twinkle, Little Stars," the solemnly played 
"Frere Jacques," sounded remarkably alike. 
cut-off or no cut-off. 

Not lite,·a!ly the same. On a good system, 
the actua l differences between fu ll-range bass, 
a 65-cps cutoff. and. a .12o.-cps cu toff- are ·clear . 
enough to the ear. But musically t hey don't 
amount to a row of beans; you just hear the 
same old tones, piano, cello, double bass a nd 
so on-for the test really rubs it in, going 
right through a whole collect ion of different 
instruments. Very t horongh. 

The second side makes an intel·esti ng com
parison between close-up musical instruments 
a nd the same instrnments (playing the same 
music) as t hey sound ou t in the middle of a 
full orchestra. Not really a hi-fi test; more 
of a musical orchestration lesson, and a study 
in microphone technique . . The orchestral ex
amples aren't played by the same players as 
the close-up solos (they come from dubbed 
recordings) and so the playi ng isn't always 
the same, but the comparison is useful, 
eyen so. IE 

BOOK REVIEW 
Elements of '.rape Recorder CIrcuIts, by 

Herman Burst ein and Henry C. Pollak. 
New York: Gern sback Library, Inc., 
1957. 224 pages. Paper, $2 .90; h ard 
cover, $5 .00. 
Depending on the interests of t h e 

reader, the books on the subject of tape 
recorders have a lready covered t h e field 
q uite well except for the actual circuitry . 
The more technically inclined reader is 
quite like ly to want informat ion about 
circuits tha n about the many p ossible 
uses of the recordet: Q); abou·t the·· h an.-. 
dling, storing, a nd editing of t h e final 
produ ct, the tape itself. 

In this book, the a uthors h ave covered 
the circuitry thoro u g hly , beginning with 
t h e basic e lemen ts and proceeding 
through the characteristics of amplifie r s, 
recording and playback h eads, a nd the 
tape. Bias requirements are outlined, a nd 
t h e n eed for equa lization is pointed out, 
using fairly rigorous equivale nt-c irc uit 
m ethods to show h ow the requirements 
for equ a lization are met in practice. 

Oscillator circuits and level indicators 
are then described, and the a uthors con
clude with a treatise on minimizing noise 
a nd hum in a tape recorder. 

Anyone with the rudiments of circu it 
familia rity is certain to get a lot of u se
ful information from this book, for it is 
t h e first we have seen which presents t he 
tape r ecorder from the standpoint of a 
cir cuit desig n er. With the information 
conta ined h ere, the technician should 
have sufficient "tools" t o enable him t o 
cha nge or correct e qua lization to improve 
performance or to bring an o ld m achine 
up to date. 

We feel tha t this is the most practical 
book of tape recorder Inf.orma tion that 
we h ave seen t o date, and we are pleased 
that these two a uthors h ave occasiona lly 
been a m ong our list of contrib utors. 

- 0. G. MeP. 
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NEW 

FAIRCHILD 
single-speed 331

/ 3 rpm 
TURNTABLE UNIT 

easily converts to 4-speed electronic operation 

The-new Fa·irchi-I-d-331f:l rpm turntable is'-·by far, the finest single-speed 
unit ever designed. And it is priced at only $99.50. 

It is almost incredible. Rumble, wow and flutter have been so dras
tically reduced that if their presence is at all detected, they originate in 
the record or; the recording equipment. It is the audio perfectionist'S' ,. 
dream come true. 

Utilizing the barest mInimum of moving parts, this new 
achieves an accuracy and constancy of speed? a quietness of 
operation beyond anything we have ever known. A hysteresis
synchronous motor drives a Densite-damped, aluminum 
turntable through a 2-stage belt drive. 
The entire unit is mounted on a unitized chassis. 

And by simply adding the Fairchild Elec
tronic Control-Regulator, you can convert the 
single-speed unit into the fully electronic, 4-speed Fairchild E/D. 

Turntable Unit , Single-Speed, 33 1/3 rplfl .. ... . ,. , ...... i ' • . ' ••• " ' . ••• $ 99.50 .. 
ECR (Electronic C~~trol-Reglllator) . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135.00 
Fairchild E/D Electronic 4-Speed Turntable complete with ECR .. . . 229.50 
Hardwood Base (shock-mounted) in walnut, mahogany or korina . . .. 31.50 

See your hi-fi dealer for complete details, or write: 

FA' R C H' LD RECORDING EQUIPMENT. CO. 10-40 45th Ave ., L.I.C. I, N.Y. 
Export Department: 431 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N. Y. 
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For over thirty years Bakers have 
been making quality speakers for 
the discriminating British audio· 
phile. These speakers are so out· 
standingly superior that they have 
long been known as "the best of 
the British speakers." 

Mister, 

you're 

lucky. 

for the new 
Bakers Ultra 
12, full·fre· 
quency range, 
12" speaker is 
now available 
in America for 
the first time. 
A loudspeaker cannot be any better than 
what Is put Into It. The Bakers IDtra 12 I" 
the best, not because of claims, but because 
design, parts, ma.terials, and care in construc
tion make It so. So look at the "specs." Fre
quency range .. . 20 to 25,000 cycles. Flux 
density . .. 18,000 gauss; 190,000 maxwells. 
High compliant, plastic foam, cene suspen-
8ion. Non-resonant, cast, open, aluminum 
frame. Light, sensitive aluminum voice eoll 
and fonner. Fully tropicalized. Hand assem
bled. Extra powerful Alcomax III encased In 
red cellulose. Dust, rust, and damp proofed. 
Exponential, bakellzed apex, cone. Power .. • 
20 watts plus. Voice coil impedance .. . 111 
ohms. A full spread of 20 to 25,000 cycl"" 
without distortional crossover networks. In
genious design and the use of new materlalB, 
processes, and techniques now make eros.
overs unnecessary. Acoustic, impedance and 
efficiency mismatch; "disembodied hiChs;" 
and other undesirable characteri8tlcs 01 
crossovers, are thus eliminated. 

This combination of features, which canno' 
be found in any other speaker, makes th" 
Bakers IDtra 12, unquestionably, the fine.! 
repro(lucer today. And the price ••. a mere 
$85.00 . . • for th .. best. 

If you wnnt a speaker that is far superior to 
anything now available, insist on a dealer 
demonstration. You will be amazed at Its 
smoothness, definition, cleanness, natnralne.s 
. . . a certain "something" that yon have 
never heard before. Lucky owners say, 

"Mister, this is it." The "specs" tell you 
why. 

Write for literature .•• 
and become sound happy. 

BRADFORD AUDIO CORP. 
Sole distributors for the United States 

27 East 38th Street 
New York City 16, N. Y. OX 7-0523 
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HAROLD LAWRENCP 

Baton and Stop Watch 

M
USIC FOR THE MOVIES has come a 
long way since the days of the silent 
film. Then, pit musicians were hired 

to mask the sound of the projection ma
chine as well as crudely uuderline the ac
tion on the screeu. Musical groups ranged 
from a solo upright piano to an ensemble 
of 50 musicians, depending on the size and 
location of the theatre. Publications of 
musical cliches covered the gamut of emo
tions and situations from love to hate, 
grief, custard pie, Indian dance, and bou
doir interlude. 

'1'he advent of the talking picture put an 
end to the career of the movie theatre 
musician, but not to background and cue 
music. Specialized recording companies 
still turn out hundreds of short pieces for 
radio, news reels, television and inclustrial 
films. One firm's catalogue accompanies 
each title with a descriptive blurb suggest
ing its possible use. H ere are a few choice 
examples. Omin01!S Interlude : "uneasy 
music, building gradually, and increasing 
in tempo f rom the 28th second." S1!dden 
E7nbmce : a 16-second romantic piece which 
"becomes eerie at the 7th second." Cante1'
ing Cats : 26 seconds of humorous music, 
"with a light galloping rhythm, and a short 
endiug for dialogue lead-in." 

• Skillful use of pre-fabricat ed back
ground music in functional moving pictures 
can have fairly satisfactory results . But 
what may prove acceptable in an industry 
training film or a TV western is manifestly 
of little use in films of broader dramatic 
scope. P arenthetically many corporations 
who can afford it steer away from screen 
music libraries and commission their own 
scores. 

The disappearance of "motion picture 
moods" from the Hollywood film was re
placed by a new species of cliche. Two of 
the most f amilial' of these were "Mickey 
Mousing" and the technique of the L eit
motiv. The definition of "Mickey Mousing" 
is self-implied: music written to imitate 
action. When the hero lands a punch on the 
villain's jaw, the crack of knuckles against 
bone is aped by the orchestral sound track ; 
the comedian slipping on a banana peel 
pl"ovides an excuse for a trombone slide; 
the derisive comment is accompanied by a 
wha-wha trumpet; etc. The Leit7notiv was 
a heavy-handed application of Wagnerian 

* 2 6 W. Ninth St., New Y01'7c 11, N. Y. 

technique in which thematic labels relent
lessly dogged the footsteps of the main 
characters in the film, even to the absurd 
point of switching with each camera 
change. 

A cliche of another kind was the whole
sale adoption of certain composers' styles 
for stereotyped moods and situations. How 
many times has the Tchaikovsky Romeo 
and J1lliet Ovm·ture reappeared in duel 
scenes; for how many screen lovers was 
Debussy's La Mer warmed over; and how 
many battles were waged to Strauss-like 
thunderings~ I n receiving an Academy 
Award not long ago for a film score he 
composed, Dimitri Tiomkin, with refresh
ing candor, accepted it not only for him
self, but fOl" his musical co-pilots, Tchaik
ovsky, Strauss, Rachmaninoff, and Ravel. 

Scoring Technique 

With the numerous restrictions facing 
the film composer, it is little wonder that 
there is a shortage of good music on sound 
tl"acks. In fact, oue look at the complicated 
pl"ocess of scoring for the movies should be 
enough to frighten off all but the most 
intrepid souls, and even those who go into 
it have little hope of emerging musically 
unscathed. 

First, the composer must meet with the 
director, pwducer and editor for a play
through of the film for which he is com
missioned to write a score. There follows 
a discussion as to how much music is 
needed (requirements are measured in 
terms of reel feet , to be converted into 
seconds ), where it is to b e pl aced, and for 
how many musicians is it to be scored. 
Once these decisions are made, the com· 
poser works on preliminary sketches prior 
to his final, or "clocked" version. Then he 
closets himself with the Moviola, a projec
tion machine which can be stopped at any 
point without setting fire to the film . In 
working on his musical SCOTe for "On The 
Watel'front," Leonard Bernstein saw the 
film some fifty times in sections or in toto 
on the Moviola . On the average, an hour
and-a-half film will require some 40 to 50 
pieces of from 20 seconds to 3 minutes 
each, all of which must be perfectly syn
cluollized to their related sequences. 

'Completed mauuscripts are delivered to 
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the studio where they are checked by the 
music director with a stop-watch, and then 
assigned to a staff of copyists_ When the 
entire score has been ' finished, a pre-session 

. rehearsal is scheduled. This provides the 
composer with an opportunity to make last
minute alterations, the conductor with a 
chance to rehea~'se his players and fa
miliarize himself with the wOI'k, and the 
engineer with time to adjust sonic bal
ances, Throughout all of this, the director 
and producer chime in with suggestions of 
their own. 

Finally, the actual recording session be
gins. The musicians are seated in normal 
concert arrangement, and the film is pro
jected on a giant SCI'een behind them, It 
is the conductor's job to keep an eye on 
the screen, another on his stop-watch, and 
a third on the score. He may therefore be 
excused if at times his tempi stray ever 
so slightly from the film, or his beat be
comes uncertaiu due to the fact that he is 
overly engrossed in watching the screen, or 
he may miss giving a cue because he was 
so intent in retaining the precise tempo. 
Technical considerations apart, let us not 
fOl'get that he also has to interp1'et the 
music at hand, especially if it is worth 
interpreting. 
= The director, on the other hand, is con
cel'lled with the over-all effect and may 
order eleventh-hour changes in the musical 
tmck. Ralph Vaughan Williams, who has 
made some fine contributions to the litera
ture for films, describes such a state of 
affairs in an article on film composition : 
"Your music is illustrating Columbus' voy
age and you have a somber tune symboliz
ing the weariness of the voyage, the de
pression of the crew and the doubts of 
Columbus. But the producer says, 'I want a 
little bit of sunshine music for that flash 
on the waves.' Now don't say, '0 well, the 
music does not provide for that j I must 
take it home and write something quite 
new.' If you are wise, you will send the 
orchestra away for five minutes, which will 
delight them. Then you look at the score to 
find out what instruments are unemployed 
-say, the harp and two muted trumpets
you write in your sunlight at the appro
priate second j you r ecall the orchestra j you 
then play t he altered version, while the 
producer marvels at your skill in compos
ing what appears to him to be an entirely 
new piece of music in so short a time." 

After the musicians have been dismissed, 
final takes are dubbed into the picture. 
The ultimate fate of the music is decided 
at the last editing sessions. This is where 
musical fragments are left on the cutting 
floor, whole sections are rendered inaudible, 
and phrases mutilated. In the face of this 
musical carnage, the poor composer is usu
ally consoled with the thought that he can 
always arrange his mangled work in the 
form of a concert suite, 

All in all, the film composer's lot is not 
a happy one, Why then do so many tum to 
this harrowing medium' The first and most 
obvious reason is money-but that is not 
the only reason. If he is willing to adapt 
himself to the arduous technique of film 
composition, the composer will find it an 
artistic challenge of the first water. 1E 
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FOR YOUR HOME MUSIC SYSTEM 

THE 

FISHER • 
Master Audio Control 

N o TWO EARS hear music exactly alike. No two personal preferences 
in tonal balance are precisely the same, nor do the acoustical 

characteristics of any two surroundings duplic\lte each other exactly, The 
way the music sounds to YOU, in your normailistening environment, should 
be your most significant standard of performance. With THE FISHER 
MASTER AUDIO CONTROL, Model 90-C, you can achieve the tonal balance 
and color that suits you best. It will fully meet your personal, as well as 
the acoustic requirements, of the room in which it is used. 
Among its many pace-setting electronic advances, THE FISHER Model 
90-C includes a new PRESENCE CONTROL which brings solo instrument or 
vocal passages right out of the orchestral background. In addition, the 
90-C offers a new, sharp-cut-off RUMBLE FILTER, to reduce low-frequency 
noise with no discernible loss of frequency response. With its facilities for 
mixing or fading from two to five channels, its Loudness Balance Control, 
its highly effective Bass and Treble Tone Controls, THE FISHER Model 
90-C is by far the most versatile as well as the most com- $11950 
prehensive unit of its kind to be found anywhere! Chassis, 

Mahogany or Blonde Cabinet, $9.95 

WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS 

FISHER RADIO CORP. 21-29 44th DRIVE, L. I. CITY 1, N. Y. 
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REVISED EDITION 

ELECTRONIC 
MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
By Richard H. Dorf 

(AUDIO Library - Vol. I) 

Up-to-date information about : 

• SCHOBER 
• CONN 

• MINSHALL 
• THOMAS 

$7.50 
Postpaid 

• KINSMAN 
• ORCAN TUNINC 

Customary discounts to dealers and distributors 

If you missed the first edition, you're sure to want this new and revised second 
edition. And even if you have the first edition you are sure to want the latest 
information about the newest instruments. Order direct, Dept. E2, Radio Magazines, 
Inc., Mineola, N. Y. 

Los Angeles High 
fidelity Show 

List of Exhibitors 

THE PLACE for every audiofan from 
February 26 to MarGh 2 is the second 
floor of the Biltmore Hotel in Los 

Angeles, where the 1958 High Fidelity 
Show will be held. This is the second 
year that the institute of High Fidelity 
Manufacturers has held the show in Los 
Angeles, a nd the usual good turnout of 
visitors is expected. The list following 
gives the room numbers for the exhibi
tors at press time-undoubtedly there 
will be three or four more by the open
ing da te. As will be observed, the entire 
high fidelity industry is well represented, 
and there are likely to be some highly 
interesting exhibits-what with the ad
vent of the stereo disc. 

Hope we'll see you there. 

AcoustIc Research 
Altec LansIng 
American ElectronIcs 
AMI 
Ampex Audio, Inc. 
Audio Devices, Inc. 
Audio Fldellty Records 
AUDIO Magazine 
Audiocom 
Audiocrafters (Div. of 

California Cabinet Co.) 
Audlog'erslt Corp. ... 
Bel Canto Stereo Talle 
Bell Souud Systems 
Bogen 
Bozak 
BrItish Industries Corp. 

Calbest Electronics 
Conrac 

Dynaco, Inc. 

Electro·Sonlc Laboratories 
Electro· Voice 
RICO 
EIUC Recording's 
Ercona Corp. 

FaJrclllld 
Ferrodynamlcs 
Fisher 

General ElectrIc 
Glaser·Steers 
Golden Crest Records 
Grado Laboratories 
Gray Manufacturlug Co. 

Harman·1rafdon 
HIFI Records 
Hoffman Sales Corp. 
Holland Standard 

2112 
2338-2339 
2303 
2316 
2125-2126 
2237 
2131 
2340 
2134 

2216 
2334 

2128-2129 
2205,2207 
2305-2306 
2235 
2219,2221 

2358 
2217 

2204 

2359 
2352,231)4 
2345 
2115 
2355 

2236 
2300 
2223,2225 

2226 · 
2308 
2311 
2361 
2357 

"2301-2302 
2122-2123 
2106 
2214 

International Electronics 2341 

JansZen Loudspeakers 
Jensen 

Karlson 
KLH Research and 

Development 
Kllpsclt & Associates 

James B. Lansing Sound 

MCIntosll Laboratories 
Majestic·InternatIonal 
Marantz Co.mpany 
lIIercury Records 
Metzner EliglneerIng Corp. 
Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co. 
Mollawk Tape Recorders 

2204 
2335-2336 

2324 

2322-2323 
2105 

2348,2350 

2317-2318 
2109-2110 
2208 . 
2200 
2232 
2319 
2127 
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wholesalers whose customers compete 
with such retailer." I, 

This, the producer protested, pre
vented sales to retailers at prices less 
than those charged wholesalers whose 
customers competed with the retailer. 

"The Act," said the court of this con
tention, "specially authorizes the Fed
eral Trade Commission to bar discrima
tory prices which tend to lessen or injure 
competition with 'any person who either 
grants 01' knowingly receives the benefit 
of such discrimination, 01' with customers 
of either of them.' " 

Resting its decision on the authority 
of this statement of the law the court 
said in its denial of the application for a 
dismissal of the charges of discrimina
tion against the International Telephone 
and Telegraph Corporation and the 
others, in the sale of C-F television and 
radio products, "There can be no doubt 
that a violation of this statute may occur 
when a manufacturer sells his products 
to a retailer at a lower price than that 
charged to a wholesale.r whose customers 
compete with the retailer. 

"Certainly one of the well known pur
poses of the Robinson-Patman amend
ment to the Clayton Act was to protect 
inde.pendent wholesalers from discrimi
natory concessions given by manufac
turers to retailers whose size and volume 
of sales lead to a by-passing of the 
wholesaling f unction." JE 

AUDIOCLINIC 
(from page 4 ) 

spea7cm', primarily by raising its resonanoe. 
How abm!t drilling one or two small holes 
in the side of the oabinet to relieve this 
pressm'e? At the same time, so little of the 
bao7c wave would esoape as to be negligible. 
Riohard J . Galvin, Ohioago, Ill. 

A. When a speaker whose suspension is 
flexible is used in conjunction with an in
finite baffle, the speaker is in need of ex
ternal damping. The .pressnre built up 
within the cabinet is a pneumatic spring 
which performs this clamping f unction. Our 
own experiments have demonstrated that a 
speaker having a flexible suspension is the 
type which works best in such an enclosure, 
r ather than one whose suspension is not 
very compliant . When the pressure is too 
low, the speaker will, among other things, 
tencl to bottom more easily, possibly dam
aging it. Of course, if the pressure is too 
great the speaker will be over-clampecl and, 
therefore, impecle the motion of the cone, 
especially at low frequencies, for it is on 
low frequencies that the cone travel is 
greatest. The easiest and most effective 
way to lowe'l' pressure is simply to increase 
the volume of the cabinet. If the box is 
large enough, no holes are needed to relieve 
pressure. If the box is too small, relieving 
the pressure will probably do little to im
prove performance, because the cabinet's 
physical size will not be sufficient to pre· 
vent front and rear wave cancellation. IE 
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Excerpts from PRESS COMMENT on the 

Hi",. Jidelif'Jj 
" ... With the (tweeter) control set to suit my taste (best described as row·M·oriented), 
oscillator tests indicated that bass was smooth and very clean to below 40 cycles , was audibly 
enfeebled but still there at 35, and dropped out somewhere around 30 cycles . No doubling 
was audible at any frequency. 

From 1,000 to 4,000 cycles there was a slight, broad dip in the response (averaging perhaps 
2 db down), a gradual ri se to original level at 8,000 cycle s, and some minor discontinuities 
from there out to 12,000 cycles. Then there was a slow droop to 14,000 cycles, with rapid 
cutoff above that. . 

Because of its slightly depressed 'presence' 'range, the AR·2 has what is to me a refreshingly 
sweet, smooth, and highly listenable sound . Music is reproduced transparently, and with very 
good detail. Its high end is unobtrusive, but its ability to reproduce the guttiness of string 
tone and the tearing transients of a trumpet indicate that it is , indeed , contributing highs when 
needed . This, I feel, is as it should be. 

Its low end is remarkably clean and, like. the AR· l, prompts disbelief that such deep bass could 
emanate from such a small box. 

" . . . Like the AR·l, the AR·2 should be judged purely on its sonic merits ... not on the theo· 
retical basis of its 'restrictive' cabinet size. When so judged, it can stand comparison with 
many speakers of considerably greater dimension and price.-J.G.H." 

AUDIOac 
" . . . I find tire AR·2 remarkably like the AR·l in over·all sound coloration . Its cone tweeter 
Is not the same, but there isn't much difference in sound. (It costs less, but that doesn 't 
prove much.) On direct comparison, given a signal with plenty of bass component in the very 
bottom, you can tell the difference between the two in bass response. Most of the time, In 
ordinary , listening, I am not aware of it at all . 

•.. I find ' AR·2, as with AR·l , remarkably clean and unobtrusive in its sound, easy on the 
ears for long·period listening, easy also to ignore in favor of the music itself. Either speaker 
has a way of simply fading into the surroundings (the size helps) leavi ng the music unattached 
and disembodied in the room. Exce llent illusion! ... " 

Prices for Acoustic Research speaker systems, complete with cabinets, (AR·l and AR·2) are 
$89.00 to $194.00. Size is "bookshelf." Literature is available from your local sound equipment 
dealer, or on requesf from: 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC. 24 Thorndike St., Cambridge 41, Mass. 
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NEW PRODUCTS 
• Shure Dynetic Tone Arm Assembly. Al
though identical in performa n ce with the 
original Model M16 tone arm and cartridge 
assemb ly, the new Model M12 is 3'h inches 
shorter to accommodate the trend t0ward 
more compact high-fidelity installations. 
The M-12 will h andle records up to 12 
inches in diameter whereas the M16 will 
play 16-inch transcriptions. Both the M12 
and M16 use a 0.7-mil stylus for micro
groove records and ope r a te a t a stylus 

force of one t o two grams. The n ew M12 
mounts on most turntables with excep
tion al ease. For convenience in mounting 
the M12 on Rek-O-Kut Rondine B12 S eries 
turntables, a special adapter is availab le 
as an accessory. It utilizes the pre-drilled 
and tapped holes in the turnta ble base. 
Shure Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey Ave., 
Evansto n, Ill. B-1 

• Transistorized Frequency Standard. Sta
bility under severe environmenta l condi
tions, cOlnpactness, and versa tility COD1-
bine to make the Tra nsitron Model FS-195 
Freque n c y Standa rd a n extremely useful 
labora t o r y a nd produc tion test instrument. 
Completely transistorized a nd p owered by 

self-contained b a tte ries, it provides c rys
tal-controlled standard f requency outputs 
fo r rapid calibration of oscilloscope 
s weeps a nd signal g en era t o r s. Careful con
trol of harmonic content a llows a continu
ous spectrum well beyond 200 m c a t usa
ble levels. Successive use of 1-mc, 100-kc 
a nd 10-kc m a rkers a llows identification of 
calibration points as close ly grouped as 
10 kc. Extremely portable, the FS-195 
weighs only 17 ounces a nd mea sures 
6 % " x 4" x 2 %" in size. For de tailed infor
lnation write Transitr on, Inc., Division of 
Va n Norman Industries, lS6 Granite St., 
M a nchester, N . H. B-2 

• Ste'phens Speake,r Enclosures. Engi
neered to house the company's recently
introduced line of free-con e - s u s p en s ion 
speakers, the new "Bass-Pla n e" e n clos ures 
operate on individua lized principles of 
acoustic engineering. According to Ste-
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phens engineers, the Bass-Pla ne e nclos
ures achieve the smooth loading charac
t e ristics of an exponential horn in a 
compact cabinet of bass-reflex dimensions. 
The co mbina tion of high reac tive duc t 
venting a nd high resistance diffraction 
plates discharges the b ack wave a long a 
flat w a ll or in a corn e r. The wall acts as a 
s upport pla n e for propagation of the bass 
,vave, fron1 ·w hic h the term "Bass-Pla n e" 
is derIved. Stephens Trusonic Inc ., 85 38 
Warner Drive, Cu l ver City, Calif. B-3 

• Sherwood 36-Watt AmpU1ler. Newest 
a ddition t o t h e Sherwood line of high
fide lity tune rs a nd a mplifiers is t h e Mode l 
S-1000 II, a 36-wat t amplifier which is en
tirely e x ceptiona l in the fl exibility and 
accessibility of its controls. Front-panel 

control s inc lude a 6-db presence-rise 
sw itch, e qualize r control fo r four record 
co mpensa tio n c h oices or microphone and 
tape -playback equaliza tion, inverse-feed
back-ty p e b ass a nd treble controls, lo ud
n ess control, loudness compensa tion 
switc h, 12-db/octave scratch a nd rumble 
filt e r s , phono level con trol, tape monitor 
switch, a nd selector for five inputs. Out
put tube b a la n ce control permits a djust
ment without mete r s. Frequency response 
of the S -lO OO II at 36 watts i s 20 to 20,000 
c p s + 1.5 db. Preamp sensitiv ity is 2.5 mv. 
Intel-modulation is 1.5 per cen t a t f ull out
put. Sherwood E lectroni c L a boratories, 
Inc., 2802 W. Cullom Ave., Chicago 18, Ill. 

B-4 

• Shielded Zippertubing. Grea t interest 
from the a udi o industry is certain to be 
accorded this la minated type of flexib le 

tubing with a zipper-type faste ner t o pro
vide a s hi e lded casing for multi-conduc tor 
wiring or cables. The new m a terial is a' 
plastic-sa tura t ed Fibreglass backing lami
nated to a luminum, lead , or m a gnetic foil. 
The la minated meta l foil provides a 
m e thod of grounding r .f. or stray hum 
pickup at a cost conside rably lower than 
that of m ost tin or copper s hielding with 
o uter jack et. A feature of the h a rness cas
ing is the ease of field m a intenan ce 
through u se of the pate nted s lide fas tener. 
For complete deta ils, write fo r catalog 
s h eet to Zippertubing Compa ny, 750 S. 
Sa n P edro, Los Angeles, Calif. B-5 

• Fisher Maste·r Audio Control. Replacing 
the w e ll-known Mode l 80-C which h a s been 
recognized as a standard fo r a unit of its 
type, the n ew Model 90-C A udio Control 

Center f eatures e leven controls, including 
a n ew presen ce control and rumble filte r. 
L ever-type equa Hzatio n contro ls match a ll 
cUITent r ecording characteristics. Mixing 
a nd fading facilities a re provided on two, 
tliree, fo u r, or five c h annels. A 4-position 
loudness contour control a utoma ticall y 
compensates for low-l evel hea ring defi
c iency. Separate b ass and treble contro ls 
a r e of the v a riable c rossover type. Com
pletely se lf -powered, the 90-C featu r es a 
m a gnetically shielded a nd potted trans
form e r. Standard NARTB equalizat ion a nd 
s uffi c ie nt g a in are provided for playbacl< 
direc tly fro m t a p e recorder hea ds. A dded 
fl exIbility is afforded by seven inputs. 
Pushbutton channel selectors a re equipped 
with indicator li g hts. Frequency r e sponse 
extends b eyond the audio spectrum in both 
direction s, and inte rmodulation and h a r
monic distortion are virtually n on-meas 
urable. Fi s her Radio Corporation, 21-21 
44th Drive, Long Isla nd City I, N . Y. B-6 

• Tape Splicer. A unique low-cost tape 
splicer which u ses a curved blade to make 
a splice with the "Gibson Girl" shape i s 
the latest a udio product to be introduced 
b y Robins Indu stries Corp., B a yside 61, 
N. Y. Designated Mode l H-4 , the unit con
sists of a tape-a lignment guide a nd a spe
c ia l c urved bla d e simila r in a ppea r a n ce to 

a singl e -edge razor b lade, which affords 
a splice with a n a rrow indente d waist. The 
t a p e guide i s coa t e d with pressure-sensi
tive ad h es ive for mOlll1tin g direc tl y on a 
tape recorde r. B-7 
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*BECAUSE REALISTIC® PRICES ARE LOWER, OFTEN BY 50 /'0 OR MORE! 
*BECAUSE REALISTIC® QUALITY IS THE TALK OF THE HI-FI WORLD! 

REALISTIC® 12"-16" Arms 

* Silicon Oil VISCOUS Damped! * Exclusive PLUG-IN Heads (2) * Licensed under CBS Patent 
Number 2676806 

REALISTIC® Hysteresis Mk VII Turn table 
* Hysteresis-Synchronous Motor! * Made to sell for $84.50 * 3 Speeds: 33 113,45, 78 * Meets NAB Broadcast Specs! 

... lfieL---~' 
* 4 Separate Balance Weights 

for Latest Model Pickups! 

$6 Down, $6450 
$5.60 Monthly 

16" ARM: Value $39.95* Sale $19.50 
12" ARM: Value $29.95* Sale $14.95 

'Suggested Audiophile Net 

REALISTIC® lOW AmplIfier 

'5 Tubes, Big 
Transformers! 

BUILT TO SELL FOR $44.95, Ihis 10· 
w all amplifier is Ihe besl·sell ing basic 
control cenler in hi·fi today. IS w allS 
peak, 20.20,000 cps ± 1 db @ 3W, 
buill· in RIAA·.equalized preamp secti on , 
bass and treble conlrols, 4·S·16 ohm 
caps , jack for direct feed (0 recorder, 
ship WI. 10 lbs. 

N o frills or gadg. $2995 e es , J U S t cl ea n 
sound . . Low in/ro · 
d u etory sal e /Jrice. 

REALISTIC® Speakers 

2 FOR STEREO 

141/2 x Il x 10'/2 " In Cabinet! 
Fabulous " So lo", a compact dua l-cone 
speaker complete and insla lled in ils 
solidly·builc mirror· fini shed m ahogany 
case! Finished on FO U R si des. Includes 
runn er feec. Tuned , vented duct-type 
Helmholz resonator . 50· 14,000 cps, 
malches 4·S ohms. Made 10 sell for 
$37. 50. 

System below: $9 Down. $8.50 Monthly 

COMPLETE SY STEM: includes tllrntable, 16" viscotls-damped 975°, 
arm, tlnfinished rock·maple base pre.cllt for table, al1d l1ew G·E 
VRII diamond.sapphire cartridge. Reg. vallie $122.95. 

REALISTIC® FM Tuner: Entirely New for 1958 
Professio na ll y wi red and a ligned , 

yet at or below IO kit price" 

* 3 Microvolt Sensitivity GUARANTEED! * Tuned RF Stage! Automatic Frequency Control * Complete with Gold·Tone Metal Cabinet! * Built to Sell for $69.95, you Save $22.45 

NEW MODEL of the FM tuner 
that received rave reviews in top 
audio magazine and reports ! Attach 
to any amplifier, console or TV set. 
Compact 9% x 4% x 6Ys" size. 
20·20,000 cps response, Armstrong· 
type FM 

REALISTIC® Tape is GSF* 
*Guaranteed Splice Free 

'a;;ti;,'ik 

1200' Guaranteed Splice Free Tape 
7" reel, pl as ti c base, excl u-
sive M agne·Gloss highl y pol· $179 ish ed ox ide coa ting. Regu-
larly $3 .39. 

1800' Guaranteed Splice Free Tape 
7"- reel. as' above excep t 50% 
MOR E pl ayin g lime due to 1 $269 mi l. Ih ickne ss . R eg ularl y 
$4.98. 

Introductory Sale! 

$5 Down, $4750 $5 Monthly 

Mail Coupon NOW! 
Radio Shack Corporation 
167 Washington St.. Boston 3. Mass. 

Please send me: 
Description Net ' Order No. Ship. Wt. 

D Speaker $19.95 R·9036 121bs. 
D Two" $37.50 R·9036·2 24 Ibs. 
D 16" Arm $19.50 R·6602· 5 Ibs : 
D 12" Arm $14.95 R·8148 4lbs . 
D Amplifier $29.95 R33·303 10 Ibs. 
D FM Tuner $47.50 R36·888·2 10 Ibs. 
D Turntable $64.50 R·7903 161bs. 
D "System $97.50 R·7903SYF 301bs. 
D 1200' Tape $1.79 R·0212 lY. Ibs. 
D 1800' Tape $2 .69 R·8118 1 Y. Ibs. 
D More data on: .. ... .. ... .. .... ...... ............... .... .. . 
D FREE 64·page Hi·Fi Buying Guide U59·R 

' Introductory sales prices for limited t ime 

RADIO SBACK CORP. My Name ______ _ _ 

Street ____ ____ _ 

Town _ _ Zone _Stote __ 
· · · · .~~. * Mail Orders: 167 WASHINGTON ST .• BOSTON 3. MASS. 

~ Stores: BOSTON. and 230 CROWN ST .. NEW HAVEN. CONN. . ........... -....... ...... ....... -............... ".. . 
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DYNAKIT 
Preamplifier 

An Outstaneling Companion 
Kit to the Wor/el Famous 

Dynakit Amplifiers 

This handsome new concrol unit give. 
crystal clear, noise-free reproduction 
from any modern program source. Its 
unique all feedback design by David 
Hafler sets a new standard of pre
amplifier performance. The design of 
the Dynakit preamplifier is a synthesis 
of outstanding features which produce 
smoother, more natural sound. Com
pare these features with any other units 
regardless of price. 

* Unequalled performance 
Actually less than .1% di,/or/ion under 
all normal operating conditions. Response 
±.5 db 6 cps to over 60 kc. Distortion 
and response unaffected by settings of vol
ume control. Superlative square wave per
formance, and complete damping on any 
pulse or transient test. 

* Easiest assembly 
All critical parts supplied factory-mounted 
on XXXP printed Circuit board. Eyeleted 
construction prevents damage to printed 
wiring. This type of construction cuts 
wiring time by 50% and eliminates errors 
of assembly. O~en simplified layout offers 
complete accessibility to all parts. 

* Lowest noise 
Integral dc heater supply plus low noise 
components and circuitry bring noise to 
less than 3 microvolt equivalent noise in
put on RIAA phono position. This is 
better than 70 db below level of 10 milli
volt m agnetic cartridge. 

* Finest parts 
1 % components in equaHzatioD circu its to 
insure accura te compensation of recording 
characteristics. Long life electrolytic capa
citors and other premium grade compo
nen ts for long trouble-free service . 

* High Flexibility 
Six inputs with option of extra phono, 
tape head, or mike input . Four ac outlet s. 
Controls include tape AB monitor switch, 
loudness with disabling . witch, full range 
feedback tone controls. Takes power from 
D ynakit, Heathkit, or a ny amplifier with 
octal power socke t. 

* Outstanding appearance 
Choice of bone white or charcoal brown 
decorator colors to blend with any decor. 
Finished in indestructible vinyl coating 
with solid brass escutcheon . 

* Best Buy 
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Available from your Hi-Fi dealer a t only 
$34.95 net (slightly higher in the West), 
and yet the quality of performance and 
parts is unexcelled at a ny price . 

Descriptive brochure available on request 

Pat . Pending 

DYNACO INC. 
617 N. 41st St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Export Division: 25 Warren St. , New York 7, N. Y. 

• Ki-l'i-Lite Spea.ker Ba1ll.e. T his n ovel 
i tem, manufactured b y L owell Manufac
turing Compa ny, 3030 L acle de Sta tion 
R oad, S t. L oui s 17, M o., r es embles a pos 
tillio n lamp a nd p rovides b o th lig ht a nd 
sound for o u tdoo r en tertaining. The Hi-Fi
Li te baffle is con stru cted of h eavy-gau ge 
spun a lum inum , with t h e upper section 

lined with jute for wat er proofing. The 
lower section is a modified version of t h e 
Lowe1! STL baffle s upported by fo u r steel 
t ubes, o n e of w hich i s punch ed for con
ceal ment of speaker leads. The a l umin um
topped g lass lamp is between t h e s u pport 
t ubes. Alth ou gh intended p rim arily f or 
cOTI1mercial u se by country clubs , resort s, 
and d r ive- in restaura nts, this n ovel de 
ve lop men t i n "ear level" sound rein fo r ce
men t is fi n d ing surpris ing favor among 
h om e owners, accord ing to Lowell offi
c ia l s. B-S 

• Oar Window SpelLker Support. Q uicldy 
enabling any car or t ruck to b ecome a 
mobile sound vehicle , the n ew WM-1 car 
win dow speaker s upport , ann ounced b y 

Atlas Sou nd Corp., 1451 39th St., Brook 
lyn 18, N. Y., safely attach es to a n y 
a u tomotive w indow b y means of a rub
berized cork-lined ch ann el. The chann e l 
slips over the window g lass top and loc],s 
tightly when the window i s raised . No 
tool s are needed for the in stalla tion, 
Wh ICh does no damage to the car's fi n ish 
win d ow g lass o r window a d justm en t 
mech anism. B-9 

• Metzner " Sta rlight sO" Turntable. Con
t inuou s ly variab l e speed control from 1 6 
to 84 rpm i s in cluded a m ong t h e fea tures 

inhe r en t in t h e new Starlight 80 turnta ble 
just a nno u nced by Metzner Eng ineering 
Corpo r a tion, 1041 N orth Sycam or e Ave. , 
L os Ange les, Callf . A built-in , illumina ted 
stroboscop e a ffords provis io n for e xact ad
justm en t at a ll four s t a nda rd r ecording 
speed s . The m ach in e d turntabl e is center 
driven. Vlrow a nd flutt e r are h eld t o l es s 
t h an 0.25 p er cent a nd rumble is 40 db 
b elow NART B standard l evel. Rem a rka bly 
low p riced fo r a uni t of excellent qua lity, 
t h e S tarlig h t 80 Is fi nish ed in coffee a nd 
gol d and w ill e nhance ev en t h e most taste
f ul s u rroundings. B-IO 

• Atlas Super Tweeter. F r equ en cy re
spon se of 2000 to 17,500 cp s, excep tion a lly 
low di stortion , and a w ide-ang le di stribu
tion pattern a r e featured i n t h e n ew Mode l 
HR- 3 Su per T wee t e r r ecen tly a nnounced 
by Atlas Sound Cor poration, 1451 39th St., 

B r ookl y n 18, N . Y. A ll pa r ts comprIs m g 
t h e aco u stic path !U"e con stru cted of pre
c i s ion d ie castings. E ach di a phragm Is 
ch eck ed for weigh t a nd complian ce in 
o rder to assure f unc tion a l uni formity. Im
p eda n ce is 16 ohm s and power handling 
cap acity i s 35 watts. Over-a ll d im en sion s 
a r e 7'1, " w x 3"h x 6"d. Cabinet opening re
quir e d is 6" x 2" . B-II 

"Music Minder" Shut-Off Switch. W ith 
thi s devi ce, m u s ic laver s w h o enjoy lis
tenin g to records aft er r etirin g m ay d o so 
with o u t h avin g to get o u t of b ed to t urn 
off t he h i- fi system. The M u sic Minder 
shu ts off t h e entire system after t h e last 
record h as b een played. A stack of rec
ord s may be p laced on t h e ch a n ger a n d 
the system left entirely unattende d . 
Should the u ser not wish to u se t h e a uto
matic feature, a switch can be set on 
"manua l," in which case the unit becomes 
inoperative. Marketed by CBC Electron ics 

Co., I nc., 26 01 N. Howard St., P hila d el
p h ia 33, Pa. B-12 
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JAZZ AND ALL THAT 
(from page 46) 

previously unissued. Lester Koenig of Contem
porary is responsible for the expert handling 
of the difficult job of mastering a variety of 
material. He also arranged dates last July, 
featuring Shelly Manne and Barney Kessel, 
especially for the album . 

As one whose interest in polls is virtually 
nonexistent, I can, however, recognize their 
importance to the performers and their value 
in introducing a new audience to jazz. If 
Playboy finds its efforts in this direction as 
rewarding a promotion stunt as a cover-girl 
photo, it migh t eventually perform a greater 
service by instituting a Playboy, J, .. competing 
for new stars. 

Such a category could well result in an 
album as diverse and completely satisfying 
as the two samplers issued by Dawn. They 
combine the instinct of producer Chuck Dar
win for discovering new talent, or finding a 
stimulating setting for established men, with 
the careful engineering of Dave Hancock. 
Though only Bob Brool(meyer is included with 
the Playboy winners, Oscar Pettiford, Zoot 
Sims, Al Cohn, and Tony Scott all placed high 
in the listings. Both discs rate equal commen
dation for music and sound, but the second 
has an informative liner note by Hancock on 
the mechanics of hi s profession. 

Johnny Griffin, Vol. 2 Blue Note 1559 

Subtitled as a blowing session, the second 
album bearing the name of the Chicago tenor 
saxist Johnny Griffin is just that, in spite of 
the programming of two J erome Kern ballads. 
The Way YO1/. Look Ton-ight is tal(en at a 
rapid tempo which slows only slightly for A ll 
The Things YOll A,·e, for Griffin is out to 
meet the challenge of John Coltrane and 
Hank Mobley, two other powerful performers 
on his instrnment. All are uncompromising in 
their attack, a nd the supercharged atmosphere 
is mitigated only by the crystal-clear solos 
of pianist Wynton Kelly and bassist Paul 
Chambers . Lee Morgan, on trumpet, balls into 
the spiri t of things and n ses his su refire tech
nique to show his brilliant, brassy s ide. Art 
Blakey confines hi s drumming to the main 
task of putting the tenormen through their 
paces. Though an accurate picture of their 
contrasting personalities emerges, it is a ll 
on the le\' el and must be filled ou t elsewhere. 
The two originals by Griffin carry the de
scriptive titles of Ball Bearing, a well-oiled 
vehicle for plunging solos, and S",ol.e Stacl., 
a darkly churning blues. 

Paul Quinichette: On The Sunny Side 
Prestige LP7103 

After following in the footsteps of Lester 
Young for most of his career, and filling his 
chair in the Count Basie band, Paul Quini
chette is maldng a determined effort to de
velop a more individual style on the tenor 
sax. To aid in the change, he has on thi s 
session the arrangements of pianist Mal Wal
dron and the presence of John J enkins and 
Red Kyner, two adventurous young alto-sax 
men, and trombonist Curtis Fuller. As he 
shows on the title tune, Quinichette is dis
pensing with none of the knack of the veteran 
swing performer, but is engaged in broadening 

his style and adding to it in depth. Always 
highly talented, he is gaining a more personal 
voice and realizing more of his great potential 
strength. Waldron's Bille Dots is a reflective 
p iece, and his Coinl es is a rhythm tune for a 
round of solos. Oool-liypso is some funmaking 
at the expense of the island beat, with Doug 
Watkins and Ed Thigpen setting the tempo. 

Bud Shank: Gary Crosby 
World Pacific P2006 

On the basis of this album, Gary Crosby 
will be able to look back with affection at his 
stay in Frankfurt-am-Main as part of the 
American Forces Network. Free of commercial 
pressures and the neceSSity· to sing rock and 
roll, he has developed an assurance and per
sonality of hi s own to add to the Crosby 
sound. The once callow youth is now a mature 
performer and his full-fledged appearance on 
t he scene is a pleasant surprise. As to style, 
he seems to have settled on a spot midway 
between his father and Jacl( Teagarden-a 
good spot on which to alight. His voice has 
taken on deptb and the resemblance to Tea
garden is accentuated by the choice of 1 Got 
a Right to Sing the Blues, If 1 Conld Be With 
YOll One Ho",·, and Love Is JlI.st A,·otmd the 
Corne. .. 

Dnder the leadership of Bud Shank, the 
twelve-piece orchestra, consisting of Euro
peans, one other American and two Indone
sians, plays a rrangements by Bill Holman 
and Johnny Mandel. Shank on alto sax and 
flute shares solo honors with Hans Koller on 
tenor sax. Crosby fits in well with the sauve 
West Coast sound, but it becomes evident that 
he is ready for any assignment as he Sings 
Skyla>·k, Blue Prelude, One For My Baby, and 
Exactly Like You. The AFN can be proud also 
of the engineering by Sgt. Jules Diamond. 

Maynard Ferguson: Boy With Lots of 
Brass EmArcy MG36114 
AI Belletto: Whisper Not Capitol T901 

Though one operates as a big band and the 
the other as a sextet, these two units are un
abashed crowd-pleasers yet strive to improve 
their standing as dispensers of jazz. Commer
cial pressures being what they are, Maynard 
Ferguson calls frequently on popular tunes 
and hi s sensational talent for blowing high 
trumpet notes. By way of compensat ion, he 
offers fu ll-toned work in mid-register, Is ap
peal ing on valve trombone, and employs ar
rangers Al Cohn, Ernie Wilkins, and Willie 
Maiden. Irene Kral sings Ima.g;.nation and 
The Song I s YO1/.. 

Al Belletto aims his alto sax at the night 
club audience, and ventures to follow enter
taining group vocals on Cross You,· Hea>-t and 
Smulay with the challenge of Benny Golson's 
Whisper N ot. The sextet has a fine group 
spiri t and seems secure in the knowledge it 
can please on several levels, contrasting Lover 
Man with What's New. Both organizations 
realize t heir obligations to listeners of varied 
tastes, and the recordings are well-tailored 
to fit the big and the small. 

LOUDNESS, ITS DEFINITION 
(ffom page 34 ) 

These switches were provided at each 
position and were arranged so that the 
operations of one observer could not be 
seen by another. This was necessary to 
prevent the judgments of one observer 
from influencing those of another ob
server. First they heard the sound being 
tested, and immediately afterwards the 
reference tone, each for a period of one 
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second. After a pause of one second this 
sequence was repeated, and then they 
were required to estimate whether the 
reference tone was louder or softer than 
the other sound and indicate their opin
ions by operating the switches. The 
levels were then changed and the pro
cedure repeated. The results of the tests 
were recorded outside the booth. 

DYNAKIT 
Amplifier Kits 

A proven circuit of finest sound 
quality in a new deluxe 60 watt 
model and standard 50 watt model 

MARK III 60 Watt. 7995* 
net 

4, 8, 16 ohm outputs 

The new Mark III includes all the 
sensational attributes of the popu
lar Mark II plus these outstanding 
deluxe features 

* 60 watts at less than 1% distortion. Instan· 
taneous peak power of 140 watts. 1M less 
than .05 at average listening levels. 

* Choke filtering and low noise circuitry re
duce hum and noise to 96 db below 60 
watts. 

* New rugged KT-88 tubes and other heavy 
. duty parts used conservatively. 

MARK II 50 Watts 6975* 
net 

8, 16 ohm outputs 

The Mark II is the best buy in high 
power high fidelity kits 

* Ease of assembly due to uniquely simple 
circuitry and printed circuit construction 
with factory-mounted parts. 

* Highest stability using patented stabilizing 
networks with minimum number of pbase 
shifting stages. Suitable for all loudspeaker 
systems including electrostatic. 

* Dyna Biaset (patent pending) for simpli
fied adjustment and complete freedom from 
effects of unbalanced components. No bal
ancing adjustments required to meet pub
lished specifications. 

* Dynaco Super-Fidelity output transformer 
with patented para-coupled windings . This 
is the finest available transformer of its 
type for the most critical audio uses, 

*S lightly higher in West 

Available from leading Hi-Fi dealers everywhere 
Descriptive brochure available on request. 

DYNACO INC. 
617 N. 41st Street, P.hiladelphla. Pa. 

Export Division: 25 Warren St. , New York 7, N. Y. 
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EDGAR M. VILLCHUR'S 

HANDBOOK OF 
SOUND REPRODUCTION 
For over two years, this material ran in con
secutive issues of AUDIO and was followed 
avidly by every reader . Now available in 

book fo rm, with corrections and minor revIsions, this material w ill be recog
nized as the basis of a thorough course in sound repropuction. Covers the 
subject from the elements of sound to individual chapters on each of the 
important components of a sound reproducing system. Ready for immediate 
delivery, $6.50 postpaid. 
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RADIO MACAZINES, INC., Book Di" i~ion 
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Please send me . . . .... copies of Villchur ' s HANDBOOK Of SOUND 
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Alklress 
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REPRODUCTION I enc lose check 0 money order 0 to. 
$6 50 each . 
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The typical recording chart shown in 
Fig. 16 contains the results of three ob
servers testing a 125-cps tone at three 
different levels. Two marks were used 
for recording the observer's judgments, 
a cipher indicating the 125-cps tone to 
be the louder, and a plus sign denoting 
the reference tone to be the louder of 
the two. ~o equal judgments were p er
mitted. The figures at the h~d of each 
column give the voltage level of the ref
erence tone impressed upon the re
ceivers, that is, the number of decibels 
from 1 volt, plus if above and Illinus if 
below, and those at the side are similar 
values for the tone being tested. Succes
sive tests were chosen at random from 
the twenty-seven possible combinations 
of levels shown, thus reducing' the possi
bility of memory effects. The levels were 
selected so the observers listened to ref
erence tones which were louder and 
softer than the tone being tested and the 
median of their judgments was taken 
as the point of equal loudness. 

The data on this recording chart, com
bined with a similar number of observa
tions by the l'est of the crew, (a total 
of eleven observers) are shown in 
graphical f01'111 in Fig. 17. The arrow 
indicates the median level at which the 
1000-cps reference, in the opin ion of 
this group of observers, sounded equally 
loud to the 125-cps tone. 

The testing method adopted was in
fluenced by efforts to minim ize fa tigue 
effects, both mental and physical. Mental 
fa t igue and probable changes in the atti
tude of an observer during the progress 
of a long ser ies of tests were detected 

. by keeping a r ecord- or- the spread of 
each observer's results. As long as the 
spread was normal it was assumed that 
the fatigue, if present, was smal l. The 
tests were conducted on a time schedule 
which limited the observers to five min
utes of continuous testing, dUl'ing which 
time approximately fifteen observations 
were made. The maximum number of 
observations permitted in one day was 
150. 

To avoid fatiguing the ear the sounds 
to which the observers listened were of 
short duration and in the sequence il
lustrated on F ig. 18. The duration time 
of each sound had to be long enough to 
attain full loudness and yet not suffi
ciently long to fatigue the ear. The ref
erence tone followed the x sound at a 
time interval short enough to permit a 
ready comparison, and yet not be sub
ject to fatigue by prolonging the stimu
lation without an adequate rest peri-od. 
At high levels it was found that a tone 
required nearly 0.3 second to reach full 
loudness and if sustained for longer 
periods than one second, there is danger 
of fatiguing the ear.'3 

To ayoid the objectionable tran-

1 3 G. v. Bekesy, "Theory of hearing," 
Pilys. Zeits . 30, 115 (1929) . 
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TABLE XVI 
COMPARISON OF ONE AND TWO-EAR LOUDNESS BALANCES 

Frequency, c.p.s. 
Voltage level 

difference • 

A. Reference tone voltage level = - 32 db 

62 125 250 500 2000 4000 6000 8000 10,000 

-0.5 0 +1.0 -1.0 -0.5 -0.5 +0.5 -3.0 -3.0 

B. Other reference tone levels 

62 c.p.s. 2000 c.p.s. 

Ref. Ton~ Volt. 
Lev~1 

-20 
-34 
-57 
-68 

Volt. L~vel Dif
ference • 

+0.5 
+0.2 
+2.0 
-0.5 

Ref. Tone Volt. 
Level 

- ' 3 
-22 
-41 
-60 
-79 

Volt. Lev~1 Dif
ference * 

0.0 
+0.3 
-0.8 
-0.8 
-6.2 

• Differences are in db, positive values indicating a higher voltage for the one ear 
balance. 

sients which occur when sounds are in- They were taken on the same circuit 
terrupted suddenly at high levels, the used for the loudness tests (Fig. 15) by 
controlling circuit was designed to start turning off the 1000-cps oscillator and 
and stop the sounds gradually. Relays slowly attenuating the other tone below 
operating in the fee.dback circuits of the threshold and - then raising the level 
vacuum tube oscillators and in the grid until it again became audible. The ob
circuits of amplifier s performed this servers signalled when they could no 
operation. The period of growth and longer hear the tone and then again 
decay was approximately 0.1 second as when it was just audible. The average 
shown on the typical oscillogram in Fig. of these two conditions was taken as the 
19. W ith these devices the transient threshold. 
effects were reduced and yet the sounds An analysis of the harmonics gener
seemed to start and stop instantaneously ated by the receivers and other appa
unless attention was called to the effect. ra tus was made to be sure of the purity 
A motor-driven commutator operated of the tones reaching the ear. The re
the relays which started and stopped ceivers were of the electrodynamic type 
the sounds in proper sequence, and and were found to produce overtones of 
switched the receivers from the refer- the order of 50 decibels below the funda
ence tone circuit to the sound under mental. At the very high levels, distor-
test . ' hon from the filt-ers ' was- greater T.n,,,,I"' '''' •• -

The customary l'outine meaSUl'cments from the receivers, but in all cases the 
to insure the propel: voltage levels im- loudness level of any overtone was 20 
pressed upon the receivers were made decibels or more below that of the funda
with the measuring circuit shown sche- mental. Experience with complex tones 
matically in Fig. 15. During the prog- has shown that under these conditions 
ress of the tests voltage measurements the contribution of the overtones to the 
were made frequently and later corre- Lotal loudness is insignificant. 
iated with measurements of the corre- The method of measuring loudness 
sponding field sound pressures. level which is described here has been 

Threshold measurements were made used on a large variety of sounds and 
hefore and after the loudness tests. found to give satisfactory r esults. 
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Fig . 17. Percent of observations estimating 1000-cycle tone to be louder than 125-
cycle tone. 
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ONLY FULLY 
STEREOPHONIC 
RECORDING AND 
PLAYBACK SYSTEM ... 
AT AN AMAZING 
LOW PRICE! 

Now, you can actually 
record-as well as 
playback-stereophonic 
sound. The new 
STERECORDER 
captures all the realism 
of the original performance 
... then reproduces this 
exciting "living sound" 
with full dimensional 
depth and direction. 

STERECORDER goes 
beyond high fidelity and 
"half-way" stereo units 
with only monaural 
recording. ·H ear a 
demonstration today! 

From I.h e famous name in mot.ion pictul"(!.';: 

Superscope Inc., Audio Electronics Division, 
780 Gower St., Hollywood, Calif. 
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WARNING 
BUZZ 

! 

1.5 

" XU 

SOUND 

2 .0 

1000 
CP.S. 

! ! 

2.5 3.0 3 .5 
! 

4.0 4.5 5 .0 

~ X " 

SOUND 

I 

5.5 6.0 

1000 
C.P.S. 

TIlliE IN SECONDS 

Fig. 18. Time sequence for loudness compa ri sons. 

APPENDIX B. COMPARISON OF DATA 
ON THE LOUD NESS LEVELS OF PURE 
TONES 

A comparison of the present loudness 
data with that reported previously by 
B. A. Kingsbury4 would be desirable 
and in the event of agreement, would 
lend support to the general application 
of the results as representative of the 

using one ear (the voltages on the re
ceiver remaining unchanged) he would 
still estimate that the two tones were 
equally loud. The results upon which 
this conclusion is based are shown in 
Table XVI. In the first row are shown 
the frequencies of the tones tested. 
Under these frequencies are shown the 
differences in db of the voltage levels 
on the re.ceivers obtained when listening 

Decay 

Fig . 19. Growth and d ecay of 1000-cycl e refere nce tone. 

average ear. It will be remembered that 
the observers listened to the tones with 
both ears in the tests reported here, 
while a single receiver was used by 
Kingsbury. 

Also, it is important to remember that 
the level of the tones used in the experi
ments was expressed as the number of 
db above the. average threshold current 
obtained with a single receiver. For both 
of these reasons a direct comparison of 
the results cannot be made. However, 
in the course of our work two sets of 
experiments were made which give re
sults that make it possible to reduce 
Kingsbury's data so that it may be com
pared directly with that reporte.d in 
this paper. 

by the two methods, the voltage level 
of the reference tone being constant at 
32 db down from 1 volt. Under the cap
tion "Other Reference Tone Levels" 
similar figures for frequencies of 62 cps 
and 2000 cps and for the levels of the 
reference tone indicated are given. It 
will be. seen that these differences are 
well within the observational enol'. Con
sequently, the conclusion mentioned 
above seems to be justified. This is an 

III 
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important conclusion and although the 
data are confined to tests made with 
receivers on the ear it would be expected 
that a similar relation would hold when 
the sounds are coming directly to the 
ears from a free wave. 

This result is in agreement with the 
point of view adopted in developing 
the formula for calculating loudness. 
When listening with one instead of two 
ears, the loudness of the reference tone 
and also that of the tone being compared 
are reduced to one half. Consequently, 
if they were equally loud when listening 
with two ears they must be equally loud 
when listening with one ear. The second 
set of data is concerned with differences 
in the threshold when listening with one 
ear vs. listening with two ears. 

It is well known that for any, indi
vidual the two ears have different acuity. 
Consequently, when listening with both 
ears the tru:cshold is determined prin
cipally by the better ear. The curve in 
Fig. 20 shows the difference in the 
t.hreshold level between the average of 
the. better of an observer's ears and the 
average of all the e.ars. The circles rep
resent data taken on the observers used 
in our loudness tests while the crosses 
represent data taken from an analysis 
of 80 audiograms of persons with nor
mal hearing. If the difference in acuity 
when listening with one ear vs. listening 
with two ears is determined entirely by 
the better ear, then the curve shown 
gi,es this difference. However, some ex
perimental tests which we made on one 
ear acuity vs. two ear acuity showed the 
latter to be slightly greater than for the 
better ear alone, but the small magni
tudes involved and the difficulty of 
avoiding psychological effects caused 
a probable errol' of the same order of 
magnitude as the. quality being meas
ured. At the higher frequencies where 
large differences are usually present the 
acuity is determined entirely by the 
better ear. 

From values of the loudness function 
G, one can readily calculate what the 
difference in acuity when using one vs. 
two ears should be. Such a calculation 
indicates that when the. two ears have 
the same acuity, then when listening 
with both ears the threshold values are 
about 2 db lower than when listening 
with one ear. This small difference would 

.... 

/ ..... 

L---
....--1-'" 

In the first set of experiments it was 
found that if a typical observer listened 
with both ears and estimated that two 
tones, the reference tone and a tone of 
different frequency, appeared equally 
loud, then, making a similar comparison 

3 0 50 100 200 500 1000 2000 5000 1000 0 20000 
fREQUENCY IN CYCLES PER SECOND 

Fig . 20 . Difference in acuity between the best ear and the average of both ears. 
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Fig . 21. loudne ss levels of pu re tones-A comparison with Ki ngsbu ry ' s data . 

account for the difficulty in trying to 
measure it. 

We are now in a position to compare 
the data of Kingsbury with those shown 
in Table 1. The data in Table I can be 
converted into decibe'ls above threshold 
by subtracting the average threshold 
value in each column from any other 
number in the same ·column. 

If now we add to the values for the 
level above threshold given 'by Kings
bury an amount corresponding to the 
differences shown by the curve of Fig . 
20, then the resulting values should be 
directly comparab'le to our data on the 
basis of decibels above threshold. Com
parisons of his ,data on this basis with 
those reported in this paper are shown 
in Fig. 21. The solid contour lines are 
drawn through .points taken from Table 
I and the dotted contour lines taken from 

o MOTOR 

Kingsbury's data. It will be seen that I 
the two sets of data are in good agree
ment between 100 and 2000 cps but di
verge somewhat above and below these 
points. The discrepancies are slightly 
greater than would be expected from 
experimental enol'S, but might be ex
plained by the presence of a sligbt 
amount of noise during threshold deter
minations. 

APPEN DIX C. O PTICAL TONE GENERATOR 
O F COMPLEX WAVE FORMS 

For the loudness tests in which the 
reference tone was compared with a 
complex tone having components of 
specified loudness levels and frequen
cies, the tones were listened to by 
means of head receivers as before; the 
circuit shown in Fig . 15 remaining 
the same excepting for the vacuum tube 

c 
A MPLIFI ER 

Fig . 2 2. Schematic of optical t one g e nerator. 
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at 
last. II 
clean 
record 
grooves . 
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KT RO STAT 
RE C ORD 

CL E A NI NG KIT 

The only record cleaning kit 
engineered to clean record 
grooves! Contains the first 
functionally-designed groove
cleaning applicator and a 
recognized anti-static detergent. 
A few drops of Lektrostat and a 
few strokes of the special 
groove-cleaning applicator 
eliminates static ... thoroughly 
cleans not only the surface but 
the grooves. 

$200 for complete kit 

a ntj·stati c 
detergent 

• g roove-cleaning 
applicator 

plastic 
pouch 

At your dealer or w rite : 

exler ~~~:i Cal 
cons ume r p ro d u cts d iviSion 

8 4 5 Edgewat er Rd., New York 59 

world's foremost chemical anti-static 
research organization. .... 
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How to 
increase and enrich your 
understanding of music 

In this stimulating new book for the layman 
who wants to understand music more fully 
for complete listening enjoyment, the author 
shows you plainly how to evaluate your musi
cal impressions and how to discover the spe
cific musical elements and processes which 
create them. Filled with musical examples, 
the book provides tools for analyzing, evalu
ating, and appreciating music of all periods. 

lust Out! 

MUSIC: 
The Listener's Art 

By LEONARD G. RATNER 
Professor of Music, Stanford U. 

370 pages, 6 x 9, 158 Musical Excerpts 
18 illustrations, $7.50 

T HE qualities of 
sound-how loud or 

strong, what level or 
pitch, and the special 
colors - are presented 
through the analysis of 
works of such compos
ers as Beethoven, Ravel, 
Mendelssohn, and Mo
zart. Next the move
ment of musical sound 
is assessed-how fast, 
how smooth, how regu
lar or irregular, how 
gentle or forceful. The arrival of the move
ment itself-gentle, forceful, clear, doubtful, 
tentative, final-is also discussed. 

Once acquainted with the devices used by 
composers to stir the listener's feelings and 
senses, you are introduced to music through 
the ages, with explanations of how musical 
forms have evolved from the earliest medi
eval plain song to modern experimental 
compositions. 
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oscillator marked "x Frequency." This 
was replaced by a complex tone gener
ator devised by E. C. Wente of the Bell 
Telephone Laboratories. The generator 
is shown schematically in Fig. 22. 

The desired wave form was accurately 
drawn on a large scale and then trans
ferred photographically to the glass 
disc designated as D in the diagram. 
The disc, driven by a motor, rotated 
between the lamp L and a photoelectric 
cell 0, producing a fluctuating light 
source which was directed by a suitable 
optical system upon the plate of the 
cell. The voltage generated was ampli
fied and attenuated as in the case of the 
pure tones. 

The relative magnitudes of the com
ponents were of course fixed by the form 
of the wave inscribed upon the disc, but 
this was modified when desired, by the 
insertion of elements in the electrical 
circuit which gave the desi.red character
istic. Greater flexibili.ty in the control 

of the amplitude of the components was 
obtained by inscribing each component 
on a separate disc with a complete op
tical system and cell for each. Frequency 
and phase relations were maintained by 
mounting all of the discs on a single 
shaft. 

An analysis of the voltage output of 
the optical tone generators showed an 
average error for the amplitude of the 
components of about ± 0.5 db, which was 
probably the limit of accuracy of the 
measuring instrument. Undesired har
monics due to the disc being off center 
or inaccuracies in the wave form were 
removed by filters in the electrical cir
cuit. 

All of the tests on complex tones de
scribed in this paper were made with 
the optical tone generator excepting the 
audiometer, and two tones tests. For the 
latter tests, two vacuum tube oscillators 
were used as a source. 

THE END 

FEEDBACK AND DISTORTION 
(f1'orn page 32) 

already seen, R J = 1/ go' - 1/ gO) so that 
Rl=O.714-0.0714 =O.6426 ohms. (There 
is a small error here, because I should 
have taken 0.7143 - 0.0714 = 0.6429, but 
we shall be dropping the last significant 
figures so it does not really matter). 
N ow we go down our table adding 0.6426 
ohms to each value of l/G, and thus ob
taining the corresponding value of l/G'. 
Back to the table of reciprocals and we 
have a table of g'. Each value of G' is 
the value we get for a particular input, 
the one corresponding to the initial 
value of G. U.sing the scale on the left, 
which is exactly one-tenth of the G
scale (and that is why I chose 20db, in 
spite of the inconvenience of 0.6426) 
we have the G' curve shown in Fig. 3. 

As I showed in the article to which 
I referred previously, a transconductance 
curve like the straight line of G cor
responds to the production of second 
harmonic only, and the amount of sec
ond harmonic is proportional to the 
slope of the curve. Around P the G' 
curve is also approximately a straight 
line and the slope is one-tenth of what 
it was. On the line Y, for example., the 
change of G is 6 A/ V while the change 
of G' is only 0.046, so that IY>g' / g' is 
actually more than 10 times reduced 
compared with IY>g/ g. 

High-Level Signals 

When the input swing' is more than 
about 60 mv, however, matters start to 
look different. That rapid fall-away of 
G' means that there is a correspondingly 
rapid rise in slope. What is more, for 
these larger amplitudes the G' curve is 
certainly not to be treated as a straight 
line. We have the curved trans con duc-

tance characteristic which means that 
there is third harmonic produced. What 
is more, the curve just does not look 
like a parabola, so that we must have 
some higher harmonics too, though I 
don't propose to work these out. 

It is not difficult to see what is hap
pening. When we swing up to Y the 
transconductance rises to 20 A/V, so 
that there is more loop gain to knock 
down the second harmonic. That is why 
we get less than we expected in that di
rection. But down at X, for example, 
the value of G is only 4 A/V and there
fore instead of there being 20 db of 
feedback there is only about 9 db. I do 
not propose to calculate any particular 
distortion figure to show just how much 
the feedback advantage falls below 20 
db, because it is not possible to apply 
them to give any general rules. It is, I 
think, quite easy to see from the G' 
curve in Fig. 3 that there will be a very 
rapid rise in distortion once the knee of 
the curve is reached. This agrees with 
common experience: the distortion with
out feedback increases fairly steadily <; 

the level is increased but with feedback 
it increases slowly up to a quite well 
defined overload point and then shoots 
up suddenly. This is particularly marked 
if you plot the output in decibels. I am 
well aware that engineers who started 
life in the kilowatt class think very 
little of the idea of plotting output in 
decibels because, they say, one decibel 
may mean 10 kilowatts in a big broad
cast transmitter. While that is true, the 
studio engineer usually has his controls 
marked in db and his VU meter marked 
in db, and he knows that his listeners' 
ears are, as it were, calibrated in deci-
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bels. A nyway, all we want to do I S to I 
show clearly the overload point. 

Vo1.tage Fee"back 

All the discussion above is based on 
the assumption tha t we have current 
feedback and uses the idea of trans
conductance. What happens if we have 
voltage feedback: After all, that is what 
we are generally going to use. I have 
carried through the analysis of the case 
of an amplifier having a current input 
and voltage output, with voltage feed
back. H er e we define a transimpedance, 
the volts p el' amp-the amps, of course, 
being actua-lly the current in the grid 
leak which acts as combining network 
for input and feedback. If the amplifier 
transconductance is R without fee dback, 
reduced to R' with feedback, and the 
feedback conductance is G}) the basic 
equation r educes to 

1 1 
R' =Ji-g} 

Apart from the fac t that we must sub · 
tract inst€ad -of -adding, this is · of the 
same form as the equation we star ted 
with in discussing the current f eedback 
case. I think it is pretty safe to say that 
we should find that the whole analysis 
followed along much the same lines . The 
only trouble is that it is not so easy to 
work out the distortion in the trans
impedance case, so I do not propose to 
reproduce the whole thing here.. In the 
classic formula for feedback 

Il' =J.t/ (1 + J.t~ ) 

we can wri te, instead, 

1 1 
, - =-+~ 

J.t' J.t 

Again we see that the basic form is r e
produced and that it is fair to accept 
the reasoning from transconductance as 
applicable to any for m of feedback. The 
fact that the distortion may be harder 
to calculate does not affect the basic 
ideas. 

A study of F ig. 3 with intermodula
tion in mind is ver y interesting. We 
usually considel' the situation where the 
input is made up of two tones, one of 
low frequency and la l'ge amplitude, the 
other of high frequency and small am
plitude. The low-freq uellcy signal moves 
the effective working point fo r the high 
frequency signal to and fro along the 
G' characteristic. Basically we can say 
that the gain at the hig'h f requen cy is 
being varied but, if the amplitudes a r e 
not large, not by very much. As the 
low-frequency amplitude is increased, 
however , the working point moves on 
the peak down into the region of X and 
not only is the intel'lllodulation in
creased but during these peaks the dis
tortion of the high-frequency signal is 
increased, too. The basic characteristic 
G will produce only second-order prod-
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BASIC 

SPECIFICATION 

12" and I S" models 

Frequency response 
30-20,000 c.P.± 3dB. 

Polar Distribution for 
60° inc. angle-4dB. 
at 10,000 C.p.s. 

I ntermodulation 
Products 
l ess than 2% 

need not and should not be 
complicat ed. They must, how

ever, be designed as complete systems 
including the enclosure rather than be a 

collection of individual uni ts and cross-over 
networks, with the incr eased possibility of error 

and t he lack of necessary equipment for tests 
in the home when finally assembled. 

F ew people would obtain a motor-car by buying the 
engine, chassis, body etc. and assembling it at 

home. They would rightly regard this as a job for 
expert engineers-and ·so with loudspeakers, where 

naturalness not novelty is the desired result. 

TAN NOY/ 
Alice 

DUAL 

CONCENTRIC 

SPEAKERS 

TANNOY (AMERICA) LTD. 38 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK. 4. N.Y .. U.S.A. 
TANNOY (CANADA) LTD. 36 WELLINGTON STREET EAST. TORONTO 1. ONTARIO. CANADA 

AN IMP,OFRT..«·NT MElSS~GE-
,: T~W;' ·,;\!;:;~<w. ' \\/::"M ~ .~" '".N~ 

To audio .engineers, music enthusiasts, and students interested in the science of 
Acoustics and Mu~icallnstruments. ' 

From the distil'!gui~hed Acoustical Instrumental Studio in Gravesano, Switzerland comes 
the- "'t!+.. "," '. . 

GRAVESANER BLATTER IGRAVESANO REVIEW 
(English/German Edition) Edited by Hermann Scherchen 

I , 
,', 

, .. dedicated to the contribution toward the more perfect reproduction of music through the 
science of acoustics and musical instruments. The GRA VESANO REVIEW is edited by 
Professor Hermann Scherchen, noted European conductor and musicologist. It begins 
its third year with Volume IX, reporting the meetings of the Acoustical Experimental 
~tudio in. Gravesano, Switzerland. Issued quarterly, subscription is now available in the 
United States by special arrangement with Radio Magazines, Inc. , publishers of Audio. 

You may begin your subscription with Volume IX of the GRAVESANO REVIEW 
which is combined with the GRAVESANO SCIENTIFIC RECORD, a 33 113 rpm LP 
demonstration record. 

, I(-

,'~ , .(, 
, f.,. 

,'.:;, 
, Ci 

t I l. Part,iallistof contents in Volume IX: " 
! (all articles appear in both English 'and German) -,' 
I The ModulQr, Concentration instead. of EXP!lnsion, Acoustics and. Large Orchestral " R A 0 I 0 

Studios and Concert Halls, Psycho acoustical Phenomena accompanying natural and , MAGAZINES 
synthetic sounds. The Ear-a time measuring instrument,Experience with a new high " , 
quality loudspeaker for control booths. Tuning the Oboe. Accompanying Volume " INC., SUBSCRIP
IX: THE GRA VESANO SCIENTIFIC RECORD contains a demonstration of , TlON DEPT. GBA 
the Frequency Regulator of Anton Springer of Telefon-Und Apparatebau AG., " P. O. BOX 629, 
Frankfurt/Main. " MINEOLA, N. Y. , 
Issued quarterly, THE GRA VESANO REVIEW is accompanied with a 
GRAVESANO SCIENTIFIC DEMON&TRATION RECORD. 

,/ Please enter my subscrip
tion to GRAVESANO 

REVIEW and accompany
ing SCIENTIFIC DEMON-

, , , , , 
Single c~pi';s not for ~13le, by subsctiption 'only; $6.00 per year, postpaid. 

Exclusive United States Subscription Agency: 
, , , , , 

STRATION RECORD. I 
enclose the full remittance of 

$6.00. 
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available now 000 

• 

the much talked about 

lSI TUlle Beco,ode,. 
with the 

magnetic clutch drive 
••• 

• ••• 

• • • 
·the most talked about 

development in the industry 
feattwes 

• Magnetic clutch braki ng and tope 
tension control - foul proof and 
virtually fool proof. Handles tape 
under all conditions and at all 
speed s without the possi bility of 
spilling or breakage. 

• Synchronous tape dri ve at 33.4 
and 7V2 ips or 71/2 and 15 ips. 

• Mounting space for six heads in 
all presently used head 
config urat ions. 

• Designed for rack mounting w ith 
integral amplifier. 

• Dual inputs and contrpis for 
mixing line and high impedance 
inputs. 

THE lSI IS AVAILABLE NOW 
FOR EARLY DELIVERY ON A DI
RECT FACTORY TO USER BASIS. 

A truly professional piece of re
cording g ear, the lSI is ideally suited 
for the serious audiophile, military 
and industrial data r ecording and the 
commercial r ecordist - priced from 
$345. The price of the machine is 
determined by the head compliment 
and accessory fittings. 

For comprehensive information on 
this outstanding recorder write to: 

Mid-Continent Engineering, Inc. 
1712 Marshall N.E. Minneapolis, Mi nnesota 

IF YOU ARE MOVINC 
Pleue notify our Circulation Depart .... nt 
at least 5 week. In adYance. The Post Offlce 
dee. not forward magazines . ent to __ 
d .. tinatlon. unl ... you pay additional PG8t 
ale, and we can NOT dup/icate copl_ .ent 
to yeu once. To saYe younelf, us, and the 
"oat OHice a headache, won't you p ..... 
cooperate' When notifying us. p.... . II.,. 
yoUI' old addre .. and your neW adclNu. 
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Circulation Department 
RADIO MACA%INES, INC. 

P. O. Box 629, Mineola, N. Y. 

ucts but the use of feedback results . 
the production of products of much 
higher order. What does this sound like1 
Well, if you have taken the trouble to 
provide feedback to keep the system 
linear you ought to take trouble to pI'e
vent the level being too hig·h. 

In a carefully designed amplifier with 
push-pull output the curve we start 
with, the overall transconductance curve, 
will probably look something like Fig. 
4. Over the center portion which is all 
we shall expect to use the variation of 
transconductance will not be very large, 
so that the classical theory will be Vffi:y 
close to exact. It is not really too bad 
even in the single-ended amplifiers if 
you remember that you will probably 
still be using the amplifier after the 
tubes have got past their first youth. A 
prudent designer would certainly expect 
to lose 2db per stage, perhaps even 
more, so that the feedback should be 
planned to have at least 6db in hand. 
A typical case I calculated some time 
ago which checked very well with prac
tice showed that the apparent feedback, 

r o~· 
Fig . 4. With a pl.lsh-p!JlI . input stage, both 
ends of the cha ractefris'tic are curved 
whil e earli e r ~'tages provide a " second-

ha ~~onic slope." 

judged by the distortion, was 3db less 
than the gain reduction. 

I hope that this analysis, simple 
though it is, has convinced you that 
there is nothing wrong with the theory 
of distortion reduction by feedback, bui 
only with the way that some people 
have applied the theory. In fact, as I 
said at the beginning, it is the experi
mental results you need to look at more 
closely and here you need to question 
yOUl"self about the meaning of "gain be
fore feedback applied." lE 

ELECTRONIC SWITCH 
([l'om page 28) 

fore the auxiliary stage has a very high 
plate impedance when the pilot signal 
is on and a low one when the pilot sig
nal is off. This impedance, controlled 
by the pilot signal, is connected in 
parallel to the screen grid of a pentode. 
Therefore this pentode is cut off when 
there is no pilot signal, owing to the 
short-circuit action of the auxiliary 
stage. When the pilot signal arrives, a 
negative voltage is developed on the 
grid of the auxiliary stage which is 
then cut off. The screen of the pentode 
is no longer short-circuited to earth by 
the auxiliary stage and a positive po
tential builds up on it. Therefore the 
pentode can freely amplify the incom
ing audio signal. 

FigU1·e 3 is the complete schematic of 
the electronic switch, together with the 
filter networks as developed and built 
for laboratory tests. The filters are very 
simple, but more elaborate circuits 
could be used if steeper attenuation 
curves are required. As can be seen 
there are · no costly high-values induc
tances; the small values used can quickly 
be done with TV linearity coils with a 
moving core of ferrite. However their 
values must have a tolerance no more 
than ± 2 per cent and must therefore 
be measUl"ed with an impedance bridge. 
The whole circuit can be assembled in a 
small box and can be fed by the voltage 
supplycir.cuit of the amplifier. 

The low-pass filter, with a 7000 cps 
boundary frequency, has an input im
pedance, R i) of 440 obms, and the 
matched load impedance is 440 ohms, 

also. The filter is made of three separate 
sections. The first two are equal and 
consist of series inductances L8 and 
parallel capacitances C p) in constant-k 
L-shaped sections, as can be seen in Fig. 
4. The third section is 'In-derived sec
tion (m = 0.65) and consists of the series 
inductance L sm, the series capacitance 
C sm and the parallel capacitance Cpm· 

The high-pass filter has been designed 
in the same way as the low-pass filter, 
with a boundary frequency of 8000 cps, 
as can be seen in Fig. 5. The input im
pedance is 7000 ohms, which is also the 
value of the load impedance. 

It is necessary to point out the input 
impedance to the filter network is 360 
ohms. It is a rather low impedance and 
this must, of course, be kept in mind in 
the design of the output stage of the 
preamplifier. 

The first (a) section of the double 
triode 12AX7 is used as an amplifier, 
the second (b) as the auxiliary stage. 
The amplified pilot signal is rectified 
by the germanium diode which short
circuits the positive half cycles and 

C,m=O.2J 2 

Fig . 4. Low-pass filter, with design com
ponents. 
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Lsm= 44.9 mh 

C, = .005 C, = .005 

<>-Ii[ R. ~ ..c 
, E E 

2000w ~ ~ 

l ~ .. ~ S--= 

Fig. 5. High-pass filter, with design cam
ponents. 

thus only the negative ones are sent to 
the simple RC filter which filters out 
all a.c. signal still present. The nega
tive potential is then sent to the second 
section (b) of the 12AX7 which makes 
up the auxiliary stage. The plate of the 
second section is connected to the screen 
grid of the pentode, a 6A V6, and its 
potential is established by the voltage 
divider made by the screen grid re
sistance 150,000 ohms, and the plate
cathode resistance of the 12AX7(b). In 
order to improve the cut-off of the pen
tode when the 12AX7 (b) has a low 
plate resistance, the cathode of the 
6A V6 is maintained at a high voltage 
by a voltage divider consisting of the 

1 : 20 

COPPEC:r-__ J 

MUMETAL 
SHIELDS 

47,000 

The output impedance is 100,000 ohms 
and therefore the power amplifier 
should have a high input impedance and 
should be located nearby to mllllmize 
hurn pick-up and frequency discrimi
nation. 

Preamplifier 

Fig~we 6 is a complete schematic of a 
suitable preamplifier. There are two 
double triodes, a 12AX7 and a 12BH7, 
which is seldom used in audio circuit 
but has been found useful by the author 
for driving purposes when a low driv
ing impedance is required. The input 
transformer must, of course, be fully 
shielded from the strong magnetic fields 
usually present and the whole preampli
fier should be kept far from the power 
supply, which is usually necessary with 
any preamplifiers. 

This circuit, except for the 12BH7 
which replaces the usual 12AX7 is 
rather conventional. 

An interesting problem should be that 
of transistorizing this amplifier. Owing 
to the low input impedance of transistor 
amplifiers, no input transformer is re
quired. A low-noise transistor must be 
used for the first stage, and its working 

47,000 47,000 

+350v. 

Fig . 6. Preamplifier, with electronic tubes, for a theatre Cinemascope magnetic 
sound system. 

resistance R' X ) bypassed by an 8!Lf ca
pacitor and of the resistance R" iJ) which 
must have a value set that in absence of 
the pilot signal the screen grid is 20 
volts negative with respect to the cath
ode. This condition is certainly quite 
sufficient to cut off the pentode com
pletely. 

In order to improve the time constant 
of the regulation a 12,000-ohm resistor 
and an 8-ftf capacitor in series shunt 
the plate of the 12AX7 (b) . The time 
constant, T ) then is: 
T = RO = 12)000 x 8 x 10-6 sec = 

96 x 10-9 sec 
This value is usually sufficiently low 

to allow a good transient response. 
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conditions must be the optimum for low
noise operation. Capacitor coupling and 
four or five common-emitter stages, de
pending on the types of transistors used, 
should be sufficient for the whole pre
amplifier. Transformer coupling is not 
recommended owing to the difficulties of 
shielding. From 10 to 20 db of negative 
feedback would prevent appreciable 
variation in the gain of the circuit due 
to the battery supply voltage variations 
and temperature effects. The author has 
recently built many transistor amplifiers 
of this kind for other purposes and 
found them quite reliable, although not 
economically more convenient than elec
tron tube amplifiers. .IE 

• p,oneer 
Now you can have 

Fidelity" (It Directional 

In the past, the directional characteristics 

of high frequency Is was a major 

problem in the of high fld elity 

sound, the sounds 

what direction 

g from, as long 

distance from the 

of sounds emanat

there is a great 

difference between listening while posi· 

tioned in front of the speaker on its axis 

and while listening from ather positions. 

The PIONEER PT-Ol 

range to 360 degre 

and it is the wo rld's 

tweeter that sounds tH 

This PIONEER CS-O 1 W consists of a 6.5 /1 

mechanical t a-way speaker put in a 

enclosure that is ideal 

from the point of d ifFra ct

urthermore, it is the only 

I speaker that has a 360 

e a rea on a horizontal 

same manner as the PT-Ol. 

Write for catalog to :-

@ FUKUIN ELECTRIC 
6-5 Otowacho, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, Japan. 
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he AUDIU 
bookshelf 

A convenient service to AUDIO 
readers. Order your books 

leisurely by mail-save time and 
travel, we pay the postage. 

No. 113 
Revised Edition 
WHAT TO LISTEN FOR IN MUSIC 
by Aaron Copland 
Deems Taylor says . .. "The best 
book of its kind 1 have ever seen." 
With this book, which has brought 
greater listening pleasure to thou· 
sands, you will learn how to listen 
from a composer's point of view. 
If you love music, you will love 
this book! 53.95 Postpaid. 

No.115 
McPROUD HIGH FIDELITY OMNIBOOK 
by C. G . McProud 
Prepared and edited by C. G. McProud , publisher 
of Audio and noted authority a nd pioneer in the 
field of high fidelity . Contains a wealth of ideas, 
how to's, what to 's and when to's, written so plainly 
that both engineer and layman can appreciate its 
valuable context. Covers planning, problems with 
decoration, c.abinets and building hi-fi furniture. A 
perfect guide to help you plan, arrange and select 
components for a hi-fi system. $2.50 Postpaid. 

AUDIO Bookshelf 
RADIO MAGAZINES, INC., Dept. A 
P.O. Box 629, Mineola, New York 

No. 111 
Revised Edition 

No.110 
HANDBOOK OF SOUND REPRODUCTION 
by Edgar M. Villchur 
Right up to date, a complete course on sound reproduction. 
Covers everything from the basic elements to individual 
chapters of each of the important components of a high fidelity 
system. $6.50 Postpaid. 

ELECTRONIC MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
by Richard H. Dorf 
In one large volume, here are all of the intricacies of the elec
tronic organ and smaller instruments. Construction drawings 
and details of the author's own Electronorgan plus commercial 
models such as the Allen, Baldwin, Hammond, Connsonata , etc. 
$7.50 Postpaid. 

No. 114 
Revised Edition 

No. 112 
TAPE RECORDERS AND TAPE RECORDING 
by Harold D. Weiler 
A complete book on 'home recording by the author of 
High Fidelity Simplified. Easy to read and learn the 
techniques required for professional results with home 
recorders. Covers room acoustics, microphone tech
niques, sound effects, editing and splicing, etc. Invalu
able to recording enthusiasts. Hard Cover $3.95. Paper 
Cover $2.95 Postpaid. 

THE NEW HIGH FIDELITY HANDBOOK 
by Irving Greene and James R. Radcliffe 
With Introduction by Deems Taylor who :;ays 
" ... Messrs. Greene and Radcliffe, two gentlemen whose 
knowledge of hi-fi is only slightly less than awesome 
. . : Read it through, and you will arise full of knoll'l
edge." A complete and practical guide on high fidelity; 
covers planning, buying, assembly, installation, and 
building hi-fi furniture. $4.95 Pm/paid. 

No. 116 :::~~~ ...................... .. THE 3rd AUDIO ANTHOLOGY 
by the editors of Audio Magazine 
A condensed library of essential high fidelity knowledge in one single 
volume. A valuable collection of the most useful audio techniques 
published in Audio Magazine . .. the original magazine about high 
fidelity. 47 complete articles written by world famous authorities
fully illustrated, with schematics, pictorial diagrams and photographs. 
$2.50 Postpaid. 

Please send me the books I have circled below. I ani enclosing the 
full remittance of $ .............................. (No. C.O.D.) 
All U.S.A. and CANADIAN orders ' shipped postpaid. Add 50¢ for Foreign orders 
(sent at buyer's risk). 

BOOKS: 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 
NAME ______________________________________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS, ________________________________________________________ ___ 

CITY __________________________ ZONL-STATE. _______________ _ 
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HORN ENCLOSURES 
(fWIn page 23) 

assembly, shock-mounted turntable, and 
so on, because hum, rumble, and perhaps 
acoustic feedback will show up and must 
be completely eliminated, if you want 
to benefit fully from the capabilities of 
this ultra-wide-range speaker system. 

On the credit side we must consider 
that recorded tapes and LP discs are 
now recorded to lower and lo~ver fre
quencies, and already many have fre
quencies of 20 to 32 cps on them. We 
{lon't really need these low notes of the 
first octave to enjoy good music but be
cause they are actually recorded they 
can cause distortion or hangover, and 
may blur the higher range. So if we 
want authentic bass reproduction, a 
lower cutoff is thus preferable for clean
liness of response, naturalness, defini
tion and to obtain the required sound 
power output from these low frequencies 
with the least possible distortion. Many 
systems that were fairly good some years 
ago are now showing signs of deficiencies 
in the low range because of these new 
recordings. 

Ordinarily in the big corner systems, 
the bass driver is concealed behind a 
panel, and the listener must be at a dis
tance of 15 to 20 ft to hear a properly 
blended sound. In this model, the width 
<Jf the front baffle has been reduced to 
<Jnly 28 in. 

Considering that it already has frontal 
l'adiat:on from the woofer and that the 
mouth was designed with this objective 
in mind, we are now able to obtain a 
proper blending of sound only a few 
feet from the speaker system. This is a 
real advantage in a small room. Also, 
because of the fact that the woofer is 
iocated not in the bottom of the en
-closure but in the top part just under 
the M.F. and H.F. units, a single-sound
:Source effect is obtained at a nearer dis
tance for a person singing or for a solo 
instrument. 

'Vhen located in a room about twice 
longer than large, this horn, because of 
its complete back side panels, may be 
turned three or five inches to face the 
longer side of the room. Better high fre
quency dispersion is obtained with some
what better appearance, and this small 
displacement will not affect at all its 
low end performance. 

In conclusion, when compared size for 
-size with other corner horns, this custom 
-enclosure has the following advantages: 

1. Hypex flare for more efficiency in 
the cutoff region and above. 

2. Greater density, total weight being 
.about 350 lbs. 

3. Extreme rigidity. 
4. Lower cutoff, longer path length, 

and larger mouth (1056 sq. in.). 
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5. Effective mouth area in corner, 8448 
sq. in . 

6. Complete back side panels with no 
air leaks, no cut corners, no wall reso
nance. 

It has the best low end performance 
that the writer has ever heard. You. must 
heal' it to believe it, so build one right 
now. 

Construction Data 

I regret very much to say that I have 
no photo of the second horn. The reason 
is that as soon after its completion, the 
horn was moved to a friend's audio room 
for panel listening but it was destroyed by 
fire after only three weeks of fine opera
t ion. This regrettable and costly incident 
occurred before I had the chance to 
photograph the horn and I don't know 
now when I will be able to undertake its 
reconstruction. To compensate for this 
I'll try to give as much information as 
possible on its construction. 

Constructional drawings are shown III 

Figs. 4 and 5. 
The inside dimensions of the expand

ing air column should be adhered to very 
strictly. With a difference of only one or 
two in. at the beginning of this air col
umn, you will not be able to fold it in 
the same manner in the enclosure and 
you will arrive at the end with a loss of 
6 to 10 in. in the path length. This will 
result in a smaller mouth with its dis
advantages. Table III shows dimensions 
and area for every six inches of the horn 
path indicat.ed in Figs. 4 and 5. 

TABLE 
Dis_ 

tance Dimen-
from si~ns 

throat in . 
in. 

0 33Ja X 25 
6 3% X 25 

12 4 V4 X 25 
18 5 X 25 
24 5% X 25 
30 6 Vz X 25 
36 7 112 X 25 
42 8% X 25 
48 10 112 X 25 
54 14Vz x 21 
60 30 x 12 
62 39 x l0 
66 44 X 5 
72 44 x 6 
78 44 x 7 
84 44 x 8V4 
90 44 x l 0 
96 44 x 12 

III 

Corner 
posts 

sq. in. 

- 3 

Average 
width 

X 2 sides 

Area 
sq . in. 

80 
91 

103 
122 
140 
162 
187 
2 1,9 
262 
306 
360 
390 
440 
528 
616 
726 
880 

1056 

Study the dimensions carefully in 
Figs. 4 and 5 and make a full size draw
ing on cardboard. 

Except for cornel' posts, cleats, and 

AT 
LEONARD RADIO 

IT'S 

SHERWOOD 
FOR TOP VALUE 

With New "Feather-Ray" Tuning E)'e 

FM -AM Tuner 5-2000. Engineered and styled to matcb 
the performance of the incomparable S-1000 II Am
plifier. this tuner alters featu res not previously available 
in this price range. These inciude 0.95 uv (20 db 
quieting) FM sensitivity. cascode 6BS8 balanced input, 
automatic frequency control , flywheel tuning, widel 
narrow AM switch, (15-kc "bi-fi" bandwidth or 5-kc 
selective bandwidth), precision calibrated dial, dlrect
able AM rod antenna, cathode-follower output, output 
level control, FM multipiex output, 10-kc "bridged
T" AM filter. Delayed AGe on FM reduces 1M distor
tion to below 1/3 % at 100 % moduiation. 11 tubes 
plus rectifier. New "Feather-Ray" tlilling eye. Dimen
sions: 14 x 10 % x 4 in. high, 47 watts. fused. Ship
ping Weight: 18 Ibs. 

Model 5-2000 Chassis ... $139.50; Model A or B 
... $144.50 ; Model C ... $149.50; Models J, T, or 
W ... $154 .50. 

Model S-3000-FM Tllner only; same FM specifica
tions as t he Model S-2000 PLUS " local-distance" 
switc'h to suppress cross-Illodulation responses. 

Model S-3000 chassis . .. $99.50 ; Model 5-3000 
A or B . .. $104.50; Model C •.• $109.50; Models 
J, T, or W ... $114.50; west of nockies, add 
$3.00 to nbove prices. 

With New "Presence" Rise Button 
and DC filaments 

S-1000 11-36 Watt Amplifier. This aU new ampli
fier is designed to bring the maximum pleasure to 
music lovers-the greatest joy to the Hi-Fi expert. 

Controls are sun pIe, casy-to-handle, yet complete 
-inelude 6-db presence-risc switch, equalizer control 
for 4: record compensation choices or microphone and 
tapc-pla}'back equnlization, inverse-feedback type bass 
and treble controls, Sherwood excluslve "center-set" 
loudness control, loudness compensation switch, 12-db{ 
octa\'e scratch and rumble filters, phono level contro, 
tape-monitor switch, and selector for 5 Inputs (includ
ing 2 with high-gain preampllfier)-all on front panel. 
Output tllbe talanee control features adjustment without 
meters. Phono preamp and tone control amp. operated 
from quick warm-up type DC filament supply. Power 
Output: 3"6 watts (72 watts peak) at l'h% 1M Dis
tortion (60:7kc/4:1). Outputs: 16, 8 and 4 ohms. 
Inverse Feedback: 21 db. Frequency Response at 36 w: 
20-20,000 cps + 1 % db. Preamp Sensi!!vlt1 2'h mf. 
Preamp noise level: 60 db below rated output. 85 watts, 
fused, 8 tubes. pIllS reclifters. Size: 14 I 10% x 4 in. 
high. Shipping weight: 24 lbs. 

Model S-1000 1\ chassis ..• $109.50; Model A 
or B .. . $114 .50 ; Model C .. • $119.50; Modell 
J. T, or W ... $124.50 ; west of Rockies, add $3 .00 
t.o above prices. 

Mail & Phone Orders Accepted 
25% Deposit, Balance C.O.D. 

RADIO, INC. 
Y.r. 7, N. Y. COrtlo"dt 7-0 315 
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SAVE Y2 - PAY PART·BY·PART - HAVE FUN 
Assembling the SCHOBER 

ELECTRONIC 
ORGAN in KIT form 

Now you ca n afford a real , full concert organ, just 
li ke those made by th e foremos t organ manu fac· 
tu rers Because over 1/2 th e cost is saved when you 
assemble it yourse lf. And i t's REALLY EA SY, on ly 
24 separate un i ts, all w ith printed circuit s, and 
detai led ·to· the·smallest·step inst ruction s. In addi· 
tion, you purchase each of the 24 kit s when you are 
ready for it - and can affo rd it. 
You' ll ge t a re al kick out of putting th e Schober 
El ec tronic Organ' toge th er - and th en sitti ng down 
and pu l li ng the stops fo r Str ings, Tru mpets, Clar· 
inets, Diapasons, Flutes, etc. El ect ronic Pe rcu ss ion 
optional; chi mes avai lable. 

Compact CONSOLE 
One of the many exclusive fea tures of th is excep· 
tional organ is the handsome console, in a wide 
vari ety of fini shes. I t is equally at home in a t radi· 
ti onal or modern se tting, and takes l i tt le more space 
th an a spinet piano. 

Free Literature 
Complete desc ripti ve book let and pri ce l ist are 
avai labl e on request . And, if you wish to hear th e 
glorious pipe organ tone of th e Schober Elec tronic 
Organ, a JOU long·playing demonstrat ion recording is 
ava ilabl e for $2. Thi s is refundable when yo u order. 
Wri te today and see what a fine instrum ent you can 
ge t at such a great saving. 

The SCHOBER ORGAN CORP. 
2241!. K Broa dway, Ne w York 24 , N . Y. 

' Des igned by Richard H. Dorf 
Ci rcte 76A 

Cost 

FIBER 
GLASS 

Speaker Baffles 
MODEL IFS-8 
Hig h q ual i ty 12" x 12" 
baff le o f he a vy d uly 
Fi ber G la ss . Rep laces 
one acoustica l t ile . Ideol 
for wa ll or ceiling mount
i ng . Pla s t e r ri ng s and 
a nt i -comp ressi on f ull 
frequency reor housi ng s 
a va ila b le . For 8" speak
er. Dlr . nel $2'. 95, 

MODEL IFR-8 
Round desig n, t OV::z" di
am eter. Grea t fl exi bili ty 
in all kinds of installa· 
ti o ns. Ideal for Super 
Mar kets, motels, i ndu s
trial a pplica tions. Use in 
ceiling, wall , o r back. to· 
back with low cost 4) ac· 
cesso ries . For 6" or 8" 
spea kers . ol r. net $2 .25 . 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 4J 
Bass Reflex and Spiral 
Sound Baffles for high 
quality commercial 
sound and extremely 
low cost. , 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE 
fOR LITERATURE 

FOURJAY INDUSTRIES 
2360 West Dorothy lone • Doyton 39, Ohio 
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f--- - --------29Y2"-------------.. ~1 
Fig . 5 . Cross section of se cond type of horn through the cente r. 

braces, use % -in . 7-ply hardwood ply
wood throug-hout the construction. All 
joints should be airtight and adequately 
glued and screwed. 

Use No.8 screws, 11,4 and 11/2 in . long
and special r ubber base glue 01' casein 
glue to eliminate r esonances which may 
be transmitted f rom one panel to an
other. 

Cleats or g'lue blocks 1 in . square and 
of suitable lengths are used throughout 
for f r aming the top and bottom to the 
differ ent p anels and also in the inside 
of the cabinet f or r eceiving the p arti
tions 0 1' separators. The braces ar e 2 

in. x 4 in. 
The two f ront corners of the cabinet 

have lY2 in. cornel' posts 44 in . long. 

Order of Assembl ing 

Follow the instructions given here
after carefully because the cutting and 
assembling- are a long' task and you will 
save time if you do it in the order speci
fied: 

1. Cut top and bottom panels, lay out 
horn pattern, and fix cleats or glue 
Mocks 12 to 18 inclusive to the bottom. 
Also fix similar cleats to· the top. 
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2. Cut panels 1, 2, 4, and 5, 44 in. 
high, and fix them outside of the cleats 
between the top and bottom panels. 

3. Cut panels 9, 10, and 11, same 
height, but do not fix them yet. 

4. Layout horn pattern on inside of 
panels 1, 2, 4, and 5. 

5. Due to compound angles inside the 
cabinet, it is reco=ended that you do 
not cut the separators in the plywood 
first, but make a model of each with 
cardboard, because if you make an error, 
it is better to do it on cardboard than 
on costly plywood. 

6. Fix brace 35 across the cabinet and 
. the two cleats 20 on each side, on inside 
panels, then cut and fix separator 25. 

7. Fix braces 36 and 37 and the two 
cleats 19; now cut and fix in order sepa
rators 26, 27, and 30. 

8. Fix brace 38 and the two cleats 21, 
then cut and fix separators 28 and 29. 

9. Fix the two cleats 24 to receive the 
steel plate later. 

10. Fix brace 39 and cleats 22 and 23. 
Now cut and fix in order separators 31, 
32, 33, and 34. 

11. Cut a brace 2 x 4 in. diagonally 
and fix bottom corner 40. 

12. Cut and fix the two corner posts 
1 liz in. square and 44 in. long to the two 
sides at 1 liz-in. from the front of the 
cabinet; then fix corner 41 at the bottom. 

13. Cut and fix panels 3 and 6. 
14. ·Cut the stiffening front panel 7, 

25 by 44 in. and cut out a 14 x 16 in. 
rectangular hole at one inch from the 
top, but do not fix this panel at present. 

15. Now before going farther, thor
oughly sand all the inside surface of the 

AUDIO • FEBRUARY, 1958 

horn path to add smoothness and density 
to the plywood, including the outside of 
panels 1 and 4, and the inside of panels 
7, 9, 10, and 11 already cut, but not yet 
fixed to the cabinet; give three coats of 
shellac and sand between each coat. 

16. Now fix panel 9. 
17. To add rigidity to the two large 

back side panels 10 and 11, fix three 
114 -in. dowels at a height of 11, 22, and 
33 in. at the point indicated by the letter 
"A" on panel 1 and three others at the 
point indicated by the letter "B". 

18. Repeat the same operation on 
panel 4 at "C" and "D". 

19. During the construction, it was 
found that to obtain the required stiff
ness for the two back side panels, in
stead of using wood dowels which could 
not be lengthened after the panels 10 
and 11 have been fixed, it was preferable 
to use plumbing supplies such as stand
ard llj,l,-in. wrought iron nipples (made 
from ordinary black pipe) and corre
sponding base flanges, female type, to 
receive these nipples. First, screw the 
base flanges to panels 1 and 4 at the 
required height; then screw in nipples 
about 5%-in. long at point "A" and 
nipples about 7V2 in. long at point "B". 
Now fix panels 10 and 11, and screw 
out each nipple so that the two back side 
panels acquire the extra stiffness neces
sary for complete elimination of vibra
tion. 

20. Cut and fix three horizontal stiff
ening members, 42, 43, 44, % in. thick 
by 3 in. long at a height of 11, 22, and 
33 in. on rear of back side panels 9, 10, 
and 11. 

Fig. 6. Second cor
ner horn type must 
be supplemented 
by mid- and high
frequency speak
ers; small box on 
top accommodates 

both. 

AR: 
QUOTATION 

from 
rite Audio League Report * 
"We are now using t e AR·l Was ur referenc~ 
speaker. ' 1 
"As al r,esult of extensive listening- and labora
tory tests, we are of the opinion that the AR-IW, 
is 0 ~ of the outstanding low·frequency reproj 
ducels a ailable to·day_Jt may we ll be the mosf 
out;fanaing. At any rate, we do not specificalli 
kno~ of any other speaker system which is trul ~ 
co I parable to it from he standpoint of extended 
10 frequency, response, flatness of responsei 
a d most elf ai L, low tlistortion." 1 

*Au fhorized quotat ion #55. For the com
plete technical and su bieclive report ort 

the AR -I consult Vol. I , No . I I of the 
independent consumer periodical THE 
AUDIO LEAGUE REPORT, Mount Vernon, 
N . Y. 

PrICes for Acoustic Research speaker systems, 
complete with cabinets, fAR-l and AR·2) are 
$89.00 to $194.00. Size is "bookshelf." litera· 
ture is available from your local sound equip· 
ment dealer, or on request from: 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INt;. 
24 Thorndike St., Cambridge 41, Mass. 

Circle 77A 

Capps HOT-STYLUS UNIT 

LONGER STYLUS LIFE 
REDUCES LOADING ON CUTTING 

HEAD 
IMPROVES FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
IMPROVES SIGNAL TO NOISE RATIO 
FACILITATES PROCESSING 
EASILY INSTALLED AND OPERATED 
The CAPPS HOT· STYLUS UNIT is 
used for applyin~ heat to disc rccoraing styli, 
softening the diSC material at the point of 
contact thereby producing smoother, more 
accurate grooves. This results in a substantial 
reduction in surface noise, especjally at the 
inner diameters and minimizes the mechani
cal load on the cutting head increasing its 
efficiency and frequency response. 

When ordering specify make 
and model number of cutter 
head and stylus requirements. 

Model No. 
CU-I Supplied without stylus . . _. $60.00 net 
CU-IR Supplied with regular duty stylus, 

LP or 78 ........ _ ...... _ . - _ 66.50 net 
CU-IC Supplied with custom made stylus to 

customer's specification .. . ... 70.50 net 

This complete unit may be obtained 
at your nearest dealer 

Capps & CO., INC. 
20 Addison Place • Valley Stream, N. Y. 

Circle 778 
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AUOIO_ SAVE ........... . 
25'0 

This is our 

GROUP SUBSCRIPTION PLAN 

Now you , your fr iends and co-workers 
can save $1 .00 on each subscription 
to AUDIO. If you send 6 or more sub
scriptions fo r the U.S., Possessions and 
Canada , they w ill cost each subscriber 
$3 .00 each , V4 less than the regular 
one year subscription price . Present 
subscriptions may be renewed or ex
tended as part of a group. Remittance 
to accompany orders. 

AUDIO is still the only publication 
devoted entirely to 

• Audio 
• Broadcasting equipment 
• Acoustics 
• Home music systems 
• Recording 
• PA systems 
• Record Revues 

______ (_Please print ) 

Name 

Address . . ... . . . .... . •. . .......• . . 

o New ........... 0 Renewal ....... . 

Name . . . ....... .. . . .. . .......••..•• 

Address .. . .. .... .....•..... . . . . . . •• . 

o New - ... . . . .... 0 Renewal .. . . ...• 

Name _ .... . ...... .. . .. ...... . .. . ..• 

Address .. .• ... .•••...... . •.... .. . .• • 

o New . .•....•.. . 0 Renewal . . . . .. • • 

Name ... ... . . . . .... . .. . ...... ••.. .. 

Address .. .. ... .. • . ...............•• • 

o New ..•. ... .... 0 Renewal ..... . •• 

Name .. .. . .. . .. ...... . .. . . .. .. • ...• 

Address . ..................•......••• 

o New ... .... . .. . 0 Renewal .. .. .. . . 

Name . ... . .... . .. .. .. . . ...... .. . . . . 

Address ..... . . . ..... .. . .... .. ... . . •. 

o New . . . . .. . .... 0 Renewal ......•. 

U.S.. Possess ions. and Canada only 

RADIO MAGAZIN ES, INC. 
P. O. Box 629, Mineola, N. Y. 
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21. Cut six facing strips for the inside 
edges of the horn openings-two for 
the top, two for the bottom, and two for 
the sides. (Only the latter are shown in 
the drawings, affixed to panels 10 and 11 
in Fig. 4.) These strips are triangular in 
cross-section, % by 3 in., and should be 
mitred at the corners of the horn open
ings. 

22. Procure a lj4-in. steel plate 23 x 25 
in. , making sure it has a smooth surface 
and is not rusted. Dr ill holes around the 
top and the two sides, the correct size 
to receive #8 screws (No. 16 drill ). The 
plate should also be bent slightly, (about 
4 deg.) in the middle in order to follow 
closely the fil-st 24 in. of the expanding 
air colUlllll. Then screw the plate to 
brace 35 at the top and also to the cleats 
24 already fi.'(ed on each side. 

Fix the stiffening front panel 7 to the 
enclosure, prepare the. front baffle (panel 
8) and cut out a round hole of 13~ in. 
diameter and mount the woofer. Before 
screwing the front baffle to the enclosure, 
be sure that all joints of this baffle and 
others of the sound chamber are com
pletely airtight, then make a minimum 
sized hole through the top to pass the 
leads from the woofer to the crossover 
networks in the small cabinet. This hole 
must be sealed after the leads have been 
connected. 

24. Make the small compartment on 
the top of the cabinet to place the M.F. 
and H.F. units, the two crossover net
works, and the equalizer, and to mount 
the .two controls outside, as shown in 
Fig; 6. 

25. You may also add a I1f2-in. base 
to the cabinet if you prefer for appear
ance sake. 

26. Cover the front baffle with a re
movable panel made of decorative mold
ing with the interior finished in saran 
lumite grille cloth. 

27. The front edge of the two sides 
may be covered with veneer or molding, 
or simply by lacquer. 

28. Now mount your 3-way system ac
cording to the instructions furnished with 
the kit, then adjust the two balance con
trols to obtain the correct loudness of 
the M.F. and H .F. units for proper 
overall balance, to suit the acoustics of 
your room. Do not forget to isolate the 
enclosure from the floor by means of 
~ to 112 in . Ozite or rubber padding. 

Now, listen to music! 

Acknow ledgement 

The writer is indebted to Mr. J. F. 
Novak, Senior Design Engineer of the 
Jensen Manufacturing Company, for 
making available certain information 
concerning their special 15-inch woofer, 
and to Mr. Paul Croteau, of Quebec, an
other audio hobbyist, who had the kind
ness to review the composition of the 
manuscript. .IE 

CLASSIFIED-
Rates: 10< per word per Insertion for noncommltclal 
advertisements; 25< per word for commercial ad"r· 
tlsements. Rates are net. and no dlscoanl1 will ~e I 

aliowed. Copy must be accompanied by remltb.D.. In 
luli, and must reach t he New York om .. by th' erst 01 
the month preceding the date 01 Issue. 

THE AUDIO EXCHANGE has the largest 
selection of new and fully guaran teed used 
equipment. Catalog of used equipment on 
request. Audio Exchange, Dept. iE, 1159-19 
Hillside Avenue, Jamaica 32, N. Y. AXtel 
7-7577 ; 367 Mamaroneck Ave., White Plains, 
N. Y. \VH 8-3380; 836 Flatbush Ave., Brook
lyn. BUckminster 2-5300. 

HIGH FIDELITY SPEAKERS REPAIRED 
Amprite Speaker Service 

70 Vesey St., New York 7, N. Y. BA 7-2580. 

LOOKING FOR CLEM RESPONSE TO 2(} 
CYCLES"! Listen to the radically new Racon 
"Hi-e" 15" foanl suspension speake r. Racon 
E lectric Co., Inc., 1261 Broadway, N.Y. 1, N.Y. 

AMPEX MODEL 401, Single case portable 
reco rder 10" reels, 7 '1..-15 ips fu ll track. Ex
cellen t condition, $400.00. Write Voice of 
Fait h , Inc. P. O. Box 1315, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
Atten t ion : lIlr. L . R. Rex. 

FOR SALE: AlIiPEX 350. 350-2, 600, 601, 
601-2, and A-Series, available from stock at 
Gro" e Enterprises, Roslyn, Pa., TUl'ner 7-4277. 

FAIRCHILD 202 ARM, $40.00 or best 
offered, Henry Chow, 1750 Third, Detroit, linch. 

SPEAKER CABINETS 
Manufacturer's over run - brand name 

enclosures, genuine mahogany, completely 
finished, with or without speakers. 50 % off 
Audiophile Jist. Write for details: Cus tom 
Craft, P . O. Box 304, Jasper, Indiana. 

WANTED : Used Ampex Equipment, B ox CB-l. 

III-FI SALE: Professional Reproduction 
System, Altee, Langevin components; RCA 
77DX & 74B microphones ; H a llicrafter Short
wa "e Receivers, Tuners; Audio Transformers . 
Foran. 3452 N. Hackett, lIlilwaukee, Wis. 

CRAFTSlIIAN C-400 basic 10-wa tt amplifier. 
Idea l for second stereo amplifie r or elec tronic 
c rossover systems. Extra quality parts and 
transformers $15. Excellent Condition. A. 
Turner , Box 22, Oakhurst, Calif. 

WANTED: Genuine Klipschorn; must be 
in excellent condition. Robert Bowe, 4132 
Drummond Road , Toledo, Ohio. 

EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS on Hi-Fi, speak
e rs, components, amplifiers and tuners, tape 
recorders , e tc. \Vrite for individual quota tions 
on your speCifi c n eeds; no catalogs. Classified 
Hi-Fi Excllange, A, 2375 East 65 th Street, 
BrOOkl yn 34, N. Y. 

HIGH-FIDELITY custom installe rs part or 
full time basis. Nationally Advertised speaker 
manufacturer h as money m a ldng proposition 
on exclusi ve basis for all areas. Box CB-2. 

FOR SALE: Audak KTI6 ARM assembled, 
uuused, $15, Electro-Voice ~enturion enclos
ure with 105 speaker sys tem $286. Peter 
K ecatos, 624 Vanderbilt Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

EMPLOYMENT 
This opp ortunity may come only once in your 
career . E lectro-Voice is s eek ing a man with a 
thorough background in Jound with emphasIs 
on public address. This posit ion wUl lead 
quickly to sales manager's level. Location at 
Buchanan. Michigan. Many benefits in addi
t ion to fin e salary and an opportunity to be 
associated with the foremost industry leaders. 
New. fully air-conditioned offices in a location 
s urrounded by lakes. You can choose small
town living in Buchanan or univer sity-town 
liv ing in South Bend. Write in complete con
fidence to L . LeK:.shman, VIce President of 
Sales. E lectro-Voice Incorporated, Buchanan, 
Michigan. 
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PROFESSIONAL 
DIREcrORY 

!~~E~ 
Get more FM stations with the world's most 

I
PowerfUI FM Vagi Antenna systems. 

~ Sen d 25ji! fo r book let "Th eme And Var ia· 

~it! ~~;~~~~~~in~~;E~~~;E~t~~~ 
---- ---' Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

Circle 79C 

Circle 79D 

CANADA 
High Fidelity Qauipment 

Complete Lin~ . .! Complete Service 

HI-Fi Records - Con1poMnta 
and Acceti8Or1es 

GLECTRO,-UOICE . 
WI ~<?YtT~T~!~!~~ I 

Circle 79E 

SOUND 
CORPORATI O N 

Circle 79F 

HIGH· FIDELITY HOUSE 
Most complete stock of Audio 

components in the West 
Phone: RYan 1-8171 

536 S. Fair Oaks, Pasadena 1, Calif. 

AUDIO • 

Circle 79C 

AN EYE FOR VALUE? 
Write us your hi~fi needs now 

-'you' ll be glad you did . 
Immediate replies. Complete stock. 

Dept. K2 
KEY ELECTRONICS CO. 

120 LIBERTY ST., N. Y. 6, N. Y. 
Phone: EVergreen 4-6071 

Circle 79H 
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J~hoie~ . .. 
Evidence of the s nowba lling interest in 

s t e r eo discs is found in the ann ou ncement 
b y Audio F i delity, I nc., that it w ill h ave 
availa ble a catalog of twe lve s t e r eo selec
tions within the near f u t u r e. F i r s t of the 
se ries is n ow available to record com 
pa nies a nd d ealers for expe l'imenta l a l1d 
de monstration purposes. The A udio Fidel
ity discs a r e produced by the Westrex 
c utting system. The initial r ecord fea tures 
"'rhe Dukes of Dixieland" on one s ide a nd 
"Railroad Sounds" on the other. 

Full production and s hipme nts are now 
in effect a t t h e H a.rma.n-Xa.rdon, I nc., high 
fidelity plant in W estbury, N. Y., follow
ing a fir e sever a l weeks ago which cau sed 
es tima ted da m age of $2 50,000, according 
to Sidn ey Hanna n , president. L oss in 
c luded two s ub-assemb ly lines, the c u s 
tome r service d ep a rtment a nd a quantity 
of finished inventory . Ma jor produc tion 
lines , e ngineer in g d epa rtment a nd offices 
w ere not affected. A n other p lan t in West
bury la rge r t h a n the one da maged has 
been leased a nd occupie d. 

Electro .. Voice, Inc.) Bucha na n, 1Ylich., 
has es ta blished a marl<e ting resea rch di 
vision under the direc tion of William 
Wennerberg, form erly supervisor of in
dustria l marl(eting r esear c h fo r Armour & 
Co., Chicago m eat pack er s. According to 
Alb e rt Kahn, E -V president, the new di
vision wi ll b e charged with developing im
proved marketing t echniques, con s umer 
a nd industrial s urveys, a nd marl<et apd 
sales a na lysis. 

The 1958 S a·n F rancisco H igh Fidelity 
Show, sch edu le d fo r F ebrua ry 14-16 a t the 
Whitcomb Hotel, is a iming fo r a t hree
day a tte nda n ce r ecord of 20,000 v i s itors 
a nd will inc lude packaged hi-fi exhibitor s 
fo r the first time. Sponsored jointly b y 
Horthe'l'n CaJifornia. Audi(} Shows, Inc., 
and the Institute of High Fidelity Manu
f a ctUl'e'1"S, Inc., this y ear's sho\v \vill place 
h eavy emphasis on stereophonic so und 
a nd nume r ou s c losed-door d emonstration s 
a r e a nticipated. Exhibition h o urs will b e 
noon to 9:30 p .m. a nd a dm issi on will b e 
75 cen ts. 

A new departure in popularizing hig h 
fidelity at the consumer leve l was intro
duced r ecently when a P a rent-T eacher A s
s ociat ion of Whitesboro, N. Y., conduc t ed 
a one-day Hi-Fi Fair whic h a ttracted 
nearly 2000 v is itors. Dealers who exhibite d 
nearly $40,0 00 w orth of equi p m ent w ere 
highly elated with the high inte rest the 
event comma nded, n ot to m ention the fact 
that so m e sales were made from the fl oor. 
T en per ce n t of the profits from the event 
were turne d over to the Whitesboro p'rA 
to fina n ce sch olarships for a r ea young
sters. 

C01Wllbia. Recol'ds, Inc. , is n ow at t h e 
top of the h eap a m on g a ll record com
panies, according to a r ecent a nnounce
m e n t b y Goddard Lieberson, presidant. In 
1957 the compa ny exceeded 1956 peak sales 
by near ly 50 per cent. On sales of p hono
g r a ph r ecords a lone, Columbia jumped 
a head of 1956 b y m ore tha n 42 per cent, 
while t h e industr y as a whole gained onl y 
25 p e r cent, Mr. Liebel'son stated. H e made 
it pla in t hat h e was s peaking in t e rms of 
dolla r vo lume, not unit sales, in c laiming 
top position for Columbia amo ng- a ll rec
ord m a nufact urers. 

For the first time the public was af
ford ed the opportunity of h earing the 
latest advances in stereo recording, both 
tape a nd disc, a t a s t e r eo symposium spon
sored join tly by H a.rvey R adio Compa.llY, 
Inc., a nd F a.irchild R ecording Equipnlen t 
Com p a.ny. Held in the WQXR a uditorium 
in the N ew Yorl, Times building , the meet
ing played host to some 200 hi-fi enthus i 
asts who heard disc ussions covering a ll 
aspects of s t er eo by Anton S chmitt and 
and J ames Carrol of H a rvey's, a nd Chester 
Sa nton of WQXR. After the d emon str a 
tions the panel m embers a n swered ques 
tions from the audience. 
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GIBSON G IRL® TAPE SPLICERS 
1: 'Hobbyist " H-4 $ 1.75 
2."Semi-Pro" SP-4 3.50 
3. Ju nior TS4A-JR 6.50 
4. Standaru TS4A-STD 8.50 
5. Delu xe TS4A-DLX 11.50 
6. Industr ia l (5 s izes to 1" ) ( nct) 55 .00 
ROB INS' TAPE AND PHONO ACCESSORIES 
7. SpliCing Tape ST-500 .39 
8. Head Cleaner HC-2 1.00 
9. Jockey Cloth [or Tapes JCT -2 1.00 

10. Tape Storage Cans TC-7 .80 
I I. Tape Threader TT- I .98 
12. Changer Covers (2 sizes) CC-J.2 2.00 
13. Turnlable Covers (2 sizes ) CC-3.4 2.50 
14. "Clean Sound" for Records CS-4 1.00 
15. Jockey Cloth for Records. JC-I I.OU 
16. KleeNeedle NB-I 1. 5U 
17. Phono-Cushion. 10"xI2" PC-IO. 12 1.50 
18. Atomic Jewel SE-90 5.00 
19. Acoustic Insula tio n AM-9 2. 75 

startling silence 
for the perfectionist 

O .~ 
~LE 

The hush of an empty church, even though 
t he s y nchronous m otor is running - t h is is 
the C onnoi s s e ur, crafte d in traditional 
E nglish qua lity. Pr:cision m achining assures 
pure sound r eproduction. Non-magnetic, 12" 
lathe-t urned t a ble ; precision g r ound spindle ; 
phosphor bronze turntable bearing ; ±2% 
var iation provided for all 3 speeds; hyster
esis motor. $110.00 

TURNTABU: Rumble-better than 60 
db d own ; W ow-less than 0.16% of 
r ated s peed; Dimen s ions : 13 'hx15*". 

PICKUP: Frequ ency Resp onse - 20-
20,000 cps ±2 db a t 33 % rpm; Effec
tive Mass-4 m g ; Impedance - 400 
ohms a t 1000 cps. 

"Dynabalanced" tone arm wi th M a rk II 

~
. super-lig htweight pickup 
~ w/di a mond s tylus 
) ~ $49.50 

w j sapp hir e s t ylus 
$34.50 

WTite tod411 f aT liteTatuTe. 

E R CON-A CORPORAr'ON 
( E lectron ic Division) 

fin1 Fi ft h Ave., Dept. 33, New York 17. N. Yo, 
I n Canada : ABtTal E lectTic Co. Ltd. 

H Danf oTth Road, TOTon to I S 
Circle 798 
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for everything in hi-fi 
GET THE MONEY-SAVING 1958 

ALLIED CATALOG 

featuring the 
world's largest 
stocks of systems 
& tomponents 

Here's your complete money-saving guide 
to Hi-Fi. Own a fine custom quality Hi-Fi' 
music system at no more than the cost of 
an ordinary phonograph. See dozens of 
ALLIED-Recommended complete Hi-Fi sys
tems, plus the world's la rgest selection of 
components (amplifiers, tuners, changers , 
speakers , enclosures a nd accessories). 
Want to build-your-own?-see our exclu
sive Hi-Fi KNIGHT-KITS . For everythjng in 
Hi-Fi-for euerything in Electronics, get 
the FREE 1958 ALLIED Catalog. 

100 N. Weslern Ave., Chicago 80,111. 0 
o Send FREE 1958 ALLIED Catalog 

Address I 
City Zone __ State . 1/ 
~ ___ ... __ -=~caE!I!D~ 

Circle 80B 
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ADVERTISING 
IN DE X 

• 
Acoustic Research , Inc. . .....• ,.. 61, 77 
All ied Radio Corporation .... ... ..... 80 
Altec Lans ing Corporation .... .... . .. 53 
Ampex Audio, Inc. . . . ............. . 54 
Apparatus Development Corporation ... 79 
Audio Bookshelf , . ................. 74 
Audio Devices, Inc . .. ...... ... . ..•. . 2 
Audio Fidelity, Inc . . ........ . . .. 43, 45 
Audiogersh Corporation ........... . . 6 

Belden ... .... ... . . . . ... .. ....•.• . , 31 
Bell Telephone Laboratories ....... ,. . 16 
Bradford Audio Corp. . .......• . .. • .. 56 
British Industries Corporation 

facing p. 1, 3 

Capps & Co., Inc. ...•. . . . ... . . .. .. 77 
Classified .. . . . . ... . . .. . ......• . •.. 78 
Connoisseur ........• ,. ........ .. . . 79 

Datrel Company .... ... .... . . • . . . . .. 66 
Dexter Chem leal Corp. .. . .... . . •.... 69 
Dynaco , Inc, ...... ... .. .. .. .... 64, 65 

EICO .................. ........... 13 
Electro-Sonic Laboratories, Inc .... . . •. 51 
Electro-Voice, Inc. . ' •.•........ Cov. IV 
Electro-Voice Sound Systems • ..•.•.... 79 
Ercona Corporation .. .•••• .. 79 

Fairchild Recording Equipment Co. . ... 55 
Ferrodynamics Corporation ••••••• '... . 5 
Fisher Radio Corporation • • ... . •..... 57 
Fourjay Industries ..............•. .. 76 
Frazier International Electronics 

Corporation .. .. .................. 50 
Fukuin Electric (Pioneer) . •• ' •....... 73 

Garrard Sales Corporation ••......•... 3 
Glaser-Stee rs Corporation . .. .•. • .... . 37 
Grado Laboratories ...•. ...•• . •.•. .. 58 

'Harman-Kardon, 'Inc .. ' •.. • .•...•.... 33 
Heath Company .....•......•••... 8-11 
High Fidelity House ... ... . .... • .... 79 
HollYWOOd Electronics • ' ..•.•...• • ... 79 

JansZen Speakers (Neshaminy Electronic 
Corp.) ... ... . ..... . ....•.•.. • . • . 59 

Key Electronics ..... . .•..• • •... .... 79 
Kierulff Sound Corporation . . . ... .... 79 
KLH Research and Development 

Corporation ............••.••..... 49 

Lansing, James B., Sound, Inc .•.•. .... 47 
Leonard Radio, Inc . ....•• . ...... • .. 75 

Marantz Company .• , . ..• ... ,... ... .. 80 
Mcintosh Laboratory, Inc . . ...•• Cov. III 
Mid-Continent Engineering, Inc. . ..... 72 
Mullard Overseas, Ltd. .. ....... ... . . 7 

Orradio Industries, Inc .. •... .••.. ... 48 

Pentron . ... .. .. ... •..•. ..•.• • ..•• 60 
Pickering and Company ....... .••. .• , 15 
Pilot Radio Corp. . ....•.•........... 41 
Presto, A Subsid iary of the Siegler 

Corporation ...... ..... • ...•.• Cov. II 
Profess ional Directory • ............... 79 

Radio Shack Corp. ......•..... ..• ..• 63 
Rek-O-Kut Company ••..••• ......... 52 
Rigo Enterprises ... , . . . . • • • .. .... . ... 4 
Robins Industries Corp. . .•...... .... . 79 
Rockbar Corp. . .. .. • ... ..... . ....... 29 

Schober Organ Corporation ... ... .... . 76 
Sherwood Electronic Laboratory, Inc. •. 1 
Sup~r~c.ope Inc ., Audio Electronics 

D,VISIon .. .... . .. '............... 67 

Tannoy ., ... .• . . . ......••..•...•. • • 71 

University Loudspeakers, Inc. .., .. .... 39 

Viking of Minneapolis •.•.•.•....•• •• 35 

Weathers Industries, Inc. • .•••.. ••• •. 27 

Ridiculous, you say. 
Delay can't kill anyone. 
It isn't a disease. 
Yet last year, of the 250,-
000 Americans who were 
cancer's victims, 75,000 
died needlessly. 75,000! ... 
the populations of cities 
like Charleston, Santa 
Monica, or Racine. They 
might have been saved ... 
but they put off seeing 
their doctors until it was 
too late. Their story is told 
in our dramatic film "The 
Other City" ... a film 
which can save thousands 
of lives. Perhaps your own. 

It teaches you the seven 
danger signals by which 
early cancer often reveals 
itself, and emphasizes your 
need for an annual health 
checkup as your best insur
ance against cancer. 
"The Other City" is avail
able, without charge, for 
showing at your church, 
your club, your community 
center, plant or office. 
To arrange to see this and 
other life-saving films, 
made possible by your con
tributions, call the Unit of 
the American Cancer So
ciety in your community or 
write to "Cancer" in care 
of your local post office. 

AMERICAN +. 
CANCER 

SOCIETY ® 

AUDIO .• FEBRUARY, 1958 
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AE 2-58 

Mcintosh laboratories, Inc. 
2 Chambers Street, Dept. 6 
Binghamton, New 'york 

Please send me a full color photograph of the 

Mcintosh MR-55 A.M.-F.M. tuner . .. The tuner that 

"keeps the promise of F.M." 

NAME _______ . ___ __ ___ ____ ._. __ ._. ________ _____ _ 

ADDRESS ___ ____ ________ ________ __ ______ _ 

CITY _______ __ ____ ______ ________ __ ZONE ____ _ 

Silence . .. to Music . .. to Silence ... Mcintosh developed ultra-

sonic squelch results in complete quiet between stations . Absolutely no 

noise, no crackling, no thumping, no tearing sound as you tune a 

station, just .. . Silence .. . to Music ... to Silence ... Here, finally, is 

a tuner that "keeps the promise of F.M." See your franchised Mel ntosh 

dealer for a demonstration of the Mcintosh tuner. 
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Here is Why Electro-Voice Phas-e Loading Improves 

Along-the-Wall High-Fideaity Reproduction 

Phase Loading- a great Electro-Voice development-gives you 
performance from along-the-wall speaker enclosures that approaches 
the performance of a corner horn! Specifically designed for use along
t he-wall, phase-loaded cabinets give you almost a full added octave 
of smooth, augmented bass. The bass driver unit is placed low and 
close to the rear reflecting wall so that the direct sound from the 
cone and the reflected sound reach the listener's ears from very 
nearly the same source. This prevents phase cancellations, gives 
smooth, augmented bass range. 

NEW ELECTRO-VOICE PHASE LOADED ENCLOSURES 
The Carlton IV. Smart, handsome low-boy design .using 
acoustically correct "Tapatex" grille cloth for accent. It har
monizes gracefully with modern furnishings. Employs a com
plete phase loaded system affording extended bass response 
range with smooth, resonance-free characteristics. Includes 
Model 105E deluxe 15-inch, 4-way components completely 
wired and installed. Size: 3331" high, 26~" wide, 19 7!!" deep. 
Mahogany Complete - Net each .. .. ... . . . : . .... .. $359.00 

Phase Loading also permits a sealed cavity behind the driver cone 
of precise volume. The compliance of this cavity is made to react 
with the mass of the cone and the outside air throughout the second 
octave, adding this r ange to the response not otherwise attainable: 

The Sheraton. Complements the Carlton phase loaded speak
er enclosure, affording extensive facilities for amplifier, t uner, 
turntable or record changer, tape deck plus record and tape 
storage. Compartment dimensions: Record Player, 18" long x 
17 ~" wide x 97!!" overall depth (adjustable mounting board 
raises for manual player); Amplifier-tuner, 18" long x 17 ~" 
deep; Storage, 13" high x 19" wide x 17 ~" deep. Overall size: 
337!!" high x 377!!" wide x 19 7!!" deep. Mahogany Cabinet 

This is why Phase Loading is demonstrably superior. Hear it today! Only-Net each .. .. ..... ... . . ............... . .... $173.00 

••••••••• a •••••••••••• •• • •• ••••••••••• •• ~ ••••••••••• •• • GO O ••••••••••••••••••• c ••••••••••••••••• • ••• . 

THERE'S AN ELECTRO·VOICE PHASE LOADED ENCLOSURE FOR EVERY APPLICATION 
The Suze rain IV. With p hase lood
ed Model l 05E 15 -inch deluxe sp e aker 
system, wired and installed, Size: 36Y2 " 
hig h x 26 · wide x 19*" deep. Mahog
any Comple te-Net each . •• • . $395.00 

The Suzerain IVA. Mode l 1 1 7S 
15·inch standard specker system, wired 
and installed. Same size as Suzerain IV. 
Ma hog any Complete- Net each: 
..................... .... $30 1.00 
The Carlton IVA . Simila r to Carlton 
I V but with economy Model 11 78 

. 15 · inch standard speaker system, wired 
and installed. Mah'ogony Compl ete-
Nel each .... . ............ . . $265.00 
The Duchess IV. Model 105E 15· 
inch deluxe speaker system, wired and 
installed. Size: 297'8 - high x 25 - wide oX. 

19- deep. Mahogany Complete-Net 
each ....... .. ............ $356 .00 

The Duchess IVA. Model 117S 15· 
inch standard speak.: " system, wired
and installed. Same siz.e as Duchess IV. 
Mahogany Comp lete-Net each: 
............. . ... . ....... S262.00 

The Empire IV. Mod ell 05E deluxe 
15 ·inch A·way compc.. •. c: nts wired and 
installed. Size: 290/& " high x 32 · wid e 
x 16 · deep. Mahogany Complete-Net 
each . .••. . •. .. .....•..... $359.00 

The Empire IVA. M~del 117S 15· 
inch standard speaker ~ ystem, wire d 
and installed. So me siz~ as Empire IV. 
Mahogany Complete-Net each: 
......................... $265.00 

All E lectro·Voice furniture is ava ilab le in Blonde Limed Oak or Circas . 
sian Wa lnut at s lightly higher price. Enclosures may be pm-chased sep~ 
a rately, witho ut speaker systems. 

E lectro-Voice offers you this w ide selection of 
phase loaded speaker sys tems a nd enclosures, 
ea ch cawfully m ade by ded ica ted craftsmen, 
designed by t he industry's best ' e ng ineers 
and st.yl ists to integrate with e ither mod
e rn. traditiona l or contemporary fllrni shings. 

NO FINER CHOICE THAN 

ELECTRO· VOICE, INC. BUCHANAN, 1'1 . ..... • • ",AN 
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AUDIOF~ ITY* 
ecords 

world' 

FIR S T major elopment in phonograph records 
since the. transition from cylinder to disc. 

FIRST in a series of special Stereodisc versions of 
hits from-the AUDIO FIDELITY catalog. 

~-.. - ... ® 

~Fr 
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Ordinary high fidelity sound has to come through a loudspeaker. If you use two 

loudspeakers, the program can come to you through both of them, like two holes in the 

wall. But when you use stereophonic recordings, each loudspeaker brings you a different 

part of the total sound, so the program- orchestra, jazz ensemble, railroad train or 

what-have-you can re-assemble itself in your listening roorn. 

This is not the same as a multi way loudspeaker system, where separate loud

speaker units are used to handle the different frequencies, one for bass, one for treble, 

and one for the very high overtones that add definition and clarity to the reproduction. 

Stereophonic sound requires two prograrn channels, each of which carries the full 

frequency range, bass, treble, and super-overtones. 

TWO TRACK STEREO TAPE RECORDER 
VARYING LEVELS OF SOUND SOURCES TO RESPECTIVE MICROPHONES REPRODUCTION OF STEREO RECORDING FROM STEREODISC 

NOTE PERFECT REPRODUCTION OF INSTRUMENT PLACEMENT 

? 
• 

HOW DO YOU PUT TWO CHANNELS ON ONE DISC? 

A conventional LP has a groove that wiggles from side to side to correspond with 

all the frequencies in the program, from 16 cycles to 25,000 cycles as on an AUDIO 

FIDELITY record. But the groove stays level, it does not go up and down. For stereo

phonic recordings, each channel, one for the left loudspeaker and one for the right, 

makes the groove go both up-and-down and sideways at the same time. But the com

bination is different for each channel. This enables the specially-designed stereo pickup 

to separate the vibrations from a single groove and produce two high-quality program 

outputs at the same time without getting them mixed. Each channel from the pickup , 

must be amplified with a separate amplifier connected to its own loudspeaker. 

\ 
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HOW CAN I GET THE BEST RESULTS FROM 
THE STEREO RECORD? 

Now you have the stereophonic program and you want to use your loudspeakers 

to give the best possible rendition. First choose good-but not necessarily expensive

loudspeakers. The important things are that they have a smooth frequency response 

(give uniform rendition of all musical tones) and that (especially with the more elab

orate types) the sound is well integrated from each speaker in the system. (Adequate 

dispersion or spreading of the high notes is very important in st ereo - check speakers 

for good diffraction) . 

Separate loudspeaker systems spaced apart will usually sound better for stereo

phonic sound. If the room is small (say 12' by 14' or less ) a built-in console type system 

with the speakers placed at either end of the cabinet should sound quite well. Furnishing 

and arrangement can make quite a difference, so these rules for speaker placement 

are flexible. Experimentation is the only way to be sure that you have the best set-up 

for your room. 

DIAGONAL RECORDING 
LEFT CHANNEL H-H-t-+t-++ 

DIAGONAL RECORD ING 
RIGHT CHANNEL 

DIAGONAL RECORDING DIAGONAL RECORDING 
CHANNELS IN PHASE CHANNELS OUT or PHASE 

EQUIVALENT TO VERTICAL) I-I-H-H-H-HEQUIVALENT TO LATERAL) 

I MIL -H--p..r~VhrITH-t 

-,- -H-t-+-r---d--I't'- - / - - - -t-+-H --t-+-H --t-++-t'-d--"k'hf'--lA-1 

--! i-- I M IL COURTESY OF WESTREX CORP, 

MONAURAL RECORD GROOVE STEREOPHONIC RECORD GROOVE 

WHAT CAN I PLAY WITH WHAT? 

An Audio Fidelity record can be played with any pickup, but naturally you want 

to get the best from it. A stereo disc should be played with a st er eo pickup. It will play 

with an old style LP pickup, and will give high fidelity sound that way. But it will not 

produce stereophonic sound that way. And many old style LP pickups, though quite 

good for their own purpose, may not be compatible, although they sound alright as 

high fidelity. We advise playing stereo 1'eco1"dings only with stereo pickups. 

However a stereo pickup will play the older Audio Fidelity and other high fidelity 

records. But it will still only sound like high fidelity. You need both, a stereo pickup and 

a stereo record to get real stereophonic r eproduction. 
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Mil STEREODISC* RELEASES 
® 

Sealed in pTotective Polyethylene case, complete with technical data. 

EACH AUDIO fIDELITY STEREODISC* J 2 INCH STEREOPHONIC LONG PLAYING RECORD $6.95 

AFSD 

AL HIRT Sw;ng;n' Dixie! . . 
at Dan'. PIer 600 In New Orleans 

AFSD 1848 

AFSD 1844 

W.tch rot New Rele.SeS! 
r l aUD.O 

AUD IO n DHI" AHP 1110 

PULEO 
AND HIS 

HARMONICA 
GANG 

AFSD 1830 

AFSD 1833 

AFSD 1843 

AFSD 1857 

F.DE .... Ty 'NC. 

VOLU_ .... ~ 
• STUDY IN HIGH P'IDELITY SOUND 

AFSD 1860 
MARCHING ALONG WITH... AUDIO flDHITT Am 1151 

AFSD 1851 

AFSD 1825 

AFSD 1835 

• 770 Eleventh Avenue • New York 19, N. Y. 
IN BRAZIL: SINTER AUDIO FIDELITY • AUDIO FIDELITY CANADA LTD .• IN ARGENTINA : AUDIO FIDELITY 

• REG . APP . FOR © COPYRIGHT 1958 BY AUDIO FIDELIT Y INC. www.americanradiohistory.com
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